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LIBERAL CRISIS 
NOT OVER YET- 

NEGOTIATIONS ON

iQXPrflAD NffUSE” BRITISH NAVAL
ESTIMATES LESS

FURIOUS BATTLE 
IS STILL RAGING;

LOSSES HEAVY

c
f •••-

m \t
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British it is Said That the West is a Unit Behind Sifton, and That 
Laurier is Likely to Meet Their Views Lively Debate 

Over I. C. R. Expenditures ; Emmerson Says Two 
or Three Great Corporations Are Anxious to 

Gobble the Road.

I

Judge Winchester's Report a 
Severe Arraignment of 

Their Tactics

Several Divisions in 
House Were Carried by 

26 Votes

Reduction of Nearly $20,000,- 
000 for 1905-1906 Over 

Current Year
KuropatKin’s Troops Hard Pressed on All Sides—Japs 

Afraid Russian General Will Retreat and Not Fight to 
a Finish—Strikers Out All Over Russia, and Ter

rible Conditions Prevail, With Worse 
Likely to Follow.

I

*

CRIES OF RESIGNMANY SUBMARINESAMERICANS PREFERRED• V.

)

When Government Motion Only Passed 
V With a Margin of 24 the Oppo

sition Invited the Premier to Step 
Down, to Which He Replied That 
It Rested With the House,

Ottawa, March 2— (Special) —The eduoa- which existed with the late government 
lional clause of the Northwest Autonomy was maintained. It made little different 
Bill is still the chief subject of discuesioh to the people who had to pay the bilfe. 
in. and around parliament. Mr. Fester held that it did matter, as

While there is expectation that the charging to capital tended towards ex- 
whole matter will be fixed up to the sniis- travngance. The business was also pu,t ifc 
faction of most parties concerned, *t£U, a fa:&■» light before the country. He w^nt- 
imtil this has actually been done, nothing ed to eee the road placed under a 
is really settled. _ mission and ft would be made to pay.

The question is as to the framing of a Mr. Barker advocated t,he at>oDtion of 
clause which will meet the view’s of thé the capital acccun-t. The item oi $18,000 
pec pie of the west and at the same time | for: vhé diverfon cf the liT.e' at Mitchell

was héld over until the papers wétéi 
brciiapn, do-vim.
Other Boadè After VO. B. ^

There was à long discussion on the item 
of $380,000 for steel fails and fastenings as 
to whether it- was ehâf^ëd to cdÉStaiE <o4* 
expense account and as to where taie rstUs 
were to be aid.

Mr. ÈmïncTsoh said that he wto ttxWR 
•that two or thrët *4tge c6rp<#»tlbttS had 
their eyes on the Lntcroqlomnl and would 
like to get hold of it ànd n gréât xhany 
things said in the house were to ‘the inr 
teresl of these corporations- 

Mr. Bc-rker said/tfovt Mr. Emmereofl 
himself had made some rather doleful 
e.atements about the I. O. R.

Mrs. Close’s Scheme.

i Eleven About Completed and as Many 
More to Build—Four New Battle
ships Soon Ready—Enormous Fleet 
Under Construction—Fleet Never 
in Such Good Repair,

Company Went Out of Its Way to Get 
Men from Across the Line When* 
Better Ones Could Have Been 
Found in This Country Concludes 
Commissioner.

government advanced to quiet discontent 
amd redore good relations between masters 
and men appear to have failed, with the 
probability of causing Uie storm to break 
anew.

Tlie labor delegates representing the 
whole' of Uie industrial iKipulatiou of tit. 
Petersburg and who were elected to choose 
fifty members of the Schidloviski reconcilia
tion commission, met again yesterday and 
reaffirmed the resolution adopted Uie pre
vious day.

A practical ultimatum was delivered, 
calling for an answer today. There is little 
expectation that the government will grant 
tlie conditions demanded.

The strike already has assumed large pro
portions here, about 50,000 men being out. 
Among those who struck yesterday are 
the employes of the 6rt. Petrs burg shops of 
the Warsaw railroad. The strike has not 
yet extended to the trainmen, but the 
leaders may decide to order them out in 
order to paralyze one of the most import
ant railways in Russia.

Czar Welcomes Stoessel.
St, Petersburg, htarch 3, 12.45 a. in— 

General Stoessel, -who was given an audi
ence of tlie emperor yesterday, was re
ceived by hi* majesty with a warmth 
which went far to atcnc for the cool re
ception which lie was given by several of 
the newspapers and military factiottp. Gen. 
Stoessel is 'being feted by society. A 
large dinner was given in bis honor last 
night after bis return from Tsarekoc-Selo.

Mukden, March 1.—(Delayed in trans
mission)—Todav was marked by attacks 
along the whole front. Tlie fighting in 
the centre is becoming serious. After an 
oil night Japanese bombardment at 1’ou- 
tiloff Hill and Novgorod Hill involving a 
literal rain) of heavy projectiles, tlie Jap- 
aiVese infantry this morning advanced 
ogainst the R/ussian lines from the hilb 
end drove back -the advanced posts -two 
miles. The advance was unchecked until 

Sien, the Japanese came within 200 yards of 
tisin, the main tine of trenches when they were 
J y6i .beaten off by the fire of machine guns 
„<£. and volleys cf rifle fire. When They re
export tired, the Japanese left many dead and 
tors.
Causa

i

London, March 2.—A memorandum of 
the navy estimates issued tonight shows 
the estimates for 1905-1906 to be $166,945,- 
000, against $184,445,000 for the current 
year. The admiralty proposes to build 
during the year one battleship, four ar m
ored cruisers, five oceangoing torpedo de
stroyers, one ocean-going torpedo boat de
stroyer of an experimental type; twelve 
coastal torpedo bopt dcstroyers^md eleven 
submarine boats.

King Edward lias approved naming the 
battleship Dfeadn.aujbt, and one of 

Invincible. The

Ottawa, March 3— (Special)— The report 
of Judge Winchester, employed' to investi
gate the alleged employment of aliens on 
the Grand Ti-unk Pacific has been publlsh-

London. March 2.—The house of com
mons tonight in committee on supply con
sidering the additional army estimates 
with a reduced attendance gave the gov
ernment a majority of only 26 on a minor 
amendment.

The result of this division was received 
with an outburst of cheering by the op
position. Likyi-George 
oral) unmod-a tel y moved to report pro
gress. He jiocused the government of 
filibustering in Older to gain time and 
Whip up the majority, thereby sacrificing 
the time of the -bouse. He said it vus evi
dent 'that there was a split in the minis
terial ranks and that the commons were 
tired of Mr. Balfour and the ministry.

Premier Balfour, in replying, said that 
if the commons were tired of him, it was 
an easy matter 'to secure a riddance.

A division was then taken, the result 
being 167 to 191 in favor of the govern
ment. The mainrity of 24 was greeted 
with cries of “resign.”

In subsequent divisions the government 
majority hovered around 26 and 28 and 
«the matter was the subject of excited 
comment in the lobby.

As the 'house was rising, Winston 
Churchill asked whether there was any 
tmth in the rumors of Mr. Wyndham's 
resignation of the chief secretaryship of 
Ireland.

Sir Alexander Aeland-Hood replied that 
the question ought not to be put to the 
premier. It was untrue, lie said, that 
either Secretary Wyndham or1 the viceroy, 
the Eari of Dudley, had tendered their 
resignations.

be satisfactory to parliament.
There seems to be a pretty unanimous 

feeling as to what is wanted, and when one 
talks with the Liberal represenatives from 
the cast as well as from the West, he is 
told that the present conditions in the 
Northwest are to be maintained as faj- as 
education is concerned, but that the com
plaint" of the west is that something dif
ferent is being given.

Until such time, then, as the clause is 
presented to the western members in an 
acceptable shape it as not safe to say what 
the result may be.

As has already been said in this corre
spondence the Northwest has offered to 
support the stand by the same system of 
schools that now exists there. The govern
ment has been advised by the Liberal 
members from the Northwest that this 
system will be satisfactory Jto them, but 
they are not going to go any further, if 
any one from the west entertained any 
idea of doing so before yesterday be must 
have changed his mind since.

The west is solid with Mr. Sifton on 
the stand he has taken, and the east will 
no doubt recognize in the long run that 
it is the west that parliament is legislating

cd. it says:
“As the result of the evidence taken be

fore me during the investigation I am ofwounded.
Saihepn, Shamlandzi, OhzeliaTitan, vhaii* 

iopa and other positions of the Russian 
•unitre were also subjected to a heavy bom

bardment by siege guns. The Russian 
== artillery which was silent February. 28. 
Tjioi accepted the challenge today and vigorous 
” to QrfUpety duel is in progress.

JJ. n' The Russians have abandoned the, Snak- 
N’ he river bridge entirely, taking up their 

former positions.
The losses on both sides have been 

heavy.
Russian cavalry has been despatched 

northwestward in the direction of Kal- 
ama to interpose a barrier against the at
tack of the Japanese columns advancing 
from the Liao River \ alley.

Advanced Lib-
tbe opinion tliat there was no earnest en
deavor made to obtain Canadian engineers 
for 'the location of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway by those having authority 
to employ such.

“That had such an effort been made, 
there would have been no difficulty iu ob
taining a sufficient number of capable men 
not only of locating but of constructing 
the whole work.

“Li the word.‘engineers’ I include all 
from the chief «engineer and harbor en
gineer to the trausiltmen, draughtsmen, 
levellers and topographers.

“There was, however, a very earnest 
desire to obtain American engineers for 
the work, and in some cases applications 
were made to the heads of other railway 
companies to relieve men for the purpose 
of having them -brought to Canada to be 
employed on this road. I have already 
stated the number of American engineers 
so employed.

“p tend also from the evidence that the 
Canadian engineers are not inferior to the 
American engineers for tlie work in ques
tion, tout having a superior knowledge of 
the country, they are better qualified for 
that work.

“I also desire to state that the Canadian 
engineers are not asking for protection for 
themselves, .but merely desire that no dis
crimination lx1 made against them. That 
discrimination has been made against 
them, in mV opinion, there is no doubt.”

The repeat is very severe on Mr. 
Stephens, the G. T. P. engineer.

. V '••]

new
the armored cruisers 
number of men asked for is 129,000, a re
duction of 2,100.

The memorandum says that flotillas of 
submarine boats are in course of orgam-

T ration.
Since the commencement of the year 

than 100 vessels have been success
fully commissioned in the reserve.

Lord Satbome (the retiring first Lord 
of ithe Admiralty, who has been appoint
ed high commissioner in South Africa), 

the fleet was never in a more perfect 
stato of repair than at present.

pfetoveen Jan. 1, 1904, and March 31, 
1905, 'the following ships have been or will 
be completed and available: Four battle
ships, one armored cruiser, four third- 
class druisers, twelve submarine boats 
and a new admiralty yacht.

At the present time the following are 
under construction: Eight 'battleships, 
fifteen armored cruisers, one second-class 
cruiser,
scouts, eighteen destroyers and eleven sub
marine boats.

In conclusion, Lord Selborne says, it is 
certain that oil' has taken a place as

>:::
4

In the latter part of November, the de
pute minister oï ttod interior Writing to 
Mrs. Close, who bar a echeme for bring
ing pauper children to, Canada ufid have 
them -trained on faum» is : Gaffleda, «BflB 
that while hit>t un£ay;oixibte Uk-Mki «Awnf, 
hé could not a oped# to ééttibi "t-hingp in
the proposition. The gOT^rœnent -wouid 
provide a flection dF land oi M0; W66 in 
the Northwest upon Mrii. CSo#e
could erect her institution and carry <#i 
her opeiwtions:
exclusively for »h*\ 'Ttie ' gny-
ernment could not provide for fiusnn-tâià 
certain tiuinber of ■adulte as asked fior. 
Free farms were aefcèd, ^ptween., Ottawa 
and Montreal but the gdteromeotW 
not entertain this emmet* had no l^
Close was asked *o <aB upon yVi* T* ÿ* 
Preston in London, England, tod Be 
would give her any infirtnaEtictt aha ash-

more

saysDesperate Battle Continues.
Mukden, March 2.—The thunder of can- 

18 heard froin all positions. Tutiloff 
‘hidden by the

non
and Novgorod BtUs 
smoke from the guns. The bombardment 
was resumed after the repulse of an in
fantry attack by Japanese. A heavy bom- 

* bardment is also in progress in the ncigh- 
bothood of the Shakhe bridge, apparently 
in preparation for an attack iu that quar-

MBS, MEDLEY LIFT 
BEQUESTS TO SOME 
' ST, JOHN PEOPLE

aiHi

far.
There were a large number of leading 

politicians and newspaper editors attract
ed to the capital today by reason of the 
political troubles. At liberal headquarters 
tonight tlicre were Attorney General Long- 
ley, of' Nova Scotia; ex-Attome>r General 
White, of New Brunswick ; Robert Jaf- 
fray, and Rev. J. A. Macdonald, of the 
Globe, Toronto, and others. In the speak
er’s gallery was Mr. FlaveUe, the- pro
prietor of the Toronto News.

tiiird-claee cruiser, eightonetey.
Japs Fear Kuropstkin Will Re

treat.
London, Maixli 3—A despatch from 

Tokio to the Daily Telegraph etale* that 
the Japanese are oudeavoiiug to force u 
ifeC'itTve battle in Manehui’ia, but that it 
is feared General Koropaifkin will retreat, 
fighting a rear guard action.

The correspondent at Liga of the Daily
Cluxxnide, eaye that Maxim Gorky and Fredericton, N. It.. March 2—(Special.)— 
hie wife have gone to Bilderingohoi, a W. H. Huntley, of Montreal, supreme
holiday resort, one hour by rail from president of the Sons of England, paid an
Itiga, official visit to Islington Lodge of this

According to the corrcxiK,ndeiu at St. city, this evening. A special meeting being 
Petersburg of the Times the Russian gov- held for this purpose. He was accompanied 

r,ament’s wholesale concessions to railway by District Deputy J. H. Walker, of St. 
nlkers lias contributed largely to the ri> John. After the business of the meeting 

•vjval of the labor movement iu St. Petenl- liad been disposed of refreshments were 
burg. served.

•' Or... Bv.ote With,» T-O

Weeks.” cl tire session.
St. 'Peteifebui'g, Mai’cli 3, 12.45 u. in.-In The dcatii occurred at tire residence of 

a long despatch .from General Kuropatkin ter daughter, Mrs. Jarded Boone St. ™ Mard, a-(Special)-A brti-
wiiieli was a'eoeived here yesterday the Marys, last evening, of Mis, Fawt, widow -, f
ooamnandcr-in-chicf of the army in Man- of Oiipt. George Fawt, formerly of St. liant event took place at the residence o 
churiq gives details of the various attacks John. Deceased had- been ill about six Senator and Mrs. Wood this afternoon at 
,by tibe Japanese the last few days, and years from a paralytic stroke. The late 430 0-ciocg> yuheu their second daughter, 
the Associated Proto correspondent ut Mrs. I art was aged 74 years. Interment _ Beatrice was united in marriage to 
Mukden, in a despatch received at mid- will be made in Sunny Bank cemetery, St, . , , nianairin_ editor of
night, indicates a continuation of the or- Mary’s, and as entrance to the cemetery Mark Edgar >ichols, mm^mg <*ht ^ 
tffleiy duel; but neither report throws any is impossible by deep snow it is not known the loronto f was pci-
light upon the rumored intention of Gen. when the funeral a ill take place. wftiiotoed ,U.e ceremony, wlflch was pel
K-uropatkin to witlntraw northwest, which A statement itoued by the Uinveraity Wehnu« »u
•lias been the gossip of -St. Petersburg for authorities m reference to changes m the The bnde w*e * Brussels lace
the last two days. engineering department says: “ft is felt a gown of white

A private despatili received last night that the course of studies and lectures as over chiffon «nd satin. M» 
concludes with this significant sentence: a-nunged ior the balance of the term is a shower bouquet of roses and 
“Witten two weeks you can expect great particularly strong one, worthy of the volley The
cents '. liigh tyiw of work, which has always been rter of the bride, and Pauline Powell,daugu
_ « _ y. feature oi' tire University in both the ter of H. A. Powell. A. A. Lelurgey,
Bomb Thrown But Didn’t Buret. avU. aud engineering departments. By I»., of Suinmereide, supported the groom.

'Warsaw, March 2, 11.45 p. m.—A bomb direction oh the senate applications will at The bride was given away by her tat 
was throw» from a window overlooking once he invited from imimrant centres that The bride’s going away gown was oi 
the courtyard of the Muranoff district po- a successor to Prof. Jack may foe appoint- de mer and directoire liât o îown - - 
Oiee station at 3 o’clock this afternoon. It at the June meeting of the senate, as the and ( tulle. After the ceremony a 1 •>
fell in the midst of a group of soldiers, time did not permît the proeuiriog of suf- 'luncheon was served, lbc couple i j
but (lid not explode. ’JVo Jews have been fieent information to make à permanent the- Maritime express for Montreal auu 
arrested for supposed connection with the api»intment noa'.” tawa.
r flair. No details are available, as the The annual competition at ]x>ints for Among the presents, winch 
authorities are reticent. tlie Points medal was carried out at the tionally handsome, were

Disturbances ale reported to have taken rink yesterday afternoon and evening and Diamond and reby ring, from the groom, 
place in several parts of the city during resulted in a victory' for Mr. S. Dow- Him- and to the bndcsmaids, gold eatrty P 
the afternoon. Alt the leather enamel nions, his score being 43. Earlier m the brooches, set with pearls; Ir-enoh ciook a
works two -workmen fired several slots at season Mr. Simmons won the Dover jew-clry, Mr. and Mrs. «tote, 1”ron™-
two of the directors as the latter were handles in a competition at points, his (jueen Anme tea service and tffivei, ocoaio
loaving the factory. The shots did not score at that time being 40. Wood, father of the bride; chest of house-
take effect and the assailants escaped. Chief Engineer Webnore, of -the board hold linen and jewelry, Mrs. Wooagnoinei

A military patrol attempted to arrest of works oiiice, has received word of tlie of the bride; royal Worcester tiesscr 
some striking Jewish shop assistants in election of hi» -brother, E. L. Wetinore, to plates and diver dessert knives ami toras, w<Mayneton>
iKrueza street yvho were engaged in forcing the presidency of the Xortliren Interna- H. M. and W. T. Wood, toe °nae s that,5 my brother. He never klUed that
shopkeepers to close tiicir premises. The tioiml Curling Association. brothels; silver tea service, press gaiiuvv iromau , am the murderer. I should have
strikers fired on the -patrol repeatedly, but U is understood that Mrs. Sledlcy m her at Ottow-à; crown Dreby cups and saucers, hauged instoad of Eugene," cried
without injuring any of them, and then will, of which Judge Wilkinson is role ex- Miss -Nichols, sister of the groom; large Adol]ph j Bloch today in a frenzy of re
escaped. ceutor. left -nothing to the -church in either cnt glass bowl, Mr. and Mrs. J). t>. buck, morBe lnterrupuug a companion at the steel

During the day the -police arrested 340 -property or money. To Victoria Hospital Middle «ackvllle; complete set of spoony mM1 Jn can^sburg, who was reading to
striking Jewish shopkeepers’ assistants. she i» said 'to hare left .romvtliing like Mr. and Mrs. W. I. MacLean, oron o; aa account of the -hanging of Eugene

The question of gas supply is causing $2,000, but tlie greater part of the property minting, Subset on the Bay of r undy, D> BIoch ^ ymentowo „n Tuesday. He ds in
much alarm. The director of the company will go to relatives m England and the Prof. Hammond, Mr. and Mrs. John Ham-
this afternoon notified the governor-gen- continent. Mrs. Butte-, of Kingston (Ont.), moud ; handsome candelabra, A. A. ti
oral that the stock of gas on hand ds suffi- will come in tor quite a large share, and gey, Summcrside; rolul silver touit dtei,
dent to last only till Saturday. -Mito Schofield, daughter of the late Geo. Mr. and Mis. Ross -Robertson, loronto,

(During today’s disturbaiires strikers A. iSchofield, ot St. John, * among those silver candelabra, Dr. and Mrs. Gibson,
stabbed a foreman of the gas works, who. mentioned iu the will Several .people in Ottawa; large silver tea tray, Mr and Mrs-
died tonight. The other foremen are panic* this city will room m for »m«U amount», Fleming, Toronto; teautiiul art a^ bow ,

among them Mrs. John Robauron. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. F. VV. bummer, Moncton,
John" Black, Mis. I’owjb and George diver chtree dish, Tl. A. Allison, Calgary;

silver i<« cream spoons, Judge, and Mrs.
T'hc factory commission finished their iBurbidge, Otlawa: silver bridge set, D. O.

labor» here last evening and will submit Cameron, Toronto; cut glass bowl, Mr. and
a report to -the government in a few days. Mi's. C,ilvert : imperial Ohiiui dish, Misnes
While the members of the commission are Pipes, Amherst; frown -Derby eugar basin
rather reticent, it is learned on pretty and cream jar, Miss Sumner, Moncton; cut
-mod authority’ tha-t their report will foe glass dish, R. Sumner, Moncton; brass tea
against the proposed factory act, kettle. Mr. and Mrs. Harris; silver vase,
against une m j CmTy> Anilherst; silver tray, Dr. a.nd

Mrs. Daniel, St. John; cream ladle, Miss 
Thompson, Fredericton; handsome toilet 
bottle, Mr. and Mrs. Dunn, Montreal; 
beautiful painting in water colors, t’rof. 
and (Mrs, (Huaton, SaokviMe, M .

CRISIS SEEMS NEAR 
FOR PREMIER BALFOUR

now
fuel for -the navy.Local Government to Meet Tuesday 

Night to Arrange Session’s Pro
gramme-News of Fredericton,

Laurier Denies Rumor of Suther
land's Resignation.

In the lieuse today WE. MacLean moved 
the adjournment of the house to permit 
him to a»k the premier if Hon. Jas. Suth
erland had resigned his position in the 
cabinet as minister of public works and 
probably as member for North Oxford. It 

t he duty of the premier -to give the 
resignation to the house. The member 
for London occupied an anomalous posi
tion in having discharged the duties of 
minister of public works without getting 
an end.-rsement in his constituency. The 
house, he said, should know -whether Mr. 
Hyman was to run in London or North 
Oxf< ad.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier «aid that Mr. Mac- 
Lean was indulging in a habit of moving 

-adjournment every day. There was one 
i-hing -Mr. MacLean said which required 

answer and only one thing, that was 
iha-t if he (Laurier) had the resignation 
of Mr. Sutherland he should give it to 
the house. It was a question which re
quired an answer. No one could have 
told Mr. MacLean that he had Mr. Suth- 

•vrland's resignation because he had not 
got it. The statement had its origin in 
.Ije futile imagination of the member tor 
South York. ’ „.

“I have not,” said Sir Wilfrid, go-t 
;,he resignation of Mi1. Sutherland, and it 
was never presented to me. Had it been 
presented, and the only ground given 
ill health, then I would have refused it. 
(Cheers.) I would have been able to in
firm Mr. Sutherland that all' members 

bith sides of the house agreed with 
except the member for South York.

The railway estimates were -taken up in 
supply.
I. O. R. Matters Discussed.

ed.
The correspondence was given to the 

house today,
Domville Gets Hie OommieaioM.

In ithe senate today Hon. Mr. Domville 
moved tor the appointment Of a rehfet 
committee of five, composed of Hon, 
Messrs. DeB uoherville.Suffivan, Edwards, 
Wilson, and himèelï, to enquire into’ tife 
production of alumihia and riumtiram -Si 
Canada. , , , , ,

Hon. Mr. Edwards said he had looked 
into the matter to some estent and tMs 
being entirely a new matter, he was wiB- 
ing to act, and imkstigate as to What 
there may be in -the! product.

The resolution oapied.

«

i IT DALHOUSIEBRILLIANT HOME 
REDDING AT SACKVILLE

It is Said Chamberlain is Sore Over 
Relegation of Fiscal Question and 
is Striking Back.Store of Dalhousie Mercantile Com

pany Broken Into—Many Other 
Robberies of Late.

was

:

Miss Dora Beatrice, Daughter of Sen
ator Wood, Married to Mark E» 
Nichols of Toronto.

London, Mardi 3—Tho government’s em
barrassments are thickening daily. 
Chamberlain evidently takes Mr. Balfour’s 
attempt to change the Issue from flscalities 
to home rule as “lying down,” and the re
sult Is seen partly in the reduction of the 
government's majority yesterday and stall 
more in some behind-the-scenes correspond
ence published this morning arising as fol-

V
it Mr.

Daflio-uede, N. B., -March 2—(Special)— 
The store of the Dalhousie Mercantile 
Company was -burglarized lait night and 
several articles stolen. The robber enter
ed -by sawing the wooden bar closing the 
warehouse door and then broke the lock 
of the inside door to enter the general 
store.

Last week Alex. Chisholm, general mer
chant, was robbed in the same way. 
Thieves also tried to get into the stores of 
A. & R. Loggic and Daniel McDonald and 
several other petty thefts Juive taken 
place recently.

\B ti,e paa-ties 11 ho lost do not appear 
to be able to bring the guilty parties to 
justice tlie commissioners of Dalhousie will 
foe asked to take steps to lessen the popu
lation by sending some of its inhabitants 
to Dorchester.

».

■w 1

FREDERICK TAPLEÏ OF 
WOODSTOCK DEAD

;i ' 1 - • ' i X

lows:
“At the beginning of tho session. Lord 

Stanley, free trader, and Mr. Fellbwes, M. 
P., both members of the government, prom
ised to go to Kings Lynn to apeak for Thos. 
Gibson Bowles, another freç «trade Conserva
tive. Their promise was confirmed by Sir 
Alexander Aoland-Hood an<l was repeated as 
late as February 27, but suddenly the en
gagements were cancelled, 
wrote to Mr. Bowles apologizing for an ap
parent xbreaidh of faith, stating that owing 
to pressure ot his colleagues, he and Mr. 
Folloxves would be unable to fulfil the en
gagement. A long correspondence between 
the parties concerned, which Mr. Bowles has 
given the papers today, followed, in which 
Lord Stanley and Acland-dlood pretend that 
Mr. Bowles was left in the lurch on account 
of his well-known tendency to criticise 'the 
government; but it Is generally understood 
that Mr. Chamberlain, irritated at Mr. Bal
four's attitude towards Lord Hugh Cecil, 
threatened to revolt it Lord Stanley and 
Mr. Feliowes were permitted to publicly 
support t/he free trade movement.

Mr. Chamberlain hiinself and many Cham
berlain! tee were absent from the house with
out having paired off last plght and the lax 
attendance on the first day of the session s 
real business has an ominous aspect for me 
government. . ,

The session also was the occasion for un
seemly scenes' and acrimony between the 
front bench and the opposition leaders.

Meantime the cabinet vacancies still are 
unfilled and the belief is deepening that 
Ireland has proved a check to Mr. Wynd- 
ham’e brilliant career. The U.sler Union
ists display an undimdnished determination 
to defeat Sir Anthony P. Mrojtoqnefois ;o\- 
Icy They have left London fdr Belfast to 
attend a big Orange demonstration In denun
ciation of Lord Dunraven s devolution 
scheme. War Secretary Arnold-Forater In 
a letter regretting his Inability to attend the 
demonstration, says ho contiders the time 

of great difficulty and danger.

an

Passed Away Wednesday—Funeral of 
Mrs. J. I. Collins, Who Died from 
Poisoned Candy at SpmOfylll^ 
Mass.

t

Lord Stanley

*was
Woodstock, N. B., , March 2—(SpecitDr—- 

F rederick Tapley dfed at his home her* 
yesterday, aged 66 years. The deceased tie 
survived by his mother, who is 94 yearn of 
age, four sisters, a brother, two e$|W end 
three da ugh tens. The funeral eervioee took 
place this mornuig' at his teeidiaüèe, ooi> 
ducted by Rev. Allison Currier and inter
ment was at' Queiensbury, York county.

The body of the" late Mira. J. T. Collîi 
who died suddenly in West Somervi 
(Mass.) on Monlay, artiWd hère ÿést 
day, accompanied by Mr. Collins. It a 
pears that Mr. and' Mis. Collihs cm 
way liome from the depot where they we 
bidding their daughter good-bye,: made 
p u rvhuse of créant loafs which they ate b* 
tore retiring. They both were severely ‘i 
the next day, but Mr. Cotons reeovere 
somewhat, and on a doctor being oalU 
he announced that the deceased -Was St 
fering from poison which evidently wash, 
the purohaeed cream loafs.

The funeral took place this afternoon 
from -the .esiden-ce of Dr. Camber and wa*. 
largely attended, Rev. G. A. Itoro officiat
ed at the house. The pail-bearers were 
Robert Jones, Chas, L. Smith, R. B. Holy
oke and L. E. Young. The iatormcot if as 
in the Methodist cemetery.

INNOCENT MAHI

5 on

BROTHER COMMITTEDwere excep-
thc following: In reference to purchase of the Canada 

Eastern, Mr. Emmerson said that it would 
have to work out its own salvation.

To Mv.Orocket,he said that there was no 
immediate intention of constructing a new 
railway station at Fredericton.

Mr. Foster renewed the old discussion 
of paying out of capital what should have 
been paid out of income. He wanted 
know the experience and business habits 
of other roads in 'this regard.

Mr. Enimeieon said that the rule which 
followed in t'he past was carried out 

Any bare expenditure for better
ment of -the road was charged to the road. 
Any improvements in the way of appli- 

wJiivh had not formerly been used 
charged to capital. If it was a sub

stitution for something that existed then 
it should foe charged to income.

Mr. Ha.gga.rt held that there should be 
the I. C. R. as

L Adolph Bloch, in Frenzy of Remorse, 
Confesses to the Crime—Says He 
Didn’t Know Brother Was Arrested.

»

March 2—“My God,Pa.,

r was
now.

f
auved
wereSuccessful Sussex Carnival.

Sussex, N. B., Maroh 2-(Spcciul)~The 
secoikt carnival o£ the season was held to
night in Alhambra rink. The attendance 

good bo-th in costume and spectators. 
Citizens' Band furnished music.

the Washington County jail tonight a-watting 
a hearing on the charge of murder -to which 
he has confessed and for which bis innocent 
brother has been executed.

He Is a German Jew, 26 years of age, aud 
formerly lived in Philadelphia. His brother 

hanged for the alleged murder of Mrs.

. !
no capital account on 
that view was entertained by Alexander 
Mackenzie. The rails should not be charg
ed to capital.

Mr. Emmerson-—The -hen. gentleman did 
net know very much about the Intercol
onial.

Mr- Haggart—A little less of that negro 
minstre( style and more earneetness would 
add dignity to the house of commons.
He (Emmerson) was new 'to the proceed
ings of -t'he house.

Mr. Emmerson—I may have a great deal 
to learn of the proceedings of the house, 
but I think I would have to travel fur
ther than the member for Lanark to get . „ , - . M
any improvements. This discussion on Superintendent, Murdoch visited Itodh 
capital account yearly was an academic Lomond yesterday afteraoe* -to see U®*
matter, The smjs system of bookkeeping everything iras »B tight, / _L'

was
The Sussex 

The prizes were a-wartled as follows:
most original—Mise Alice Howes

i
The Water Ptpee. ,.T

Supt Murdoch thinks the trouble» of 
the water department IB Btittaiq street 
are about over. The four steamers vrtxs 
at work near the corner CarmarUheri 
street last nighrt thawing out "the frotes 
main. Men Were also busy connecting 
the service pipée to the tern inch n^foi. 
Tivo men were at work near the couper 
df Germain excavatingteo pot a new çèeea 
of pipe in place of thé piece1 oh#'of 
which the «top oock blew out the other

was
Kato Falziugor on August 6, 130J. Adolph 
Bloch declared to the authorities today, after 
the item had been read to Mm, that, he him
self killed Mrs. Falzinger am} that the 
brother who had been hanged was gullt-

Ladiles
and Miss Dollio Harrison.

Gent’s—Best, J. E. Koitto 
Girls—Best, Nellie Scott.
Boys—Bcst. Géorgie Morrison
The judges were Mia. L. Lungstrotb, L. 

D. Davis and C. H. IVt ry._________

stricken and refuse to work longer. They 
have left tlie wiuks and renigneil their 
IKWttion*; fearing the vengeance of the 
stri^efa» Unlesa the authorities take action 
the directoti ' of tlie gas works will tele
graph a'report of .the situation to the min
ister of the interior tomorrow and disclaim 
further responsibility.

An Ultima-ton» to the Czar,
St. Peteiebu-rg, Maroh 3, 12.45 a. in - 

Black okmds are again lowering ov»r the 
industrial situation of Russia. The strike 
at Moscow has been resumed on a large 
H-ale, anarchy reign» 'in the cacucasus and 
•t St, Petersburg tihe menBures which the

llazeu.

less. Bloch is a mill worker, roads new-s- 
, pape™ but little, aud says 'he knew noth

ing of the trial, conviction and execution of 
his brother until today.

The murder of Mrs. Falzinger was a brutal 
Her throat was cut and her dead body

Bu
lle claimed that

Railways Still Blocked.
Trur.o, N.S., March 2—iSpecial)—The Short 

line of Oxford to Plctou Is still blocked, for 
the snow plows have been disabled or de
railed, between Pictou and Pugwush. The V. 
A. It. is not through and no attempt -to 
oloar the Midland railway has yet been
made.

■was found four hours after tiie crime, 
gene Blpeh was arrested.
Mrs. Falzinger had been attacked by a 
stranger and that he was -trying to defend 
the woman when she was killed. Adolph 
Bloch says hds brother knew him to be 
guilty and suffered death rather thto be- 
trag hiffli,

> .» "R iday.c. P. Advertising Agent Resigns.
Montreal, March 2—Charles A. Bramble, 

advertising agent of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, has retired from that poedtien, bav
in* reeifata ye5t^aye .... . ....-------— —
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BOWELL’S FIERCE ATTACK 
ON FOSTER. AND HAGGART

itoba were to be extended to the went, 
that portion of what is now the territories 
wcu'd have the right - to manage its own 
school affairs while the other portion of 
the same territory Would be shackled. 
That is why Manitoba is now being pun
ished.
MacLean Congratulates Sifton.

"I congratulate the minister of the in
terior upon having had the courage to 
come out. He has justified that miasioo 
which he made several years ago into my 
province, into the county of Haldimand, 
to say that ihe came to the province of 
Ontario to ask for our sympathy because 
it was proposed to put shackles upon his 
province, because, he said, if the province 
of Manitoba is shackled today the time 
will come when the greater provinces to 
the west will bet 'treated in the same way. 
It turns out now that the treatment is be
ing metered out by the czar of the Liberal 
party without consulting his colleagues.

“The right ihart. gentleman is in this 
house today a champion of an alliance be
tween the church and state. I say to him 
that he is on dangerous ground.
Leighton McCarthy Will Bolt.

Leighton McCarthy, Liberal member for 
Simcoe, said the member for York has 
referred to matters on which perhaps sil
ence on his part might be misconstrued. 
He referred to a campaign of some ten 
years ago in the county of Halton when 
Mr. Sifton and Ixmirdf stood upon the 
same platform and were fighting the 
who arc now calling rile question the ac
tions which ihave taken place and 
have caused Mr. Sifton’s retirement.

“Therefore, for the last ten years my 
position on the school question lias been 
confirmed. I also fought on the school 
question in 1895 in the county of Cardwell 
and again in June, 189tJ, was the school 
question fought in my riding. From that 
day to this 1 have remained free so far as 
my constituency was concerned upon this 
question and I have been twice endorsed 
upon i't. Therefore I rise to announce to 
the house, as I have previously announc
ed to my constituents, that I 
the minister of the interior, absolutely 
opposed to the clause submitted in this 
hill. I will oppose it unalterably.

Dr. 8premiers Position.
Dr. Spicule, Conservative, of East Sim- 

coe and grtwid master for Canada of the 
Loyal Orange order, «aid:

“I think my position cm the bill is pret
ty well known. So far as the prime min
ister has given the house his confidence in 
the explanations he has made, well and 
good. Some of us thought that he might 
have gone a tittle farther and iliave told 
us who is to succeed to the place just 
vacated. I wish to say that in view of 'the 
loss from his cabinet of the minister of 
the interior, a man who was regarded by 
many as ono of the ablest members of the 
government, docs not the prime mj^ster 
flunk it would be well to tell 'this house 
that he is prepared to drop that clause of 
the biU.”

SIFTON’S RESIGNATION 
CAUSES WARM DEBATE

!
v .
w

quit me of having had any idea of acting 
deceitfully toward him. I am sure that 

knows better than himself that it

w

Gives Senate His Version of 
1896 Cabinet Rupture

LAURIER WILL
MODIFY BILLLaurier Announces Rupture 

With Minister to House
no one
is with extreme regret 'that I have to 
lose his reliable eern.es and if I could 
have retained them I would have done so 
with great pleasure.

“The bon. member for South York in
sinuates that in some way or other, I 
was conspiring to get rid of my bon. 
friend, the member for Brandon, a state
ment which is absolutely without the 
shadow of foundation.

Dr.Sproule—“We are entitled to some in
formation showing wily we cannot get 
copies of the bill.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—"My hon. friend 
is very persistent on the question. The 
printing is in the hands of the state de
partment, who have many -things to at
tend to.” '

The matter then dropped.

Ottawa, March 1.—(Special)—There 
was a conference this evening be
tween Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick and 
Hon. Thomas Greenway, J. G. Tariff, 
Walter Sc<4t, and Frank Oliver in 
reference to the educational clause of 
the Northwest autonomy bill. The 
conference wns arranged for by the 
minister of justice, who wanted to 
know what modifications the western 
members desired. It is understood 
that the interview was a very satis
factory one.

There is reason to believe tonight 
that the clause will be so amended to 
permit all Liberals voting for it.

The minister of justice is said to be 
now favorable to insert only the 
clause of the Northwest Territories 
not dealing with the schools, so that 
there will be no doubt os to the posi
tion of the new provinces on the ques
tion of education. But on account of 
the firm 
minister
western Liberal members desired that 
the g vernment should go a little fur
ther than this. Indeed it may be so 
cut down as to permit even tire minis
ter of the interior voting for it.

Two or three different propositions 
in the hands of the minister of 

justice who will report the matter to 
Sir Wilfrid and his colleagues.

One thing is certain, -that the west 
will now get all that it asked for in 
the first instance, and perhaps a little 
im re.

Such is tire closing work of the day. 
The political air was somewhat hot 
tliis nu ruing, and tonight it is more 
normal and tire outlook for 'tomorrow 
it for a calm.

[IM
■ ■
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Declares That Ex-Minister of Finance Made an Untruthful 
Statement About the Affair in Parliament Recently— 
Scores Haggart Unmercifully for His Speech Backi-g 
Up Hon. George E.-Reads Letter He Wrote During 
North Ontario Election.

Premier and Minister of Interior Make Short Statements 
About the Matter, Confirming That Separate Schools is 
the Only Difference Between Them—ieighton McCarthy 
Witt Bolt on the Question- Foster, MacLean and Sam 
Hughes Deliver Breezy Speeches.

¥

K
Sifton*s Organ Advisee Compro

mise.
Winnipeg, March 1—(Special)—Sif ton’s 

resignation as a protest against the edhool 
and land proposals in the autonomy bill 
created great excitement here. The crisis 
is the sole topic of conversation.

The Free Press saves ‘IBy varying the 
new educational legislation from the old the 
government brought into the political 
arena the naked question of separate 
schools—the one issue above all others 
calculated to shake Canada to its founda
tions and open political deeps.

“Canada is face to face with a devas
tating agitation that may do incalculable 
harm unless wise councils prevail.

“This is the time for careful thought 
and priidenit speech. Nothing could be 
worse for Canada west in a material sense 
than another five or ten yeans turmoil 
over the school question.

“The situation is not yet hopeless, but is 
growing worse day by day. We look with 

degree of confidence to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to meet the occasion with com
ité tent wisdom. The firrt thing for the 
government to do is certainly to get on a 
firmer ground by recasting the educational 
clauses.”

?

ment under the present premier. I beg ah» 
to say that we retain our firm belief in 
the principles and policy of the Lberal- 
Conservativc party with which we arc in 
entire accord/ ”

Sir Mackenzie went on to say that Mr. 
Fosters expressed reason for rouging in 
January, 1896, from the cabinet was be
cause he and those with him had no con
fidence in his (Sir Mackenzie’s) ability as 
leader, lion. John Haggart, another of the 
bolters had said at Smith’s Falls in 
November, 1895, that “the government 

united on its different lines, a policy 
without a shred of disunion.”

The Mail on the occasion of this meet
ing at Smith’s Falls had credited Mr. Hag
gart with a warm eulogy upon Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell, -whose character, after 
seventeen years’ administration of one of 
the greatest departments of the govern
ment, had not shown one trace of dishon
esty or incapacity.

Again in the Cardwell by-election short
ly after Hon. Dr. Montague, another mem
ber of the cabinet, had praised Sir Mac
kenzie as an administra tor, declaring also 
that he favored the broadest policy7 and 
that he favored also plans for Canadian 
progress and development.

Ottawa, March 1—(Special)—Sir Mac
kenzie Bowel! made a remarkable speech in 
the senate today. He said in opening that 
it was with extreme reluctance -that he 
referred once more to what was known as 
the ministerial crisis of 1896. He would

ntih™, Miwvsh 1.—ffinecLaJ)—Sir Wil- « ‘the distribution of any monies paid to the Ottawa, Alaron i^Bpedajj--oir wn , ovtrnjD€Dt of a province arising from the
frid Learner announced the resignation oi tim(i ta.abihhed by the dom-mon
•the Hon. Mr. Sifton when the house met
today.
Laurier Announces Sifton Out.

men
lands act, there shall be no discrimination 
between the public schools and the separate 
schools, and such mondes shall be applied 
to the support of public and separate schools 
In equitable shares or proportion.

9)he prime mimster’a statement to the 
house today was couched in the brieteet & py

’the house hut my!1 «ave the subject my best consideration j 
colleague, Hon. Mr. Sifton, ha* veieg.ied and 1 had the privilege in the meantime 
bat position in the government as minister of an in.emew with the prime minister 
of the interior. Mr. Sifton finds himself ^ the subject. As the result of such
"g*** /hL!fr;,rr ,°f Tr eviration I determined that I could
vrtnoh has been introduced lately for the “ ... -, t

into the dominion of the prw- not endorse or support the principles of 
inoee of Alberts end Saskatchewan, tie the education chose. Under these cir- 
ileegrsiiiniiiil being confined altogether to eu ma tances my duty became perfectly clear 
the educational clause. and on Monday mornng 1 wrote the prime

“Aliter a conference with Mm the fol- nriniater tendering my resignation as a 
lowing correspondence has been exchanged member of the cabinet. Subsequently 1 
between fans .arid my self: exprès, ed the desire that my resignation

"Ottawa Ont. Fsh. SI, to«6. should be acted upon at once and to that 
“IHsr Sir WIlfrM—Aftw glvtug my best wish the prime minister has now aa- 

constderatlon to the matters which we die- sealed." 
ensssd last evening, 1 have arr.rsd at the 
coooluaton that It la imposelhle for me to 
continue to office under present circum
stances, and that It la better tor a.1 con
cerned that I should act at once. 1 there
fore tender my resignation as a member of 
the government. I trust that the unhappy 
necessity which has arisen will not in the 
least Impair the friendship with which you 
have been kind enough to honor me.

r . (Stoned) “CLIFFORD SIFTON.’'
"Ottawa, Ont., Feb. as. 1306.

“To my dear Sifton.—1 received yesterday 
your letter of same date, whereby you Un
der me your resignation as a member of the 
govern met. There Is no alternative to me 
but to accept It, and with much regret it 
trill be my duty to place It to the hands
0,"A«4r*oart!c»nvernation of the other day 
I bad left you with, the Impression that the 
differences between ue were more of words 
then of substance,'and until I received your 
letter I had cherished the hope that It would 
have been posait le ere iida o find a com 
panatlvely easy solution. Whlat I feel more 
regret than l can et press at this termination 
of ow «Striai relations, let me assure you 
that ahowld our old friendfhtp be ever lm-

« •The resignation bee been placed in the 
binds of his excellency, who has been 
pleased to accept it.”

“Between Friday, when 1 procured a ; 
of the clause, and Monday morning,

not have opened his mouth on the subject 
were it not for the statements that had 
been made reflecting upon his honor aa a 
public man. In view of the circumstances 
he craved to be excused if he spoke in a 
plain and unvarnished manner.

He would have spoken sooner but that 
he intended awaiting the arrival of hie 
former colleague, Hen. Mr. Ferguson, who 
however, was not able to break through 
the snow and ice blockade that had cuk 
Prinoe Edward Island off from communica
tion.

After referring to the version of the 
cabinet 'bolt that was given to the house 
of commons in a debate two weeks ago by 
Hon. George E. Foster and Hon. John 
Haggart, the ex-premier said he intended 
showing that npt one word of their story 
was correct or in plainer teams true.

“It is difficult, he added, to understand 
why such statements were made after a 
lapse of nine years unless believing that 
the events of 1895-G were forgotten, there
fore their hearers could -be the more easily 
misled and deceived, 
confined his explanation of why he and hie 
fellow bolters left the government, to that 
given in the house of commons on the 16th 
January, 1896, and I should never have 
considered it worthy Of further notice. 
But when he gave other and incorrect rea- 

it becomes my duty not only to call

stand taken by the 
of the interior the was

am with

are

Agrees on Everything Else.
«‘In conclusion, not intending and not 

considering it proper at this mime to enter 
.nto a diacuîsit n the merits of the mat
ter which has caused the difference be- 

myedlf and my leader, 1 have only 
to add my regret that circumstances have 
oumpe-led l'he severance of my official re
lations wi't'h my leader and with my col- 
.©agues, with whom my relations have al- 

been of the meet harmonious and

Leaves the Public toJudge.
“Again,” said the ex-premier, “I leave 

the public to judge between us.”
“Now,” continued the ex-premier, “let 

devote a short time to that exemplary 
statesman, Hon. John Haggart, who rush
ed to the defence of his leader, Mr. hos
ier, with a reckless valor worthy of a 
much better cause. Their position was 
des - crate and required, therefore, a des
perate defence. In his bold reckless
ness he made charges and drew largely on 
•his imaginations Mr. Haggart had said 
that a ‘correct statement has never been 
made of the affair but very likely it will 
be made shortly.’ If so, it will never 
emanate from a historian of the Munehaus-

Bourassa's Comment.* Had Mr. Fosteriween March 1—(Special)—-HenriMontreal,
Bouraesa, M. P. for LabeTle, when seen 
today in Montreal, asked whether he had 
anything to say anent the resignation of 
Hon. Clifford Siflton, asked: “Has he 
ahen resigned? I know there was a ques
tion of it yesterday.” “Well,” replied 
Mr. Ba/urassa, “he will go out and some 

will • take his place and that "vill be 
■the end of it.”

“The Conservatives ought to be satis
fied,” quizzically added it'he member for 
Libelle. “The (three ‘wicked -partners’ in 
the government, Messrs. Tarte, Blair and 
Sif ton, are all out now. This is seeming
ly a process of purification.”
aifton* s Old Opponent Praises

—• ——

that another important, minister isrumors
deliberating as to whether or not he shall 
follow the example of the minister of toe 
interior who has retired, in al^o express
ing his formal and unqualified dissent from 
the bill.

“I could hardly reconcile myself to ttyc 
idea of a prime minister and cabinet un
dertaking to frame and put before the 
country so important a 
this, involving no trivial financi
al burdens and continuous and grow- 

financial burthens in the absence 
of the minister of finance who is respon
sible for the financial interests of this 
country. Was he also altogether and en
tirely in the dark in reference to this bill? 
Did he know the clauses, financial and 
otherwise, before he came back to Ottawa 
and secured a copy of the bill ? Was there 
such urgent necessity for the introduction 
of the bill that at -least two or three days 
could not be given until both the'ininisrter 
of the interior and the minister of finance 
should have an opjKx-tunity to meet their 
colleagues and by word of mouth and in
terchange of ideai* to see if an amicable 
and united conclusion could not be had ?

ways
pleasant character and with whom upon 
utiher questions I am in entire accord. 
The circumstances, however, in my judg
ment, made my duty perfectly clear and 
it does not seem poseb’e for me properly 
•to consider anything excepting the princi
ples which are involved.”

sons
attention to them but to prove out of his 
own mouth and from his own utterances 
that he had little regard, when making Ids 
last explanation, for the facts, as they 
appear upon the record.

“When he told the people of Toronto at 
the last general election that he left the 
government on account of differences of 
opinion on questions of policy and that 
his excellency, the governor general,know
ing the facts, called them back into the 
government he knew he was telling what 
was not correct.” .

Sir Mackenzie went back to the state
ment that Mr. Foster read in the house of 
commons in January, 1896, by permission 
of the governor general, giving the 
■why he and his -six companions had left 
the cabinet. There was, he pointed out, not 
a single word in that document about di
vergence of opinion on questions of policy. 
On the contrary Mr. Foster had said that 
there was no difference of opinion what
ever -on matters of policy. The reasons for 
their withdrawal from the government 
were entirely of a personal character.
Bowell Beads His Opinion of

oneSam Hughes Predicts Disaster.
bill Col. Sam Hughes—“I take this opportun

ity of seating (that since the bill -was intro
duced, knowing the action the late minis- 
■ter otf the interior had taken in 1895 and 
1896 when the Manitoba school question 
was under discussion, though I had no 
consultation with him I luid absolute faith 
that ihe would ‘take the course that he has 
taken (today.

“I ask (the prime minister, I appeal to 
his patriotism, and he pretends to 'be pa
triotic, I appeal Ito him, in v»w of the 
fact that the minister of the interior has 
retired, and that other ministers hang 
their heads when the bill is mentioned ; 
in view of the fact that many members 
behind him wiU not da/re to support him 
and in -the interests of the great weat, to 
pause in (this bill. He cannot but know 
■that the great tide of immigration now 
flowing towards t'liat country once checked 
will not easily resume its course.

“I predict if he goes ou with this bill 
'there will be dire disaster to the country. 
It will check the tide c‘ immigration and 
produce a crisis in the financial and busi
ness affairs of the dominion.

Hugh Guthrie, Liberal for South Well
ington—I say on my own behalf, speak
ing for mysc'f only, 'that I am unalter
able in favor of that clause 16 and of the 
whole of 'the two bills for provincial au-

aa

Hon. Geo. B. Fo-ter. lllg
Hon. George E. Foster said: “I agree 

that this is not the time to undertake 
ihe discussion of the principles Involved in 
the bill. But 1 will brieiiy deal with the 
two statements which have been read.

“It did not come as a matter of surprise 
to this side of the house that the minister 
of the interior should at some early period 
ead h:s lett r of res gna ion and give his 

reasons for so doing. Nor do 1 think it a 
right hon- ilufctter of surprise to men on the other 

- untie prime minister necessitate) a very sj(le of ,h., hou.-e who are in the secrets 
,- short explanation on my port. When it j ot- their party.

■was determined after the last session thait, - \y(. gj, remember the peculiar circum-
- legisdsffion should be introduis*d creating Btainer under which this bill has been

■ew provinces out. of a portion of the jriUnt,j auj rushed before the house. It ., . T _ .
Ncrtirowt Territories 1 felt called upon, ;U1 0,|d thing that a bill of such Foster Loath tp Lose Fielding.

u in view o€ the histoiy of the education Ullue ghould liave been framed in “We would be very loath to lose the
question in Canada, to give very serious t|le a|,at.llce 0f two of the most responsible minister of finance. Hjs pieasant counten-

V ooMwd-eration to the position which 1 mLnitsters as regards the country and the ance ^ alwa.>ii an inspiration to us when 
should take with regard to the legislative Qf the territory in which the bill ;t y not tire opp site and that is not oi-

. power to be conferred upon the provinces. w , ,0 |,e operative and having regard to ten. Sj we would like to have this report
in regard to the subject of education. j tillJ declaration of policy, which I think ^ 4t rest a* well a* the rest if the prime

“It was necessary that conferences made a year or two ago in this house, mnhsiei will do it and state whether
! Should take place with members of par new idea of the d.vision there i* tru'h iu the .rumor that ho is not

l»ment representing the Northwest Tei-- ,. nisieiial responsib.lity certain minis- altogether at one with the rest of the
t rrtories .Dd with representatives of Hi- -1 ,v.ere to be held more or less account* cabinet with regard to this bill.

territorial government, upon the subjec’ | ,)lt, tn. t-llP particular provinces or sec- -\\c mu.; b,d adieu to the minister of
* of education si d otiur subject* involved j liomi frowhich they came, as instanced t,he inKrior with varied feelings. We do it 
' in the bill. These conferences were im* i , f,he case of the minister of agriculture with some sympathy; 6ome,will say he has

avaktibly pcetpoaed until after th, be ,,,, m.d lliug with the militia matters oL iuUg|lt tj,e fi^ht aud ha* finished the 
finrtinp of (he new year by the alx-cnce , , country. | couiwe. I am not going to say how good

■ of fhe prime minister, who, after th yn* j -During the last few weeks the bill has ! , M„treg that was—and ha* entered into
i oral tisotim. was compelled to take a , v C(-n framed and laid before the house m hi* reward. Probably J»e has Me reward be-

short real and was therefore, absen' from jabsence of the minister of the intenor, „M.e j,mi. l>ic*ib]y a* in tire case of the
y,e countiy, 0 -tj , nil.-, i- res onsible for the Nortliwest Ter 1;g!e i„mister 'of railways there is some

4" “Shortly (after the time Oxed fortwiv , , an,| tj, west generally. We were g^rious future awaiting him in come of
■ holding of three eonferenog. T was emv i ie.vl to think that this was a second chap • jarger official charge» of tine country,
nriled by lHK «wn state of^abd) to leave. t)>1. ^ whit too- pla e when a most im- Anyway if lie leaves us a* minister ot the

‘ * Ottawa arid wee unable to" attend • | tH(i taut railway bill was framed anil pre- fnter’or he ha* not stated that he 'is going
conferences when they took place. Be- . <e|]tey to the house at the back of the ; to leave a* a member and we will still
foro leaving 1 discussed with the prime lumiAer of railways. -| have him with us to remonstrate with and
minister most of the subjects that re- -;ve were later, lead to suppose from to counsel, and as far as we can, to liave

a omred to be dealt with in the bill and so tfae rep]y 0f the prime minister when asked g<KKj wgi and peifect friendahip towards
■ feu I was able to do so at that time, j if the nùnmter of the interior would be fum.
: I communicated mf views to bun upon the batk ln the house by the time the auton- w F MaoLean 

various eubjeote. omy bill was introduced, rather sha p ,
replied that he did nert know whether he \V. F. MacLean— I would kke ito ask

- Didn't Expect Bill in His ADweDoe woyM be back or ^ but that he, the ühe pnme minister who lives in the ram-
"I maw say that when I went a-way I prime minister, would be here. Taking all «hackle bouse now and who is the Sarap-

<£d next anticipate that it would be con- thi8 with the history of the bill the resig- ; tiOTi who has pushed down <the pillare and
Kidered necoBcary to introduce the bill nation did not come as a surprise to tins. has the roof upon him and (his co-manis-
nraatimF the new provinces before I re- gjde of the house and I doubt if it was teja ,]n the gd\-emment? The otlier day

felt as much of a sui*prise to the other jle that 1 was quixotic. Well, 'there
“As memibem of the house are a wore 8:de is at least this to be said about Don

I returned (to the capital on Thursday “it is still a strange thing that the nun- Quixote, he was a country gentleman ot 
afternoon last. I immediate’y took oc- i8ter of the interior, the most imi>ortant ,high honor and died with a good Chns- 
Msion to read carefully the speech which member of the cabinet, as to the oo:icep- tiiin burial. What d*j the reason for all 
Mm nrime nrizuater had delivered when j tjon and arrangement of the bill, did notj .^v
i«toodücinir the bül. I regretted that'in actually know of the educational clause “The autocratic prime minister who 
(Hunt address I found some principles enun* until after he had returned to Ottawa, j eight ycNiira ago, using the words of Bis- 
TT, u* v^^h I could not agree. On though there was telegraphic connection marck, eaid, ‘w’e shall not go (to Canossa,
Wkkv the day after my return, at the vvith the portion of the United States in 1UL^ Ixi'n to Three Rivera, lie has made a

___ moment I ,’pncured a which be wee. treaty and in pureuanoe of that treaty he
»■ oducatiorol clause of -the bill “One would think that on the theory ]laH chosen, in 'his autocratic way, to 

, 'cader had introduced. of responsible government, of a cabinet bring down a 'bill dealing with -the great
wtuco _ _ acting unitedly, of a cabinet acting wisely, questjoaia that lire at issue without con-

' The Objectionable Gtaue . consulting with every unit of the cabinet, suiting his colleagues.
{ * m follows: -, as I thiuk it ie in duty bound to do in “lt j9 said that in the prepai-ation of
' * __ s60llOT 93 the British order to secure the united wisdom of toe thLj bill he consulted only three ministère,
' Korih America act tkie.l aip y 10 ihe said « hole cabinet, that the minister of the whom two came £rmn bis own province 

“ as it at toe date upon which tots interior wouIll have been consulted. But o£ Quebec. _
set ooeaes lnto^ torretbe tirritoni oo^rtsre j(_ geemg fchajt neiü,er by letter nor by tele- “-phere is a good old phrase in the Bible

- “the union" in too said s.otiou be ug graph was he a: prised of the one proimn- which says that "all tliey who take to the
** tt^en to mean the saiu date, subject to the clause in the bill which I would be shall perish by the sword/ and I

provision ol ^ ^ o^e sa^tloned i supposed he was very much interested iu. Kiy >that :U1 those who take to provincial
Ï TerrltoriL act. “We are bound to accejri the statement righte aud school questions avril die by

ft is enfifited that the lttglslattire of the Q£ minister of the interior tha-t he ib provincial r-ighits and fechool questions.
J sold province shell pass all .n«?®fJ“rty retiring becaure he dissents from the prtn- T1]e 'band writing is on the wall.

toerSTtiUrs te prevldeâ toat a majority dries of a jingle clause in the autonomy “t <uU tiic attention of the former
i ot the ratepayers of any district or portion bill but from what we have seen it would prelnier of Manitoba, Mr. Greenway, to
* of sald^ Province or of any .«« porjton (Or infpr,.,d that there is reasonable t,le statement by the right hon. gentile-
À 2me le known6 may estaMlsh such schools doubt if the deliberate actions of the prime nian»a t4iicf organ that it was the in-ten- 
■* therein as they ’think fit and make the neces- mj^ster and the re«t of the cabinet have tion |fco pu^h Manitoba because she had

• mrr collections of ra^ei Uheretor. not made it abundantly apparent that it vindicaite(1 provincial right* in educational
ii itoetbe? Frofe*uit or Roman was the intention to get rid of the bon. maittm, The province of Manitoba has
7 catboUc, may establish sepsrste schools gentle oan whe her he got out on this par- an ar6a ^ 74,000 square miles while the
Â thereto and make fo*. ticular clause of the bill or on some other. Tropo6ed provinces are to have an area

“c That0ln”such cLns the ratepayers ee- Minister Mav Re nearly 300'000 6c|Uare Bu*
rf tobitehing such Protestant or Roman Oettio- Says Another Minister May Be ^ prorince happened to be rn favor of
§ S^J^'suto^Lre «1>to«ïaltiaiSre“! ’̂n 8l*n' public education and she is to be pun-
j? ifcnrinnlTiw ln respect thereof. “The p ime minister' has not qrute satis- idhed. . _

In the appropriation of yiMlo ^monies by çurtoaity of the house. ’There are “If the limits of the province ot Man-
T * OSUOMtflBi •

sen type of John Haggart.”
Continuing, Sir Mackenzie recalled Mr. 

Haggart’s allusions to the resignations ot 
•Hon. Clarke Wallace, Hon. A. R. Angers, 
Hon. Mr. Ouimet and Sir Adolph Caron 
and made it plain that they each retired 
for a reason very different in its character 
from those that inspired Mr. Foster and 
his six fellow bolters. Mr. Wallace had 
resigned because lie was not prepared to 
support the government's remedial legisla
tion in the matter of the Manitoba school». 
Messrs. Angers and Ouimet and 6>ir 
Adolphe Caron resigned because they fav
ored the immediate introduction of reme
dial legislation whilst he (Sir Mackenzie) 

determined on the oth.er hand to tirât

Him.
R.L-Rieh&rdson, ex-M.P., who opposed 

Hon. Clifford Sifton in the last general 
election, wae in Montreal today and said 
uhat the resignation of Mr. Sifton would 
be most popular in the West. I may say 
that outside of -the minority nine-tenths of 
"he peiple of 'the west are opposed to 'the 
principle cf pepiratc schools and Mr. Sif- 
ton ihaa certainly acted in a way to 
iHprengi.ilwen. 'hitmpeflf gjreetly among the 
people he represents, should lie at any 
future time desire to re-enter politics.

“Do you think Greenway will succeed 
Sifton?” . ,

“I do not believe he will, nor do I see 
how he could. He, lute Mr. Sifton, has 
always been opposed X) the principle of 
separate schools and I cannot see how he 
can accept office under the present. condi 
■rions. If it were at any other time I 
would think it was an arrangement be
tween Mr. Sifton and Mr. Green way. 
Under the present circumstances, how
ever, it is impossible to credit such an 
arrangement for it must damage the gov
ernment in the west.”

“How aiwut Frank Oliver, M. 1. :
“It is quite possible that Mr. Oliver 

would accept office and support the sep
arate school proposals- He would no 
elected in his constituency for he has a 
gréait number of the Galatians whom he 
denounced in his constituency and they 
are favorable to separate schools, as they 
form a part °f the minority.”

• ' > 1
Sifton Telle Why.

Tbs mânfrtèr of W interior arose W
reasons

was
exhaust every means to try and get the 
(Manitoba government to itself redress the 
grievance of the minority in educational 
matters.

“Mr. Angers’ reward was defeat et the 
hands of those for whom he had sacrificed 
position and honor, whilst Sir Adolphe 

left out of the Tupper cabinet through

Foster.
“He, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, had been 

appealed to at the time of the North On
tario .by-election two yeans ago by his fel
low Conservatives to say what he could 
in favor of Mr. Foster’s candidature, ou 
account of the difficulty that the party 
was experiencing in getting its friends out 
to the polls. Sir .Mackenzie gave to the 
senate the answer he had given to this 
appeal. The letter said in part:

“If you will take the trouble to read the 
reports of Foster’s speeches as they ap
pear in the Globe, News and Mail, I do 
not think you will aelc me to write any 
such letter as suggested by you. His an- 
ciwers to questions are absolutely untrue. 
He told the audience that there were dif
ferences of opinion in the cabinet upon 
qùestions of policy which led to his and 
lus colleagues’ resignation. This is not the 
fact. The reasons given by, 
commons in justification of his action make 
no mention of differences of opinion upon 
questions of policy, the best evidence of 
Which and of the untruthfulness of his 
statement is found in the fact that he and 
his fellow conspirators were to come back 
into the fold without any stipulation as to 
change of policy.

“His dragging the governor general s 
name into the discussion is most unwar
rantable. I humiliated myself quite en
ough by taking them back. It was done in 
what I considered the interest of the party 
then and have regretted it ever since. 1 
do not propose to repeat it by writing 
such a letter as you suggest. I may l>e all 
that he and his chums say I am, but I 
have not yet lost ray self-respect.

“I am content to - let him alone to fight 
his own battles, but decline to -further de
mean myself by asking my friends to put 
confidence in him which 1 do not enter
tain myself.

“You will pardon my writing this plain
ly. I do so believing it best to be frank 
with my friends.

“Youns sincerely,
(Signed) “MACKENZIE BOWELL.

was
the machinations of the Foster-Haggxrt 
combination.”

Mr. Haggart’s attempt, pursued Sir Mac
kenzie, to place the conduct of Uaron, 
Angers, Ouimet and Wallace on a par with 
their own had neither reason nor founda
tion to support it.

tonomy.
Laurier*s Reply

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—“I ihave no obser
vation of any kind to offer to the 'house 
on 'this oeeanion, because it doe# not call 
for any oheervatiuns oeyond the state- 
merit which has been mnde by mysolf and 
by my late colleague, the present member 
fi/r Brandon. On each vo.-aeiu.ns minister
ial explanations are 'to be given when a 
gentleman withdraws from 'the admirns- 
iratdon and it is left for the premier and 
for the minister withdrawing to make 
suaU explanations as they deem fit.

“I rise to answer one question and that 
is all, because everything aside from the 
withdrawal of the minister is -aside alto
gether from -the issue. The hon. gentle
man (Foster) has questioned me with re
gard to a pamphlet which has been issued 
purporting to be certain collations from 
the debates of this -house on a former oc- 
casinn on the) question of separate schools. 
I was not. aware until this moment that 
this pamplilet had been distributed, and I 
glial 1 make enquiries and ascertain who is 
responsible for it. Beyond that, I have 
no information to give to this 'house on tins

Why Tupper Came to Canada.
Mr. Haggart had also referred tq Sir 

Charles Tupper’» return to Canada in 1896 
and with apparent innocence had said, *'L 
cannot tell how he came out here. My 
own idea is that he came at the request 
of Sir Mackenzie Bowell and of some of 
his colleagues in the government.”

“Here,” said the ex-premier, “is another 
instance in which Mr. Haggart finds it 
convenient to forget. He knows that lie 
and the other cabinet ministers were con
sulted and that both he and Mr. Foster 
objected to Sir Charles’ return at that 
time to Canada. In the light of subse
quent events their reasons can be divined.

“At that time negotiations were pending 
between Canada and the imperial govern
ment on the question of a fast line of 
steamers between Canada and England. 
The correspondence * was being conducted 
by cablegram and Sir Charles suggested 
that if he were in -Canada a more satis
factory understanding of the case could be 
readied than by cable communication. I 
concurred in that view and laid tit before 
my colleagues, all agreeing except the two 
gentlemen .to whom I 'have already re
ferred. I acted on my own view of the 
case and wired Sir Charles to come to Cam 
ada. As to the reasons why these gentle
men opposed Sir Charles’ return to Can
ada, the whole facts, as Mr. Haggart sa .vs, 
may be told at some date in -the not dis
tant future.

“I cannot but express the profound 
prise I felt on reading the next sentence 
in Mr. Haggart’s defence of his leader, 
Foster, in which in the dulcet tones, child 
like and bland that ever distinguished the 
meek and enchanting voice of that honor
able gentleman, said in referring to my
self, T have no objections to that honor
able gentleman. I have the kindliest feel
ings for him.’ Who would not sleep aft*" 
such a decla atiin com ng from such a 
source? That is if he 
of one of Aesop’s fables in which it is re
lated that the kindness of the rustic who 
took the torpid viper into his bosom to 
warm it back into life had in return for 

kindness the poisonous fangs 
reptile plunged into his boso-m.”

Hard Words for Haggart.
Sir Mackenzie again quoted hia tonner 

colleague, (Mr. Haggart, aa follows:— 
(Oantimued on page 7, second column.)

WHEAT HIGHER IN 
• THE WEST THAN AT 

FORT WILLIAM

him in the

Lake of the Woods Milling Company 
Shipping Grain Back to Keewatin 
Mills. ___

Montreal. Feb. 28—(Siiecial)—Some un
usual features liave developed in the wheat 
situation this season but none more so 
than the announcement today that the 
Lake of 'the Woods Milling Company was 
now sending wheat back from Fort Wil
liam to its mills at Keewatin, a distance 
of 300 miles.

Asked if this was actually taking place: 
Robert Meighen, president 
pany, said: “Yes it is true that wheat is 

back west again. We loaded fifty 
at Fort William today and the ahip- 

will probably be increased later on 
to 350 cars and possibly more.

“This means that we can purchase wheat 
lower at Fort William just now than we 
can through our system of elevators at 
country- points in Manitoba. It is like 
lying coals to (Newcastle. There has been 
keen competition in the west this year and 
the millers as a rule have kept the 
kets in Manitoba and the Territories above 
tun export -basis.”

occasion.
“I do no-t mean any discourtesy to the 

house, on the contrary, the house is en
titled ibo the amplest information and that 
it shall have at all «times and I hope be
fore this matter is settled. But many of 
the matters which 'liave been introduced 
today are absolutely foreign to 'the ques
tion which I was forced to bring -before 
the house, Ibhat is the resignation of my 
hon friend from Brandon.

“The either question will come up at a 
later date. Some observations have been 
made for instance, by the hon. member 
for South Wellington, Mr. Guthrie, when 
fie said that tliis bill 'has been before (the 
house for two sessions. That was evident
ly a slip of the tongue and was easily 
answered. My hon. friend ment only to 
say that the question of autonomy had 
been (discussed for two (sessions. Every
body knows, especially the members who 
were in the old parliament that the mat- 
-ter was discussed in -the house.

“The only object). I had in rising was to 
refer -totit statement, not a statement, but 
an insinuation made by the memoer lor 
South York, the hon. gentleman 
ua-fced 'that in bringing this measure be
fore the house there was an intention on 
my -part in some way to get rid of the 
minister of the interior. 1 simply notice 
the statement to give the roost emphatic 
denial 'that I can. Whatever may be the 
difference of opinion between myself and 
my late colleague, I am sure he will ac-

of the coin-

surging
oars
ment

Calls Foster as a Witness.
“Not satisfied with excusing his ^resigna

tion on the grounds of policy in rl oronto 
iMtr. Foster ihad become bolder when re
plying to charges hurled at him by Sir 
William. Muloek in the house recently as 
being a “traitor.” Mr. Foster had spoken 
of his resignation as being caused by dif
ference with the premier on points of 
policy ‘and principles.-

“How far,” asked Sir Mackenzie, “is tins 
latest assertion true ? Let Mr. Foster be 
put in the witness 'box to answer his own 
questions. In his statement to the house of 

in January, 1896, Mr. Foster had 
said: ‘There is no disagreement between 
ourselves and the premier upon any ques
tion of publie policy, trade or constitu
tional, with regard to which action has al
ready been taken or in respect to which an 
attitude has been assumed by the govern*

car-

mar-
not reminded

dnsin- NORTHUMBERLAND BYB-
ELEOTION MARCH 18.

Newcastle, N. B., Feb. 28 Writs vere 
issued yesterday far the by-election in this 
countv. Polling day will be on March 18. 
It is‘«lid 'there in melt likely to be any 
opposition to Robert Murray.
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FROM ALL, OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK

carried on in the main halle and only the 
main building -will be in use.

rendered 'the hymne, Now the laborer’s 
task is o’er, and Thy sainits, O God.

The services at the grave were con
ducted by Bishop Kingdon, while the 
clergy present stood about in their robes 
of office. The floral tributes were most 
■beautiful.

FREDERICTON.
(Fredericton, Feb. 28—The libel in the 

case of Ellen M. Armstrong ve. William 
Armstrong wee filed with the registrar, 
but W. J. Hartley of Woodstock, proctor 
for plaintiff, was not in attendance, and no 

action was taken.
It will be remembered that the husband 

in this case brought suit for divorce about 
seven years ago. The case was tried be
fore Judge Vanwart, but he left the bench 
without delivering judgment. Judge Greg
ory "yras identified with the case as coun
sel, for the defence, and for this reason it 
will be necessary for him to try the case 

pending, with the aid of a. jury. Tt 
is not improbable that the trial will be 
held next term, in Cartaton county, where^ 
the parties reside.

.The libel sets forth that the couple were 
married at GlassviUe, July 7, 1886, by Rev.
John Hearisto, Presbyterian clergyman.
'lliey lived together as man and wife in 
the parish of Wilmot until 1895, during 
which time four children were bom to 
them. On account of alleged cruel treat
ment the wife left the husband in that 
year, and relumed to her father’s home 
in the (Parish of Aberdeen. Divorce is ask
ed for on the grounds of cruelty, and gen
eral unfaithfulness ito marriage vows.
Plaintiff claims she has been, and is now 
a person of good moral character. As no 
answer has been filed to the libel it is not 
believed the case will be defended.

Contract to build the Forks bridge, Ree- 
tigouche county, has 'been awarded to John 
C. McLean, of Charlo.

The short course offieere and men who 
have been attending the military school, 
left for home this morning, having com
pleted their courses.

lMt. and Mrs. Jajm Hazelwodd, of 
(Marysville, celebrate their golden wedding 
tomorrow. They moved to Marysville 
from Fredericton Junction about twenty 
years ago. Mr. Hazlewood is a native of 
P. E. Mand.

The funeral of the late (Mire. Medley will 
take place tomorrow afternoon at 2.30
o’clock after prayers ait the bouse for the took place .this afternoon. . ... . . .. M
family. The pall bearere will be Geo. T. Shortly after 2 ohdock Very Rev Dean ^nTto”*^
Whelpley, Hazen, John Bebington, Partridge conducted a short private ser- WatsoIlt president of the club, who intends
T ■Carleton -Alien, Alexander Burchill, and vice at Mile -house, at which the mourners to remove in a" few days to Boston (Mass.), 
1’. B. Winslow. The mourners will be and the immediate friends of Mrs. Medley where he has «btatoe^a^raUve P®9ltlon^ _ 
Judge Wilkinson, Dr. W. €. Crocket, Col- ware present. While the bells ot the duty jor a ,,;ays- is v|Sitmg at Ms home 
lector of Customs Street, H. R. Rainsford, cathedral 'tolled the coffin was carried 
J. DaLancy Robinson, James S. Beek, Dr. from t'he house to the cathedra] by the
IBaiky, Dr. Harrison, John Lister and sidesmen of the cathedral. At the door MONCTON.
John Wilson. The clergy that are present of the west end of the caithedral the cor- Jr^ttU0^taa the
will afeo -walk with the mourners, and wil> tege was met by Bishop Kingdon and pregent 0Uti0Ok the city schools will have to 
all have places within the chancel at the clergy incHudiag Revs. Dean Partridge, close up for a time on account of a scarcity 
services at the Cathedral. Canon Roberts Canon Fo^thc (Chat- g.^

Great preparations are being made for ham), Canon Neales (Woodstock), ^ Sub- la3t taJowow only. J. E. Masters Company, 
the annrral conversazione at the University D^a’t Street. Soovil Neales (Sussex). H. Wh0 have the contract, are unable to get the 
tomorrow evening. About eight hundred E. Dibbles (Oromocto), Mr. Bellies (West- «*1
invitations were issued and the number of field, Mr. McKiel (Fairville) and Mr. o™0rB° Kldner, director of manual train- 
acceptances indicate that the attendance Fcreter, curate of the parish church. The lng ln schools at Fredericton, addressed 
will be very huge. A programme of funeral services of the Church of England ^
twenty daJioes, "with three extras, will be wore conducted. . present expressed themselves heartily in fa-
played by HaalotiVi orchestra. The chap- The musical service included the an- vor of introducing manual training in the 
crones will be Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Scott them, They slia'l hunger no more, a com- Moncton schools. The matter wlll be taken 
and Mrs. -Bailey, and they will receive the .position of the late metropolitan, in which «P by the school board a* the next meet- 

'guests, who will all enter through the resi- the soprano solo was taken by Mrs. John. A meeting ot the secretaries ot the race 
..." chuncellvxr llenvinv will be lil-.-.b- Tlhe full choir was nreoent and track associations In Nova Scotia and New

W. P. Taylor; will leave on Monday for 
Calgary (N.W.T.), where he has decided 
to practice a legal profession with the firm 
of Lougbeed & Bennett.

The factory commission are to get here 
tomorrow to wind up their business. The 
meeting will not be open to the .public. It 
wifi be lield for the purpose of drawing 
up the report.

Fredericton, N. B., March 1.—(Special) 
—James Ready, Thomas Louis Ready, 
Mary Ready and Sarah Ready of the par
ish of Laneaâfcei1, St. John, are applying 
for incorporation as -the Fairville Electric 
Light Company, Limited. The capital 
"stock is. to be $2,500 divided into twenty- 
five ehaires of $160 each.

The parlies named above are also seek
ing incorporation as the James Ready, 
Limited, with a capital stock of $50,000. 
The object is to acquire and carry on the 
btisiotHH of the New Brunswick Brewery.

The Dominion Realty Company of To
ronto and Dominion Altla-nitie Railway 
Company have had licenses issued to do 
business in New Brunswick for one year 
from November 1st.

J. H. Barry gives notice in the Royal 
Gazette ifchalt on application will be made 
next session for 'the passage of an act to 
(incorpioralte (the KJivic Engineering So
ciety Of New Brunswick.

Tenders for building a new road ap
proaching to Plaster Rock, dividing Vic
toria county, will be received by the de
partment of public works up to April 3rd.

The University 'hockey team leaves for 
Houltan on Friday to play a match with 
a team of that town.

The old university building was the

GRAND FALLS.
Graitft Falls, N. B., Fob. 27.—Charles Hen

derson, C. P. R. conductor, who has been 
off the road for several months on account 
of illness, will report for duty today and re
sume his run between Woodstock Junction 
and Bdmundston.

Mathew Burgess, .manager for Messrs. Bur
gess & Sons, has returned from * trip to the 
various lumber camps of the firm.

Alex. Miller, White Mountains, New Hamp
shire, is visiting bis relative; Cbse. Curl ess, 
at the Curies® House.

C. C. Snowden, the Montreal traveler who 
has been ill for several montihs at the Curl ess 
House, is so far recovered as to contemplate 
resuming Bis duties on the road in a few 
days.

Dr. B. A. Puddlngton. drove to Van Buren 
(Me.) yesterday.

Mrs. John Day has gone to St. Stephen 
-where her husband was taken it! several 
months 
expects
to travel home.

Tihe snowahoe Club's first annual ball to be 
given on the evening of the 3rd prox. has 
created great excitement in social circles. 
The ladies are busy planning elaborate cos
tumes to be worn at the affair.. The ball 
wall be the social event of the yqg.T.

Miss Eliza Jane Kelly, who has been very 
low, is now recovering.

St. John mails have continued to ^rive 
one day late every day this week. This join
ed with the fact that the mails arrive about 
five hours late every evening has .caused 
great inconeonience and mu oh «fs the grumb
ling threat.

The howling storm which set In early this 
morning is increasing in violence. Objects 
cannot be distinguished- on the streets by 
reason of the flying snow. Already insur
mountable drifts encounter the wayfarer on 
every side and should the storm continue all 

scene of a brilliant social function this travel, whether on foot, by rail or team,
evening, the occasion being the annual wl”on^d^e ‘ aerio^^ness prevails in 
conversazione given by the students, ine lhe communjty and la grippe and pneumonia 
youth and beauty of the city turned out are almost epidemic. , 
in foree and there were quite a number of
•t'he y-oung people present from St. «John, majny farmers have heen forced to melt snow 
Woodstock, Chatham and other outside to obtain the necessary water tor tlheir stock. 
nl-™. Others more fortunately situated are com-

. , , . , ,, VIJ1„ polled to haul water considerable distanceThe funeral of ithe late Mrs. Medley ^ same purpose.
At the last semi-weekly assembly of the

now

ago while visiting his daughter, and 
to rémain until he is in a condition

here.

(Moncton today, taking their child for, 
medical treatment. t

tog», We*- l»*t might aftw.a ti

family of the tote Geofg» Hogm, ot* £ 
the early retktenti,
one son, Joseph A. iRd&erd, with Whom oc 
resided at the time of bis death, and Wo 
daughters, Mrs. Thihioe A. Rogers, of Rock- 
land (Me.), and Mrs. Wiftmi- Clement, of 
Brockton (Mass.), besides a Mge circle of 
relatives here and ekei*«tt. Tfte 
has been bedfast some two yéere. Hé 
bright mentally, however, with an excel
lent memory, and until very lately talked 
m a very interesting manner of the old 
times. He used to recall particularly the 
days when, as a boy, hé used to cany the 
mails from the ‘'Bend” on horseback, 
crossing the river by boat and bringing 
the mails down for this section of the 
county in the saddlebags. A brother of 
the deceased, Eltiha Rogers, died -a few 
years ago in Rockland (Me.)

Dr. G. T. Smith, of Monotco, was called 
a few days ago to see Hazel, daught 
Charles L. Jteck, wtoo bée1 been fh 
poor health for several months.

Dr. Camwath, of. Riverside, was called 
on Thursday to see Mrs. James Bishop, 
who is quite ill.

The house of Miss Lavinia McLatohy, 
of Weldon, with its contents, was burned ■ 
on Monday night.

er of
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CHATHAM.
Chatham, 'March 1-rilhe firet annual seed 

fair, for the exchange of various Classes o* 
seed of the Chatham and Nelson Farm
ers’ Institute, was held in the Temperance 
hail yesterday and was a great success.

On account of the recent «now storms 
it was feared that the attendance would 
be small, but notwithstanding the hmivy 
traveling the meeting' waa fairly represen
tative.

W. Rennie, ex-snperinteident of tiler On
tario Experimental Farm, gave an titter;, 
eating and practical address, which Was 
followed by a general discussion; end ' F. 
W. Broderick, of the seed diviüon, Ot
tawa, spoke on the greit importance ot 
selecting .the best ot seed. , -,t~-" - ■

The enthusiasm of all present wya 
encouraging to the promoters.

The following are the" exhibits 'iOf-tifttL- 
petition, judging being'by Mr. Hwnniri'-r 

Wheat (spiting, any varidtïJr-tiêpirge

sts’és.’msm&te
George Dickson; second, George FI. 
third, A. G. Didtson.

Barley, two or six rawed-^-J. ti.- StlbWr 
ball, first prize; George Tiw,..6econ4? ;'

White oats, any variety—George tock- 
son, George E. Fisher, James Falconet1, 
iR. A; Murdock, AV G. Dicksoo, H. Gor
don. First prize,.George Dickson}.;senau* 
iH. Gordon; third, George B. £ (

Black oarts—First prize, «. A. ^ur^qck. 
Field peas-WiUiamStothart, first P6«; 

-J. B. SoowbaU Co., seceed. • ' '
'Potatoes, Rose type—George Diékse 

Gordon, *. & R. -Loggie, A. G. PM

Potatoes, any variety other than iRs*— 
Gauge Traer, first prige. - s "

■ Potatoes, white .fair---- ----------- - *-•
variety other than Rose—George DiMaon, 
H. Gordon, J. 6.' BrfemtiS/ideo^e ftshef, 
A. & R/ Loggie, A. G Dickson. Kmt 
prize, A. G. Dickson; 'e6o6*d, *. * -R. 
Loggie; third, George E.-Eiriier^ -

H.
».

rr:

Millerton, Chatham, 
Burnt Church,

county; Newcastle,
Douglafttown. LOggi«ville,
TabuaLntac and New Jersey divisions ln

»ta*c $» dlvlslM, saUMfd, ^ 

htwuer^âi-’iSd^Sê ««tie mail- Ims'm»

up at a great rate.

f
The

"PURfcLV VEGETABLE*
Look out for these “purely rége 
table ” medicines. Aconite, Bella 

Strych WOODSTOCK.donna,Digitalis, Morphi 
nine—all violent À 
vegetable. You see tixl 
nothing, as regardmftfl

sonz—are 
rm means Woodstock, Feb. 28—Work 1s being rushed 

on the dam ot the Electric Railway, Light b. 
Power Company, situated on the Meduxna- 
klk, about Sne anteffiree-quarter mile* trota 
town. Twentvto^b men are now employed 
and many jàmK will be immediately placed 
on the This is one ot the largest
operaUtols ever undertaken In this town. 
No^Er estimate can be given, hut it Will 
mjThetween *100,000 and #60,000.
^The work of covering the structure will 
commence this week, that it may be ready 
to withstand the freahet of ioe and water in 
the spring. The large flume is on the north
ern aide ot the creek, alongside which. In tile 
ledge of rock, the power house win be built.

The damming of the ctebk wiU cause an 
artificial lake ot three miles, which it la 
intended will he made into an ideal eummer 
resort, with cottages, steam yachts, ate. An 
effort will be made to have everything in 
running order late in the summer.

The annual eummer carnival is being given 
some attention and the preliminary Work is 
under way. It is expected that the trans
portation facilities will he excellent, and this 
assures a larger attendance and better Show 
than ever before.

Mayor Jones is still quite seriously sick. 
He has been confined to the bouse far about 
a month and is improving in health but 
slowly.

u tm?A
ol Fruit Liver

Ap
t. flmake

bined "By oura< 
intensifies JBeir 
and presse

t process, wbi 
aedicinal actil

int ets. are
tuie’s 

atiy^the only 
■gRgestion, Head- 
tion, Liver and

A-T
tonic Snd 
certaii 
aches.
Kidney Troubles.

They look like fruit—taste like 
fruit—smell Uke fruit—ARE fruit. 50c. * box. At druggists everywhere.
FRUITATiVES. UmRed, OTTAWA.

ir
m!

'held a conf-erence in the. Aberdeen build
ing. KINT0RE.Miss Margaret Halstead left yesterday 
for Boston to spend some weeks with iber 
sister.

The Salisbury & Harvey Railway man
agement is making an effort to open the 
road between 'Hillsboro and Salisbury. The 
train reached Salisbury on Monday after 
a hard struggle-and left yesterday on its 
return to Hillsboro. It was expected to 
reach Hillsboro today.

Rev. D. Hutchinson and Rev. W. Camp, 
Sussex, will exdhange pulpits on Sunday 
next. —

ICintore, Vic. county, Feb. 27—flavor Bros, 
have taken a large contract on the Bangor & 
Aroostook railway, and are to start the work 
very soon.

Mrs. James P. Schwartz is teaching school 
here, and also music.

Andrew Philip is appointed road commis
sioner for Kintore and Kincardine.

Mrs. Matheson is staying with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Leslie Mavor.

Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart, of ^Cilhurn, 
and Miss Annie Carr visited at James T. 
Mayor's on Sunday.

PEN0B8QUIS.
HARCOURT. PenobsquLs, March 1—Bessie, only daugh

ter of -Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Freeze, died 
-Sunday night,. aged thirteen years. She 
was only sick a ahoft time, with PBeu* 
monia. The funeral took plaice this after- 

and was largely attended. Rev. B.

Harcourt, Kent county, Feb. 27—On the 
25th Inst, the Misses Annie MacPherson and 
Marion Dunn became members of Harcourt 
Division, No. 438, S. of T. The debate on 
the question: “Resolved that New Zealand’s 
system of government is better than that of 
Canada," waa lost, only one-thdrd of all the 
members present voting for the affirmative.
The last debate was on the resolution “That 
women should have equal rights with men."
That also was lost, the vote standing seven 
to twenty-sdx.

Miss Annie MacPherson, of Petitcodiac, is 
taying with Mrs. Alfred Ward.
J. W. Morton, of the Intercolonial 

in Campbellton, spent -Sunday with his broth
er and sister, R. J. Morton and Mrs. Benja
min MacLeod, here.

Miss Forbes, of Moncton, ds visiting Mrs.
J. B. Champion.

The church-goers of Harcourt were delight
ed to have Rev. J. W. Wheeler back in the 
Presbyterian pulpit last evening. Since last 
October, when he left this circuit, he has 
been taking a special evangelistic course in 
the Bible school at Chicago.

Henry Wathen returned from Moncton on Hone well Hill Feb 28—The funeral of
Saturday, where he went to consult Dr. Fer- T xr \ -d" » rxia +'hia
guson regarding his arm, which was hurt on the late J. Newton Rogers took place this 
ttie,fGth inst. afternoon from the hoirie of his son, Jos-

Harcourt, March 1-AIden Wen-wood, the eph A and wa* largely attended.
celebrated moose caller, ot Little Forks, "_f , D
Salmon River, spent Sunday with his uncle, Lhe services -were conducted by Rev. 
Robert Wcllwood, here. Thomas Hicks, of Albert, pastor of the

Michael Kelly, lecturer and organizer for Lviethodist ohuroh. The pall-bearers -were 
the Sons o£ Temperance, arrived on the azth. . t, , ■ ta,-„h;h»ld W
Mr, Kelly has had a very successful tour. lAj!an Robinson, Luther ArcmbaM, K.
At Bathurst, on the 23rd ulti, he was ten- Ghesley Smith, Joseph M. Robinsom,-Wil- 
dered a public reception by aibont loo of the Jwm Milton and the interment was made
leading people, who had been delighted with .. u„___ ,,,,,,his address on the 17th. He will begin his m *'le Hopewell cemetery,
tour of Kent today. Since ho started out Harvey S. Wright visited Moncton this 
nine weeks ago he has held meetings for week 
Upper and Lower Millstream, Carsonville,
Colilna, and Middleton divisions in Kings

noon
N. Nobles conducted the services at the 
house and grave. 'Mr. and Mrs. Freeze 
have the sympathy of toe community in 
their sad bereavement.
" Winslow and Herbert McLeod have gone 
to Boston for a short trip.

Mrs. 'M. P. Morton, who has been quite 
seriously ill, i* slowly improving.

iH, N. Coates, of St. John, was in the 
village today.

(Mrs./J. R. Moore, of Moncton, is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. J. Gross.

service

HOPEWELL HILL

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Mitton went to

Brunswick was held in the board of trade8ZÏÏ pMiÆTiÆ1*H. E. QUUgher, WoofetOckTr/n. 'Colter, 
Fredericton; H. -T. Fleming, John Roes, St. 
John; A. L. Somers, Sprtaghill; R. A. Snow
ball, Chatham; D. 1. Welch, Moncton.

After discussing race meets and matters 
generally pertaining to track associations It 
waa decided to form a maritime Horse 
Breeders’ Association and to invité ail track 
associations in the maritime provinces to 
affiliate.

The association elected the following offi
cers; T. H. Gaiter, president; A. B. Ettor, 
first vice-president ; H. IS. Gallagher, second 
vloe-praaitent; Dr. Fred. Jfcnson, St. John, 

ird vice-president; D. I. weloh, secretary-tihi
treasurer.

It was decided that the dates of race meets 
should be arranged so as not to conflict, and 
that there be uniform purses not to exceed 
1300.

The following dates of meets were ar
ranged: Sprtnghill, June 30, July 1; Monc
ton, July 7, S; Woodstock, Sussex and St. 
John, the latter part of July; Spiinghill and 
Amherst, between Aug. 21 and Sept. 5; Chat
ham, Sept. 9 to L3; Fredericton, Sept. U to 
20. Other dates to be filled ln later.

Moncton, March 2—Wilberioree Graves, 
who was so badly hurt in tire I. C. R. 
run-off on the wharf track on Monday, is 
still in a precarious condition in the hos
pital. It has .been found necessary to am
putate the toes of one foot. The other 
leg sustained a compound fracture but will 
probably be saved.

A. E. Chapman, who has been a sufferer 
from rheumatism for the past two or three 
years, and who ihas been in the New Eng- 
lamd Sanitarium at Melrose (Mass.) for 
,the past six months, left for home today. 
It will be remembered that a fire occurred 
in this institution a few months ago and 
Mr. Chapman was among the patients who 
had to be carried hurriedly from the 
building to escape the fire. It is under
stood that Mr. Chapman’s condition has 
not improved greatly. .

Miss L. McMurray (formerly of Salis
bury), who holds a position in the music 
store of i Bros. & McDonald, has 

as supply organist in St.
M^er

been engaged 
John’s Presbyterian church in place of G. 
Harold Browy, who recently resigned the 
position. Mr. Brown’s resignation is sup
posed to take effect March I.

Th4 funeral of the late Angus Rushton 
took place this afternoon under .the aus
pices of Loyal Orange Lodge, No. 62. The 
funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
D. Hutchinson. Deceased was a member 
of the Moncton lire department and mem
bers of the different companies attended 
.the funeral in a body,

Edward Fales, I. C. R. machinist, who 
has been home to England looking after 
a fortune left by an' uncle to his deceased 
wife, sailed for Canada on Sunday last. It 
will be remembered an uncle of Mrs. Fales 
left her a legacy of about $80,000, but as 
Mrs. Fales predeceased her uncle almost 
a year, and there being no children, there 

some doubts as to whether Mr. Faleswere
would be able to come into possession of 
the money.

School Inspector O’Blenes has finished 
an inspection of the city schools amd this 
afternoon the inspector, teachers and su
perintendent of sdiools, T. A. McCully,

Bad Fitting Shoes £h«ged
25 cem

New shoes oftfTme¥p.*ecllese f< 
ture. FOOT MM ma*»new shoewtm- 
fortable and aUsolmeljMireventsArafing 
6r blistering- Reste md eases^Re feet. 
Simply great for cldllblains. lÆy it once. 
At all druggists, 25 cents pej^ls. Also 
direct postpaid.

Stott & Jcby, Bowma^ille Ont,
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ST. JOHN, N. B„ March 4, 1905.ST, JOHN MARKETSWARM RECEPTION 
BY MAIDEN LADY 

TO AN INTRUDER

suggested would continue but not extend 
the school system now m use in the West. 
The Toronto Globe’s explanation of the 
proposed change, which may be made in 
deference to the views of party leaders 
and followers who are protesting, is ex
plained in this way:

“The repoyt is that the present clause 
will be replaced by the educational clause 
in the Northwest act of 1875 without any 
restrictions whatever, and that the sub
section of the present act which has been 
construed as involving a diversion of funds 
plainly intended for public school purposes 
to the uses of separate schools will be 
dropped.”

Mr. Sifton, it is reported, wifi not be 
satisfied with this but will maintain that 
the new provinces should have complète 
control oi their educational policy inevery

over German activity. In the French 
Uhamben the other day the new minister 
of marine used this significant language: 
“We are not at present on the morrow of 
a Fashoda, but we must look forward to 
morrows which will be similar. We were 
then face to face with s certain enemy; to
day we have to think of another.” 
other is Germany. The deputies of all par
ties, as a result of this discussion, decided 
to match the German programme ship for 
«hip for the next ten or twelve years. 
“Tlie present Chamber,” as one speaker 
expressed it, “does not mean to commit 
the blunder of its predecessor on the eve 
of Sedan.”

The German bogey is not only moving 
France, but Great Britain as well. In the 
Reichstag last week Herr Bebel, the 
Socialist leader, demanded to know the 
meaning of the formidable naval prepre
parations. “Against whom,” he asked, “are 
they directed? England? We can never 
compete with England on the sea. 
have not the money, nor is such rivarly 
essential to our security. Sea power is 
necessary to England, but not to ns. 
France? The superiority of our land forces 
is a sufficient guarantee of our safety. 
Russia? She will require decades to re
cuperate. North America? War with her is 
unthinkable.”

THft SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

•A emy Wednesday and fcturdv
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W tie TnirWh publishing Company, <* 
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the lacMntore of New Brunswick.
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ADVERTISING RATES.

A Sale of Men’s Coats
There Is not much new in the local 

wholesale markets only a few minor changes 
having taken place since last week. The 
wholesale prices yesterday were:

COUNTRY MARKET.
(S COATS, mostly Blue 
iuality, worth frafn 
w marked

S.We have a
and fiflack, ojf alsupelor 

(L $5.00 tol$8.00w

ter
This .. .. 0.08 to 0.09 

.. .. 0.06 “ 0.07
.. .. 0.02 “ 0.04

“ 0.06 
.. .. 0.04 “ 0.06
... .. 0.07 “ 0.10
.. .. 0.08 “ 0.08% 
.. .. e oo *• o.oo
.... 1.65 “• 1.66

.. ..1.26 “ 1.50

.. ..0.06 “ 0.70
“ 1.20 

.... 0.00 “ 0.03
per to............ . .. 0.10 “ 0.12
u> .. ,......................o.oT •; o.oo

.... 0.60 " 1.00 
.. - *s :: «•*» 
... - 0 » : o a
.. .. 0.23 “ 0.00

" 0.86 
“ 0.20 
“ 0.23

Beef, western............
Beef, butchers............
Beef, country .. ..
Lamb, per lb ............................ 0.06
Mutton, per lb...............
Veal, pier lb........................
Pork, per lb.................
Beets, per bbl................
Carrots, per bbl .. ..
Potatoes, per bid .. .. 
Sheepskins, apiece .. ..
Cabbage, per doe .. .... .... 0.75 
Squash, per lb 
Calf skins.
Hides, per 
Chickens,
Fowls, per

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the ran of the paper, each insertion, fl.00
^Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
ene cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
■ cents tor each Insertion.

' /as Reading in Bed at 3 A. M. When 
She Discovered the Man — Filled 
Him Full of Bird Shot, and He Will 
Likely Die.

Two Special 
Prices,IMPORTANT NOTICE. ie

AM remittances must be sent by poet of- 
Acs order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company. 

Correspondence moat be addressed toSwàrS risr*1 “C8PUon’
Coats in the $3.95 lot.There are a few

Lexington, Maas., Feb, 36—Edward Bar- 
row, aged 21 years, of C&ty Mills, was shot 
and probably fatally wounded by Miss Ot- 
titine S. Alderman, upon being discovered 
m the latter’s bedroom early today. Bar- 
row was removed to the1 Massachusetts

per pair .,
■ pair .. ’.

Ducks, per pair .. ..
Turkeys, per lb .. ..
Eggs (case) per jloz 
Eggs (hennery) per dez .. .. 0.80 
Tut> Butter, per lb .. .. .. •• 0.16 
Roll butter, per lb .. .. •• ... 0-21

J. N. HARVEY Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
♦ 199 and 201 Union StreetAUTHORIZED AGENT, 

«repli, via:

:

authorized to can- 
Semi-Weekly Tele way.

Mr. Walter Scott, M. P. for West As- 
siniboda, who is spoken of as Mr. Sifton’s 

Minister of the Interior, is
There’s Money in the Poultry Business!■ General Hospital at Boston where it was 

said tonight that his condition was critical, 
though there was a bare chance of reoov-

Wm. Somerville. FRUITS, ETC.
We successor as

one of the younger but also one of the
prominent of the Western delegation, ety.

The police and physicians were summon
ed to the Alderman borne just before 3 
o’clock this morning, and found Barrow 
lying stretched out upon the floor of Miss 
Alderman’s room, groaning with pain. An 
examination convinced the physicians that 
his condition was critical, and at their ad
vice, he was removed by the police to the 
hospital.

Miss Alderman, who is about fifty years 
of age, lives with her mother,’ Mrs. Frank
lin Alderman, and a sister, Miss Cora A. 
Alderman. She told the police that she 

lying awake in bed reading, when her 
light was suddenly extinguished. She is 
quite deaf, and did not hear the intvuder, 
but, feeling sure of his presence, reached 
for a small breach-loading single barrel 
rifle which she kept by her bed. She then 
felt a hand on the bedcover!ngs above her 
feet, and exclaimed: “It is time for you 
to be going, if you are going.”

An instant later she discerned the out
lines of a man’s figure crouching near her 
bed, and, believing that the burglar was 
about to spring upon her, she fired. A 
charge of birdshof entered Barrow’s abdo
men and he sank to the floor. Miss Alder- 

then told her mother and sister

%
Outrants, pei b........................0.0614 “ 0.06%
Currants, cleaned..................... 0.06 0 06%
Dried apples .. .« .. .. .... 0.04% 0.04%N™ walnut,.............................O.io “ 0.11
Grenoble walnut,.....................0.14 0.16
Marbot walnuts.......................0.11 t< 0.12
Almonds...................................... 0.13 0.W
California prunes..................... 0.06 0.06
Filberts.........................................0.U ’ 0.12
Brazil, .. .. ...............................0.15 " 0.16%
Pecans................................................... „ J-JgJ
Dates, per pkg......................... 0.06 0.06%
Peanuts, roasted....................... «.»% _ 0.10

" o!o0 “ 6.60 
0.10 ” 0.12 
1.90 “ 2.00
2.75 “ 4.00
» " 1:2 
0.06% " 0.06% 
2.25 “ 0.00
0.00 “ 3.60
3.16 “ 0.00

.. 0.60 “ 0.70

.. 0.60 “ 0.70

..1.76 “ 2.00

.. 0.00 " 4.00

..0.06 “ 0.00% 
" 2.60
•' 4.00

’ IF YOU USE
more
Bom in Ontario thirty-six years ago he 
went West in 1686, when but a boy, and 
grew up with the country. He was a 
printer by trade, and is now publisher and 
proprietor of the Regina Leader, and also 
of the Moose Jaw Times. He made his 
start in polities in 1890 when he defeated 
the late N. F. Davin by 323 votes. At 
that time he was the youngest member in 
the House. On bis return to the West at 
the close of last session he was tendered 

banquet by 'his friends representing a

CYPHER’S 
INCUBATORS 

and BROODERS.
ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 4, 1905. i

AN0 THER RESIGNA TION ?
The rumor of Hon. Mr. Sifton fl resig

nation which reaches ns from Ottawa 
where it was common last night, will, if 
confirmed, become' a matter of the first 
importance. The taanc report was started 
some dajw ago and was given an apparent
ly authoritative denial; but the report per
sist*. •

Behind the ruiror, of course, is the 
guess, or the belief, that Mr. Sifton, whose 
rise to national prominence depended in 
large measure upon 
Msritoba School question, finds himself 
^|wAin pc unwilling at this time to assent 
to tbs ^government’s proposal to continue 
in the new provinces the arrangement for 
separate schools which now applies in the 
Territories.

Although it has been said that this 
not to he made a. party question, it has 
been apparent for some days that Mr. 
Barden could not hold his followers in 

t aback, fl-d the offish attitude of the To
ronto Globe, the representative Liberal 
journal, the Montreal Witness and other 
newspapers, hae given sudden prominence 
to a controversy that threatens to become 
bitter and widespread.

The repetition of the rumor concerning 
Mr. Sifton in these circumstances indi
cate a tense situation at the capital, with 

promise of a storm of national pro
portion* should the rumor prove well 

Définit news that the report is 
a canard would, of course, 'have the 
opposite tendency. It had been thought 
these wxartd he a postponement of heated 
argument over thé autonomy bill at least 

it came up for the second reading.

A WARM SESSION

- gi
m

Bag flea, per lb .. .. 
Malaga grape,, keg ..
New fig», per lb .. .. 
Malaga London layers 
Malaga cluster, .. .. 
Malaga, black, baskets.. .. 
Malava connoisseur, clue.. 
Ttal-hi,. Val. layers, new

... ........................
Messina, per box

But France, Britain and the United 
States are all watching the German ship 
yards. They do not know the secret of the 
activity there any more than Herr Bebel 
professes to know, and they are mot satis
fied with futile speculation.

The London Times says of the situation: big district. 
“It now rests with the German Reichstag 
to determine which way wisdom and which 
way madness lies, in view of the fixed re
solve of England and France to maintain 
their respective positions on the sea.”

It was the Kaiser’s betrayal of hie pur
pose to become a leading sea Power that 
caused an extension of the British mval 
programme and the recent concentration 
of her fleet. France follows the British ex
ample by loosening her purse springs. The 
German move really causes Britain and 
France to draw together. The United 
States is not likely to fight, its people 
think, and its naval officers agree; yet 
they say if a war did come it probably 
would be with Germany. Russia is help
less. Neither Britain nor France is in an 
aggressive mood. Japan is busy.
United States is isolated. Therefore Ger
many is not iikely to be attacked and 
there is no apparent reason for her aggres
sive naval policy. Suspicions are aroused; 
and the cosf of these suspicions is tre- 

Yet costly as they are it is

C"II Incubators for 60, 
r ” 120 and 220 Eggs.'$! »,

SEsswas Catalogue on application,Banana,
Lemon,,
Cocoanut», per sack .... 
Cocoanuti, per doz .. .. 
Evaporated apricot».. ..
Canadian onlone, bag ..
Canadian, per bbl .. .. 
gvap. apples ......
New apples............,........................
New Valencia oranges.............3.76

OUTDOOR BROODER.
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. 42 and 46 Prince Wm. St.. St. John, N. B.

a

A0TE AW C0*M:«T
WHAT IS ANTI-PILL?There are terrific signs of spring in Man

churia. BIBLE SOCIETY'his stand upon the A Somewhat Peculiar Name Explained- -Row Dr: 
Leonhard! Came to CaUps Famous Prescrip
tion “Anti-Pill." y
Dr. Leonhardt fq*n< 

chronic constipation < 
plaints were tiy resu 
dition of tiieVmcoito 
the stomaej^md bov 
further
invarÿSIy 'brought 
cathaloCH, which all 
amount of

A big thaw would involve much discom
fort but it would greatly improve business 
in the country districts. New Brunswick 
could not afford many winters like this 
one.

PROVISIONS.

American clear pork............... 17.50 " 20.00
American mess pork .. .. ..-17.50 13.00
Pork, domeetle .......................«-OO 1* 00
Canadian plate beet ................... 12-50
American plate beet................^ ..

, £& compound "- VrV.OM" 0.08

Annual Meeting of Local Auxiliary- 
Address by Principal Shaw of 
Montreal.

in liis practice that 
id* its kindred com- 
of a dried-up coû- 

nembrane lining of 
fs. He investigated 

was

.
man
who had been awakened by the shot, of 
the shooting, and, leaving the house, went 
to the home of her brother, Dr. Harry L. 
Alderman, who notified the police.

Harrow explained that he had entered 
the house by mistake. The police say that 
the entrance was effected by eftimbing to 
the porch roof and stepping to the roof 
oif an ell, from which the man crawled in
to «the window of Miss Alderman’s cham
ber. If Barrow liven,-rhe will be held for 
burglary.

Premie» Whitney does not give his tem
perance supporters much comfort. Theirs 
is a difficult problem, and it will be diffi
cult as long as 'they are in the minority, 
and longer.

• * *

There are but nine Roman Chtholic 
schools in the Territories now. Advocates 
of (the new school measure say it would 
not increase them. Opponents «ay it 
would. But nobody knows.

GROCERIES.was found thaï fais ooThe eighty-fifth annual meeting of the 
New Brunswick auxiliary of the British 
& Foreign Bible Society was held Thurs
day night in St. Andrew’s church and was 
largely attended. George E. Fair weather 

the chair and with him on the 
platform were Judge Forbes, secretary of 
the local auxiliary, Rev. Principal I Shaw 
of Montreal, Rev. Di. Gates, Rev. J. C. 
B. Appel, Rev. J. A. Richardson, Rev. 
D. Lang, John E. Irvine and Dr. W. S. 
Morrison. }

After Devotional exercises led by Rev.Dr. 
Gates, Judge Forbes, secretary of the local 
branch, read ihia annual report. Among 
other things this showed that in Canada 
•there had been raised* during the last year 
$14,000 for the centenary fund of the 
home society. The local finances were in 
a healthy condition and a small nalance 
was on hand. The Canadian auxiliaries 
have amalgamated un<A?r the name of the 
Canadian Bible Society to take up the 
work in this country.

A resolution was then introduced, ex
pressing hearty thanksgiving to Almighty 
God for the wonderfu. success which He 
has granted to the parent organization 
in .the past 100 years, and supplicating a 
continuance of His favor in the new cen-

“ 0.11% 
“ 0.05% 
“ 0.23 
“ 0.01% 
*« 2.35

Cheese, per lb .. ..
Rice, per lib...............• •• ••
Cream of tartar, pure boxes.. 
Sal soda, per 
Bicarb soda, per 

Molasses—
Porto Rico .. ..
Barbados ..
Barbados, 2nd grade................

fiait— , .
Liverpool, per sack, ex store.
Beans (y. e.).................... ... ••
Beans (Canadian h. p.)..........
Beans, prime..................................
Split peas .. .. ‘..........................
Cprnmeal.........................................
Pot barley .. ................................

theit 1ai
in

lb ►us ma l
keg V. . pRcines 

nd this 
of the

titxxmcMT and^kywdfc Æ
lie made jfp hisrftnd to^roduce a medi- 

tine for Æ stounfth aj^ bowel doratige- 
montti wlZh wijfl ytnttrely free from 
all resino* va&Mxjf

After AicitfjlI^Priment he succeeded, 
and to en^MMÎle the difference between 
his treatment and the old-fashioned treat
ments, he gave it the name “Anti-Pill.’'

Anti-Pill will cure cure dyspepsia, bil
iousness, or constipation perfectly and 
for ever—cure to stay cured—with no pill 
habit left to be overcome later.

50c. AR druggists, or The Wdson-Fyle 
Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. Sole 
agents for Canada. *

t aktionfoAft t-1
behi

ect»x>n the lj
“ 0.40 
•• 0.31 
“ 0.28

•esidia resmoiwas in
has

0.63 
“ 3.10 
“ 2.15 
“ 2.05 
•• 5.25 
“ 3.00 
" 4.50

The

A WEARISOME PROTEST
(iHalifax Echo.)

We observe by the Washington Star 
that the State Department of the United 
States is giving an example of the colossal 

which distinguishes our neigh-

It is estimated that Washington’s popu
lation well be 250,000 more than usual on 
inauguration day. - Some windows com
manding a view of the inaugural proces
sion have been rented for $1,500 each.

* •
The “democratic simplicity” which is to 

mark ‘ the inauguration of President Roose
velt is to cost more than any two or three 
previous inaugurations. In reality tii 
event will smack strongly of the cere
monials of effete Europe.

FIS*.

.. 5.00 " 6.10

.. 5.00 “ 0.00

.. 3.60 " 3.70

.. 0.05% “ 0.06
“ 6.00 
" 3.60

Large dry cod................
Medium ............................
Small cod..........................
Finnan baddies ......
Canso herring, bbl,.................... O.OO

co?“fnrl.bOTri"6.: v. :: ::::o.«%-• «.««
Cod and haddock, fresh .. ••

mendous.
cheaper to build the battleships than to 
be found unprotxired in case they prove to 
be well-founded.

assurance
bars.

Last November Charles Thompson, the 
negro valet of Prof. Graham Bell, 
fused accommodation at several of the 
leading hotels in Sydney (C3.). Both the 
man and his master were very much in
censed and we do not blame them; a re
spectable negro should not be denied ac
commodation at a hotel—in November, 
anyway. Dr. Bell, however, very foolishly 
urged his servant to make a formal com
plaint, as a result oi which the State De
partment, as already said, has taken the 
matter up with our own department.

If the State Department had an atom of 
the saving grace of humor, it would not 
lay itself open to ridicule by taking any 
such action. If Dr. Graham-Bell’s servant 
attempted to get into a hotel in the Unit
ed States, except in the capacity of an em
ploye, an indignant mob would probably 
put him in tlie kitchen range. By today’s 
despatches we observe that Berea College 
bas been fined $1,000 for admitting 
negro students. If a negro meets a white 
on the sidewalk in the Southern States he 
must go out on to the street to pass. If 
they attempted to ride in the same cars 
•with whites they would run the risk of be
ing shot. And the American State Depart
ment has the “nerve” to make a protest 
■because Sydney hotels—probably, in defer- 

to their American guests—refused to

2.70
was re- 2.80

“ 2.762.70A FOREIGN DOCTRINE " 0.06% 
« 0.15 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.00

Freah Halllbut .. ..
Fréta oalmon............
Halllbut, per Sb ..

smoked herring, 200

The Canadian Magazine serves notice 

upon certain British journals that they 
utterly at fault in attributing to Cana

dians a disposition to rely upon the pro 
tection of the ever-widening Monroe doc
trine. Our defence is our own strength 
and the Empire’s. It must serve. The 
Magazine uses this language, in part:

0.12 If You Would Be Well 
You Must Keep Your 

Kidneys Well.

o.oo
Large
count *• 0.750.00are

GRAIN, ETC.% The presentation of the correspondence 
•Wending Mr. Sifton’s resignation, and 
ijbe speeches of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. 
fttttan and other members in relation to 
the matter would in .themselves have mode 
a deeply interesting seeeidn at Ottawa; 
feu, as if these were not enough, Sir Mac- 
Jwnzie Bowel! chose yesterday to make a 
lor^r and stinging retort to Messrs. Fester 
tad Haggart, who recently reviewed the 
“neet-of-traitors” incident. Consequently

field day in both Commons a 
mom-

“ 24.50 
“ 25.50 
<• 23.00 
■* 12.00 
“ 0.52 
'• 33.50

Ottawa is evidently expecting a com
promise. The Manitoba Free l’ress, Hon. 
Mr. Sifton’s organ, advises the government 
to modify the school clause of the Au
tonomy Bill. The Toronto Globe and 
'Montreal Witness give similar counsel.

Middling (car lots)..............
Middlings, small lots, bagged.24.00 
Bran, small lots, bagged .. ..22.00
Pressed -bay (car lota)...............ll.»«
Ontario oaits (car lots)............ o.oo
Cottonseed meal....................... ..

FLOUR, ETC.

tury. . , ,
Rev. Dr. Shaw, speaking to the résolu

tion, said the Bible begins with Paradise 
lest and leads us onward through Bethle
hem and Calvary to Paradise regained. 
“You may safely challenge the world,” the 
speaker continued, “to produce such an
other work. The sacred books of the Hin
doo and the other ancient peoples are 
more or
but the Bible is as wide as the universe 
in its application.” After alluding to the 
wondyful way in which the Bible had 
been preserved, he said: “One other pe
culiarity of the Bible is that its truth 
stands in quiet consciousness of its divine 
majesty. There is no seed of being alarm
ed fur the higher criticism cr any other 
kind of criticism. The Bible has fewer 
enemies today than .f ever had.

“There are some cf the factors among 
■the many why the Book should command 
our highest admiration and why we should 
bo willing to help send it to others who 
have it not.”

This resolution was eeconded by Rev. 
.T. C. B. Appel. A second resolution wa.« 
“That this society eo.dially approves ol 
ithe steps taken toward» organizing a Can
adian Bible Society in affiliation with the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, and 
pledges its hearty support to the new 
work it proposes to undertake within oui- 
dominion.” ■

This was introduced by Rev. J. A. Rich
ardson and seconded by Rev. D. Izmg.

Resolutions thanking the several branch
es of the local auxiliary and the ladies 
auxiliary of this city were introduced by 
John E. Irvine and seconded by Dr. \\ • 
S. Morris: n. During the evening a 
was well sung by Mrs. F. C. MacNeill.

Help them to work freely. Help 
them to flush off all the body’s 

waste and impurities.

“Some of the British newspapers are 
giving us a most fantastic interpretation 
of the Monroe doctrine. Canada need not 
fear an attack from an enemy, they say, 
because the United States would regard 
an invasion as contrary to the Monroe 
doctrine. Canada will only be attacked by 

European power as a possession of Great 
Britain. In arty war in which Great 
Britain may be engaged the people of this 
country will be engaged also. It would 
be preposterous for t)he United States to 
permit us to send aid to Britaiit and yet 
prevent Britain’s foe from endeavoring to 
punish us for doing so. Our American 
neighbors would have to take one position 
or the other. They would either have to 
prevent us aiding Britain or suffer us to 
take whatever knocks were being given in 
the contest. If they tried to prevent us 
aiding 'Britain they would be interfering 
in something with which they have no 
business. Canadians do not need or do 

ask for protection from the United 
the Monroe

“ 5.10vrt
y 6.46 
h 6.25 

6.06

.. 5.00 

.. 4.20
Oatmeal, roller................
Granulated cornmeal .. 
Standard oatmeal .... 
Manitoba high grade.... 
Ontario high grade .. •• 
Ontario medium patent ..

5.25A London cable says stock market fore
casts, or the most optimistic of them, are 
for an armistice before the end of April 
and a peace protocol before the end of 
July. Japanese bonds steadily improve, 
and the correspondent says these secur
ities “owe the recent rise not to the Brit
ish expectations of peace so much as to the 
favorable reaction following Japan’s splen
did display of military capacity and states
manship. Bonds that went originally at 
low’ prices because Britons feared lest the 
expectations of the Mikado and his ad
visers might be exaggerated have sought 
steadily the higher level to which a vin
dication of the wisdom of those expecta
tions would logically send them. If they 
go higher still, the cause will be the same, 
rather than the persistent belief of Lon
don that the end of the war will be reach
ed well within 1905.”

6.36
less local in their character6.16

5.95 Doan’s Kidney PillsSUGARS.

Standard granulated................5.70
Austrian granulated 
Bright yellow .. ..
No 1 yellow .. ..
Paris lumps .. ..
Pulverized................

tli ere was a
apid Senate, and The Telegraph this 
nig ipreeente detailed reports of the pro-
deeffinga in both.
; It », no d»ubt, too early to aecurately 

- qpjmate the effect of Mr. Sifton’s resigna
tion upon tlie government and the coun
try, but it ig already clear that the episode 
ranks with the‘mort exciting in 
cent political history. Mr. Sifton 
been very promment in Canadian public 
life for ten years past, and in addition 
iia national stature there is the fact that 
4he question leading to his withdrawal is 

which tho country is easily

rpos^fcnly.•• 6.80 
“ 5.70 
“ 5.55 
" 6.25

Are for this6.60•• "Ml.... 6.15 
.. .. 0.06% “ 0.06% 

.... 0.06% “ 0.06%

»
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CANNŒD GOODS. llingdf thef 
supprepsed uftie,

ringting, sptakj 
thirsMcJehe aTb"

halibut, $1.25; lotoeters, to 13.25,
$3.Tô to $4; oysters, is., $!.•*> to $1.45, oys-

P.00; corned beet, 
2s., $2.70; lunch longue, $3; ,ox„t°nf“ei,îl’ 
plga leet, la.. $1.25; roast beef, $2.25 to $-60. 
p Faults—Pears, 2s., $1.75; peaches, to., $1-0?. 
peaches, to., $2.80; pine apple, siced, $---, 
pine apple, grated, $2.50; Singapore prae 
apple, $1.75 to $1.85 Lombard Ptome, 51.oû 
green gages, $1.60; Mulberries, 96c. to $1, 
raspberries, $1.50 to $1.60; strawberries, $1.60

l°Vegetables—Corn, per dozen, ILB; Peas, 
85 to 90 cents; tomatoes, $1.25; pumpkins. 
90c.; squash, $1.10; string beans, 90 to 96, 
baked beans, $1.00.

eitce 
admit a negro.our re-

bas AMHERST. ed
lire kidney 
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ney Pills a 

most effective niedi- 
or all kidney and urinary

ot difficultAmheitit, N. 6., Feb. 28-(Special)- 
Owing to the absence of Prewident N. 
Curry, of Rhodes, Curry & Co., Ltd., the 
meeting which wae to have been held this 
afternoon has been postponed until to
morrow.

Ad the meeting of the town council last 
evening, Andrew McDonald was appointed 
Scubt act imspector, in piace of Chas. R. 
Oaeey, resigned. At the request of Mayor 
Lowtiher, by unanimous vote, the council 
have assured the new inspector that they 
will stand by him in the strict enforce
ment of the act.

not
States. We do not recognize 
doctrine as applying to Canada. This was 
a British country before ever there was a 
Monroe doctrine or a United States to an
nounce it.” #

The odd thing is that anyone in Great]

Britain should believe or say that Canada j REFLECTIONS 
expects protection from the United States.,
From that quarter we hope for friendship, 
and we demand fair play. These will

one over
moved. The retiring minister appears to 
believe that too much was done without 
consulting him; and he does not approve 
of much that was done. It is plain now 
that many side issues will be raised, and 
that much of the acrimonious discussion 
to come will not be confined to the con
stitutional aspect of the Autonomy Bill.

There is much speculation, idle as yet, 
gs to what course the government will 

of the action of Mr. Sif-

:ary Galley, Auburn, N.S., wa* 
cuzfQ by their use. She says :—“ Foi 
aver four months I was troubled with a 
lame back, and was unable to turn in 
bed without help. I tried plasters and 
liniments of all kinds, but to no effect. 
At last I was induced bv a friend to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. After I had used 
two-thirds of a box my back was as strong 
and as well as ever.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are f>9 cents, pe 
box, or 3 for $1.25. All dealers, or set 
direct by mail on receipt of price.

Mi

.

OF A BACHELOR OILS.
(.New York Press.)

fit's very dangerous for a girl to be so 
innocent she won’t admit she flirts.

A girl has a lot of fortitude to go sleigh
riding when she is saving up her complex
ion.

œ^tad-chistêr a ;;«:«! - 

H|fghfrade.S"”la.and. A-:.- 0-0» " 0.18%

Silver Star......................................9'S2 "
Linseed oil, raw......................." ÎI
Linseed oil, boiled..................... O.OO <( 0.W
Turpentine .. .... ...................J-??
Seadl oil. «team refined .. .... 0.M _ O.M
Olive oil, commercial .. .. .. 0.00 _ 0.W»
Caator otl.commereial, per lb. 0.07%
Extra lard nil............................. 0.78
Extra No. 1 lard .. ..

suffice.

THE SITUATION AT OTTAWA * »
•:’£uT0oe in view 
ton. 'The mcAt mgnifican-t news from Ot
tawa rame late Icust night in tliie form of 

that tlie educa-

I NEW YORKERS DINE 
Off H THREE TON

The Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Toronto. Ont.A father is very cold-blooded not to be 

able to see tlie tinte in the baby’e finir 
tliat ite mother can.

Anyhow, if men didn’t get married they 
would make just as big foods of thcmsdx'os 
5*ome otfiei* way.

A woman may need a stocking purse to 
(hold her money when she goes shopping, 
but she doesn’t need any coming home.

Something tike a calm succeeds the 
storm at Ottawa, and while other defec
tions from the cabinet ranks are not ex
pected, there is, doubtless, more excite
ment to come when the Northwest measure 
is brought up again. Mr. Sifton, it »V 

kmew that- the other Western Lib-

rh
0.08i

a pretty plain intimation 
torn clause of the bill will be modified. 
À conference of Western members with 
Bon.' Mr. Fitzpatrick has apparently re- 
talted in a compromise, which, if agree
able to the Premier, will satisfy tho West- 
'$rn IAestfB, perhaps even including Hon. 
Mr. Sifton. The suggested modification, 
seemingly, would give the new provinces 
a free hand in regard to educational mat- 
tore and would he intended to meet the 
Objection raised that the bill as it stands 
interferes with provincial rights. In any 
esse there will be a period of considerable 
excitement, eroecially when tlie bill 
tip for tie second reading.

J 0.88
lUtiBBti0.63 “ 0.77

andX AssistsDestroys Dise;
Lungs to Noh^al A^tio^

Don’t allow Cough*. Coll 
Bronchial or Pulmonary Xroibles 
weaken yoor/tyngs and pli 
your hyiuh.

IRelief from
Married in Baker City, Ore.

. iMI« Elysie W. Ha-tt, who has resided in 
irh, ;the city for the past few months, was 

married Wednesday evening art Baker City 
to O. J. Raynold, representative of a 
wholesale leather firm of Portland. They 
passed down the O. R. & N. ycsterda> eu 
route to Ain Francisco. G. C. Hatt, man
ager of tile Western Union offices here, 
and a brother of the bride, attended the 
wedding and accompanied them this far, 
on their way to San Francisco. Mias Hatt 
made many friends during her brief stay 
in Pendleton. She is a vocalist of more 
rtlmn ordinary ability and took part in sev
eral concerts while here.—Daily East Ore
gonian, Pendleton, Ore., Feb. 17.

Rheumatism
We wish we could have a pe:- 

sonttl talk with every Rheumati. 
—and tell them Why they suite, 
—show them ttofonly way the) 
can be perinatatitlv cured—and 
tell them o|/heJ>vonder!ul cure.-.
accomplii

arala would not accept the education clause 
of the Autonomy Bill as it now stands; 
but while a modification of the bill in some 
particulars may satisfy them it is believed 
that Mr. Sifton is out for good. There is 
oo' siderable uncertainty still, but modifi
cation and a compromise age evidently ex-

TAKEN AT HIS WORD 'OCjfll March 2—The Canadian Camp 
tonight at the Hotel 

whom were in-

Xew York,(Portland. Press.)
Dr. M'iBiam Osier, now or late of Johns 

Hopkins and presently to be of Oxford 
university, should not try to be as funny 
as ho can, for fear that he may be fatally 

„ . .her-ils funny. In his recent address, which has
P ,5 ', ' ■ ... e gj(U. attracted wide attention, he advanced the

As showing how sero J(tea tiiat men were comparatively useless
at ion appeared to Liberal newspaper a^)0ve .r. v year_s ago and of lirttie use
correspondents at Ottawa on XVed- above sixty. So far he appears to have 
cesdav night, and even yesterday been serious, but he introduced the face- 

pi.bp's ot- tious suggestion that they .be chloroformed nwrrong, the Toronto Globes Ut ftt ^ Now this appears to have bad
tawa despatch mentions an unconfirmco ^ r£yult not contempla ted by the speaker; 
rumor that (Messrs. Fielding and Fisher for jt ^ reported that a Baltimore m»B
were hkely to follow Mr. Sifton’s example, j 71 years old has shot himself and tJfat

- «- * - * rsS.’BiT.iS,* 'T ’
it way is expected to adopt, as strong aï ___________ £

attitude as (Mr. .Sifton.” The St. John —
Globe’s Ottawa correspondent does not SulOBynBf JuOTHw ÎTC6
mention Hon. Mr. Fisher but couples Hon. ^ ^ ^

by maiifcr 15 cenfa find m 
iona free^Don’t mififl thi 
fer. It’# tmbeet l-emethi 

Srorr w€

at9 a rhinoceros dinner 
Astor. The guests, among 
eluded many women, numbered --ti

the camp dinod
, > b-

Dr. :um.
tlW highyrecommend- 

oiM am to thank- 
*medle$that I can

to yooJI words. I suffered 
meet to night sweats, 
terrific cough. Friends 
tier. I advise all lung 

ffhire, for it it a proven cure. 
I. BRISTOW, Bath P.0., Ont.

€>'Muir Psychii 
atift of any mtticln*knl 
fui lat I ever Inrd oryw

At its dinner a year ago 
on Adirondack “bear." Tho menu cards to- 

"fllet of rhino'’ had 
rhinoceros presented 

Henry of Prussia. 
Indiana raccoon, West

?IBnight announced that
'llbeen prepared from a 

to tiho camp by Prince 
Other dishes were 
Park meiphetiis pie and menagerie ices.

The Rev. Henry Van Dyke was.toaft 
ter and at the table for the guests Of honor 
sat many prominent sportsmen including 
Dillon Wallace, the Labrador .^plOTer; Al- 
vah D. James, the South American explorer 
and Harry V. Radford, the secretary of tho
^Mr!' Radford declared that the rhinoceros 
was genuine.

Tho •‘rhino” was served, hide horns, 
hoofs and tall. It weighed a Mttle less than 
three tons. It arrived from the Berlin Zoo 
a week ago and was hauled to tho hotel in a 
four-horse truck.

nol xpress my: 
will lung troubMwas 
chills and fever alp m

comes Cf»t K!DnS
^ AND

/

thought I'd never 
sufferers to use hCOSTLY SUSPICIONS

Five year, ago Fratioe kept 'her eye on 
England, -her traditional «foe. There wae 
the Fasboda incident. The French buUt 

battleship*, and more battleehip». ®01f 
-there ie another bogey man. Thi» time

The German naval pro- 
which is to be completed in 1917, 

would make the Germany navy stronger 
L tba*;,I.,Ftouee in the proportion of Mr. Fielding and Sir William Mulock as 
five *o four provided France were to build hkely to remain in the cabinet in case the 
-t the raté which last year was regarded Northwest measure is modified sufficiently 
ps satisfactory. France hae t*kea alarm to meet their views. The modification

do this, Rheumatism 
would UBUppear from Canada. We 
have such absolute failh in tlie virtues 
of these Pills—we know what instant 
relief they give—and how quickly they 
free the system of every trace of Rheu
matism—that our confidence is certain 
to be returned.

Just have confidence enough in out 
word and well known business repu 
tation to buy one box of

If. Office Abolished.
commissioner of IJohn Thomas, assistant

U you feejf unable to use your lungs to , ,, „ immjgration department, and
their nonru# capacity, feel tired, weak, or U'. i l u n.mhee Hali-
taort of Jtath un»p t.be least exertion, us.’ whose distncit has comprised Quebec,Hall 
psv.alitu.', I>r. s:oflhn's gritat tonie and dis- ;dX anc| §t. John, has received a telegramSSaSS’fflfS arsiSrtraSf * *•

short. It is not taken to mean that Mr. 
PSYCHINE is pronounced SI KEEN Thomas will quit the service, but it ap-

For sale by all druggists, at $1 and $2 per pears that a reorganization is being made, 
bottle. For further advice, information, or r j0>,n Olarke is the Oanatinan commis- 
for free sample, wri'e Dr. Slocum. Limited, • . v j Wallace assistant inspec-
™ Wtet K",g Torcat0' °mada' " office at Montreal. There are

about 200 inspectors in CHada,

f unable to use your lungs to 
capacity, feel tired, weak, or 

tb u

was very
the Kaiser. any other remedy. “Sun” Kidney Pillsmme,

The diameter of the funnels—there are two 
—ot the new Cunarder Caronia, is so great 
that were they laid on their sides a couple 
of locomotives could pass abreast. In height 
they approach the Nelson column in Trafal
gar square, London.

Æorn Ciu:am 
Fo corn cTisii- 

Rtroduction of* 
r corns known.
tills. Out.

That, one box will prove every claim 
we make.

ALL DEALERS. 66c A BOX.

ITrial Bottle Free i- - .v
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PELVIC
CATARRH.IS USUALLYRH SCHDUR FOR 

ION SEMI 1%SIFTON RESIGNS ON SCHOOL
QUESTION, SAYS REPORT

____________________ <$•--------------- ------------ ---------------------------------

FEMALE

WEAKNESS ___________

Pe-ru-na Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.
Roy Elliot Bates Selected by the 

Faculty of Acadia University—His 
Career.

the language was necessary at this exhi
bition. After fixing the exhibits at Ledge 
the Canadian officials would go over to 
London and instil a suitable exhibit at 
the Imperial Institute, London.

Mr. Fisher said that a contract had been 
granted to Bertram, of Toronto, for a 
quarantine boat at Grand Isle for about 
183,000.

?
t'.-

His Break With Laurier Generally Be
lieved In Ottawa

WolfviBe, X. S., Feb. 22—In accordance 
with the method adopted for the maritime 
provinces, the appointment of the Rhodes’ 
scholar for Nova Sootia, for 1905, fell to 
Acadia University, the faculty being the 
committee of selection. Much interest has 
existed in. college tireleo over the event 
for months pest. As Acadia, like some of 
uhe other maritime colleges, ig affiliated 
with Oxford University, no entrance ex
aminations were required of the candi
dates. Any student who had completed 
the sophomore year at Acadia with Greek 
was eligible to apply, provided he was also 
a British subject, and would, not be lew 
than nineteen or more than twenty-five 
years of age on the tot of October next.

Five men made formal application, three 
of whom were graduates, and two under
graduates. Several other strong men were 
eager to apply, but were disqualified by 
the age limit. The ajiplieations according 
to the instructions issued by the Rhodes 
trustees, contained sketches of the careers 
of the respective candidates, and were ac
companied by such '"certificates and col
lateral information as might be of service. 
To aid them in determining the merits of 
the candidates, the faculty, in accordance 
with the spirit of Mr. Rhodes’ wish, 
ought to enlaige their data by requesting 
nfortnation from the athletic association 

of the university, from the Students’ Ult
ra ry Society, and hum the student body 

as represented by the men of the three 
upper classes. It is reported thatthe 
students did (heir work admirably. Three 

were furnished the fac-

i .

NEW BRUNSWICKER 
HONORED BY FRIENDS

4r-Text of Educational, Clause that Caused, the Rupture- 
Four Petitions Presented Against Separate School Vea- 
sure—Abuse of Franking Privilege Gets an Airing in 
Parliament—Members,Claim their Signatureslareforged 

Canada to ExhibitJatliege^Exposilion.

m
o> rMmm(Oxford (Pa.), Press, Feb. 9.)

A farewell reception was given Dr. and 
Mis. Robert Watson in the Oxford Pres
byterian church Tuesday evening. At 7 
o’clock a brief religious service was held in 
the church, after which the departing pas
tor, Dr. Watson, was presented a hand
some gold watch and fob. Dr. J. B. Rendall 
of Lincoln University, made the presenta
tion speech, the recipient replying. The in
scription on the inner case is: “Presented 
to Rev. Robert Watson, Ph. ])., pastor 
by congregation Oxford, Presbyterian 
Church, Oxford (Pa.), January 1, 1905.” •

The reception that followed in the 
church lecture room was a delightful one. 
Hundreds of members of the church, and 
several from other denominations of the 
town were present, and tendered their re
grets to >lr. and Mrs. Watson, who leave 
this Thursday for their new home in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, where the former is pas 
tor of the Second Church. Dainty refresh
ments were served. The souvenirs of the 
occasion were tiny flower pots filled with 
ice cream, topped pith a sprig of forget- 
me-not. After the cream liad been eaten 
the little vessels were retained by the 
guests. The prayers and best wishes of this 
community go with Dr. Watson and hit 
family. He Has done great and good work 
here and may his efforts in Cincinnati be 
blessed and fruitful.

ft /
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MSlSltâl yÆ IE w
■ Hiss"v

LucyM:
Riley,

fMiss
Helen
Rolofy-ÿO . <5:

p7,;fil
^ -...............—

Irregularities, which brought on hys
teria and rr.ado me a physical wreck. I 
tried doctors from the different school* 
of medicine, but without any perceptible 
change in my eendition. In my despair ,
I called onr aa old nurse, who advised, 
me to teÿ Poruna, and promised good 
reepjts if I would persist and take It 
regularly. I kept this up for six months,

■' and steadily gained strength and health, ,
®and wnea I had used fifteen bottles X 

considered myself entirely cured. 1 ant 
a grateful, h appy woman to-day.™—Miss 

more, X. Muriel Armitage.
Miss Lucy M. Riley, 88 Davenport SL, 

Cleveland, Ohio, writes :
“I wish to add my indorsement to 

rominent ladies who thousands of other women who have 
been cured through the use of Parana.

Rolof, Kaukauna, Wia, I suffered for five years with
backache, and when weary or worried.
In the least I had prolonged headache.
I am now in perfect health, enjoy life 
and have neither an ache or pain, thanks 
to Penma.”—Lucy M. Riley.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Benin, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he-vrOl 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis. . 5

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, QolmnhM%0>

->•.

WOMEN V/110 SUFFER
Listen to What fir.

poses to Do fer faoV/ithou] 
Chara. I

1Hi Wmm
S'V -

T0- «

*

s pirate reports 
ultÿ, in wihidh carefully compiled infor
mation was given concerning the record 
end standing" of each candidate in ath
letics, in the literary life of the university, 
and in his general life as a man among his 
itillow-studeUta.

After due deliberation and investigation, 
: he fa/sitty has elected Roy Elhofct Bates, 
of the class of 1904, to the coveted honor. 
Mr. Bates is twenty-three years of age, 
and is a son of the Rev. W. E. Bates, for
merly of the Tabernacle Baptist church, 
Halifax, and later of the Baptist church, 
Amherst. While the Rev. Mr. Bates is 
an American citizen, and has recently re
turned -to the United States, Roy Bates 
lias become a duly naturalized British citi- 

with the full legal qualifications of

i.
IV i

1
J Hiss Muriel ArmitageDoubtless hundr^Es of thousaieyf 

women all over the United Statcgjjrove 
seen Dr. Hartman’s offer in tho 
how .he has undertaken to tre

suffering with any form of

rip
pers— 
every®kM3ÏM I■m Coliof Thé H ns, « ,,lwoman

female disease who will write to him, Qhi
Fj jmZms. Senator Roach, of 

Daz.; Mrs. Senator Wglfcn, of Chey- 
eyie, Wyo.; Bclva
general Longstrecy6î Washington, D.

are among t 
indorse Pcruna

free of charge.
$3 those who have not heard of th 

msy be said that Dr. Hartman is 
sician and surgeon of great ren^ 
medical circles, especially in tj^ 
ment of those diseases whichf worn 
alone li&ve to bear.

He has arranged to answer a 
that are sent to him from women 
troubled with any form of female weak
ness?, free of charge, giving the benefij 
of knowledge Which has cost h 
years to accumulate.

The medicines he prescribes are with
in the reach of any woman, and she can 
get them at any drag store.

Ail she is required to do is to send her 
and address, together with her

Rev. Mr. Watson is a graduate of the 
^Iigh School in Fredericton,1 and also of 
the U. N. B. He took his theological 
counse in Princeton (N. J.) He also took 
'.iis degree of doctor of philosophy in the 
states.

•1'7^ "W »
wood and Mrs.y-

IFn in 
treat-

. *; v-" ..Miss He] 
writer : Jr

** Sacral times during the past two 
yMR or more my system has been 
greatly in need of a tonic, and at those 
times Peruna has been of great help in 
building up the system, restoring my 
appetite and securing restful sleep.”— 
Helen Rolof.

Miss Muriel Armitago, 86 Greenwood 
Ave., Detroit, Mich., District Organ
izer of the Royal Templars of Temper
ance, writes as follows ;

“ I suffered for five years with uterine

fettersHEALTHY LUNGS
zen,
an applicant in this respect.

Mr. Bates is regarded as a man of con
spicuous all-round qualifications for the 
privilege to which he has been appointed. 
He is a young man of excellent moral 
•harodt-cr. His literary add scholastic at
tainments, «too, are of rf high order. He 
vuis prepared for college at Halifax Acad- 

and in -the examination of the educa
tion department for the “B° certificate at 
the conclusion of .his course there, he stood 
•second An (the province. At Acadia he 
éithibifed unusual capacity and interest 
•a&rft student, maintained a high standing 
Jfnroughout the four years of his under
graduate course, and carried an honor 

in classics. He was graduated with 
honora last June. In addition to Ihda uni
formly high dtenddng in the class lists, Mr. 
Bates made a reputation with the jxrofos- 

and Students alike for marked liter
ary talent and distinction. His activity 
n,nd achievements in connection with the 
Sindents’ Literary Society and the college 
taper, gave him, according to the testi
mony of his fellow-students, easily first 
rank in this respect among «the comp et it- 

for the scholarship. During the pres
ent college year, Mr. Bates has been pur
suing pi sit-graduate studies ait Harvard 
University. The dean of the faculty of 
•irts and science a«t Harvard, in a letter 
to President Trotter, writes of his work 
as “showing an excellent spirit and un
usual > training and ability.” At the recent 
midyear examination ait Harvard, Mr. 
Baltes st od firat in a class of seventy in 
a fine arts course, first in a graduate course 
in classical philology, and was among the 
first -three or four in two courses in ad
vanced English.

In respect to atih’etics and the love of 
ou‘-door sports, on which Mr. Rhodes laid 
considerable Stress, as tributary to manly 
fev. 1; pm-ent, Mr. Bates has a Strong 

re« id. Ln football he was captain of his 
freshman class team, played throughout 
the four years cf his couroe, was on the 
college team once, and was captain of the 
second college team during his senior year. 
In hockey he played on his class 
team for four years, and on the 
coLege team two years. In basket 
ball he phyed on hia class team four 
years. In base bail -he played on his class 
team (three years. In tennis he played on 
his class team throughout his course, was 
college tenuis captain in his senior year, 
anxl was twice champion of the university, 
once in doubles, once in singles. His love 
of out-door sports and his athletic ■ pro
ficiency are, therefore, amply evidenced.
• With respect to his qualities of 
hood, his capacity for leadership, and his 
general resourcefulness, his candidacy was 
not less strong than in the other respects 
already referred to. He is a man of 
strong personality, of cultured and digni
fied bearing, of kindly nature, and of pub
lic spirit. * He was conspicuous and influ
ential among his fellow-students through
out his college course, and was keenly 
and wholesomely interested in every de
partment of college life.

If spared to enjoy the privileges which 
the appoinibment opens to him, it is be
lieved that Mr. Bates at Oxford will fulfil 
in a high degree Mr. Rhodes’ idea in 
founding the scholarships, and will do 
credit alike to Nova Scotia and to the 
college whose representative he will be.

■Depend upon Rich, Red Blood—Poor 
Bicod Means Weak Lungs and Fatal 
Consumption. y

Every drop of blood in the body must 
go through the lungs. That is why the 
Jungs are helped, and healed, and strength
ened with the great blood-builder, Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills. They fill the veihs 
with pure, rich, ' red 
health and vigir to w 
the way Dr. Willi*! 
the lungsto thj^sv 
heavy colds. That is the w 
liants* Pink Pills build up th< 
an attack of la grippe or 

ffllfr-way Dr. William.* 
ed Hundreds in Canada fromj^n- 

ives’ grkves. No other 
this woi% so speedily and

The reason given is that he does not approve of the Bp- ^ A s^^y’yo" 
educational clause of the Northwest Autonomy Bill as pre- y giri, took i severe <»: 
sented to parliament.

name
symptoms, duration of sickness and age. 

Address Dr. S. B. Hartman, President

that giv
(Ek Juntes. That*» 
i’ Pink UMlls jfhces 
off brolchitiy and.1

DT Wil-
ufes after 
■eumoniAJ 
Pink Pilé

4

HON. CLIFFORD SIFTON. e:THE MYSTERY OF A 
LOST TRUNK CHECK

Ottawa, Feb. 28—(Special)—It is reported around the I
e . e That i

house tonight that Hon. Clifford Sifton has resigned from the have
course LOCAL AMD

PROVINCIAL
s i

Rome
well.cabinet.

•n, eora
f and deli- 
lien about 

Id. Xobh^^ we did for 
any goi.df imd we feared 
ito coq^nmption. Often 

get up early to 
see if she 'had spB bljj^i during ibhe night. 
A friend strong)
Dr. Wiliams’ P 
month from the , 
use she had alt*
Under the 
is now well and strong.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills not only make 
weak lungs strong, but they cure all 
'troub’ea arising from a poor or deficient 
blood supply, such as anaemia, indigestion, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, general weakness, 
St. Vitus’ dance, headaches and backaches, 
kidney troubles, palpitation of the heart, 
and the special secret ailments of young 
girls and women. Insist upon the genuine 
with the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People” on the wrapper 
art uhd each box. Sold by medicine deal
ers evevywfiere. or by mail at 50 
box, or six boxes for $250, by writing The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., JJrockviLle, 
Unt.

“The Mystery of the Lost Trunk Cheek,” 
or The Troubles of a Baggage Master,” is 
the title of a story told to friends last 
night by a few who witnessed the occur
rences here chronicled. A well dressed 
woman, wearing a seal o>,it, and endowed 
with a pair of flashing eyes, alighted from 
the Halifax train and shot into the baggage

“Where can I get my trunl,?” she asked 
the first man she met. He was hot a rail
road man, but he was willing to assist 
beauty m distress, so he asked how he 
■ould be of use.

"1 left my handbag at Windsor Junc
tion,” she said, “and the check for my 
trunk is in it. I must get out on this train 
to Boston.”

There was but a few minutes to spare, 
so the man led her to the baggagemusler.

“Sure you left the check behind?" he 
isked.

She was sure.
“Probably y u have it somewhere about 

you,” said the bagg ’.gemastev. He is used 
to women who say they have lest things

“Oh, dear, no!” she exclaimed. “It’s in 
my hand bag, and I must catch this train, 
and take my trunk along.”

She was bold that she might get the 
trunk by identifying articles in it and by 
paying for a check. A few moments Liter 
she stepped behind a stack of. baggage. 
Emerging suddenly she cried: "Here it 
is!” and held up the lost check.

oust then the Breton train moved out. 
She had missed it, and she was not pleased.

But the men were curious about the 
cneck.

“Er—where did you find it!” asked one.
“I—I won’t tell you,” ake said.
But one of tile baggage men explained 

later on. “In her stocking,” said he.
The passenger had ito go to a hotel and 

wait until morning for an American trail. 
The baggage man said women were care
less.

“Aren’t women terrible!” said the pas
senger, as she departed.

seventeen years 
her seemed to < 
she was going 
after a bad nighl I

The customs receipts here for the pas 
month were $79,181.82, as compared with 
$1(12,860.09 in February, 1904.

Blond Rook automatic whistling buoy 
lias been replaced in its true position.The following is the educational clause referred to 

The provisions cf section 93 of the British North America act shall apply to the 
said province as if ait the date upon which this act comes info force the territory 
comprised therein were already a province, 
said section being taken to mean the said date, subject to the prevision of said 
section 93 and dn continuance of the principle heretofore sanctioned under the 
Northwest Territories act. *

It is enacted thalt the legislature of the said province shall pass all necessary 
lams in respect of education and that it shall therein always be provided that a 
majority of the ratepayers of any district or portion of said province or of any 
less portion or sub-division thereof by 
establish such schools therein as they think fit and make the necessary collections 
of rates therefor.

B. That the minority of the ratepayers therein, whether Protestant or Roman 
Catholic, may establish separate schools therein and make the necessary 
ments and collections of rates therefor.

C. That in sunh casts the ratepayers estab’ishing such Prcte.=1ant or Roman 
Catholic schools shall be liable only to assessment of such rates as they impose upon 

themselves in respect thereof.
In the appropriation of public monies by the legislature in aid of education, 

and in the distribution of any monies paid ito the government of a province aris
ing from the school fund established by the dominion lands act, there shall be no 
discrimination between the pubUc schools and the separate schools, and such 
monk* shall be applied to the support of public and separate schools in equitable 

shares or proportion.

nr*
ged me to give her 
Pills, and within a 
she had begun their 

recovered her health, 
nued use of itihe Pills she

Mrs. Alfred Brown, Wikon’s Beech, is 
quits ill. v Dr. Pratt reports the condition of the 

smallpox patient, Geo. Lewis, as eatisfac*
The expression “the union” in the

George Lewis, the smallpox patient at tory, 
the isolation hospital, continues to im-1

A

A prominent lumberman figures the 
total lumber cut on the Miramiohi at 65,- 

Tibe I. C. R. has received notice of win- 500,000 feet, 
oing a gold medal and diploma for the 
display made at the St. Louis fair.

prove.

It is announced that R. Walter Dean, 
of Lorneville, proprietor of Sea View 

The call from Winnipeg to Rev. Clarence Hotel, will be a candidate for councillor 
McKinnon, of Sydney, has been sustained for the parish of Lancaster in the coming 
by the Presbytery of Winnipeg ; municipal election.

whatever name the same is known, may

1William Belyea, of McDonald’s Point,The treasurer, of the Horticultural Asso
cia lion, Joseph Alii-on, begs to acknowl- arrived in the city Thursday. Mr. Bvlyei 
edge receipt of $1,U0J from the executors left home Wednesday morning and it was 
of the late Charles H. Dearborn, be- ; 11.30 yesterday foienoon When fie arrived, 
queathed by him to Rockwood Park.

assess-

cents a

, The last stage of the journey, sixteen 
] miles, took five hours.

Registrar John B. Jones has received a 
letter inquiring about the relatives of the It is reported that Mr. Lutes, I. C. R. 
father of John NX illiam >tackfovd, who wa* agent at Coldbrook, has been appointed 
killed in Boston recently. The inquiry is

A 502 Pound Woman.
Miss Carrie E. Hayes, of Forest City 

(S. B.), * weighed exactly 502 pounds in 
Octol>cr, 1902. Since that date she lias in- 
creuised her weight 12 pounds, so that to
day she will tip the scales at 514 pounds, 
or to be more exact, 516 pounds 81 ounces, 
avordupois. Miss Hayes was born in Lee, 
Maine, in 1865, But moved to Forest City 
soon after her birth, where «he has lived 
si nee. Miss Hayes’ father fought in the 
Civil war and died in the Confederate 
prison at Andersonville. Sjhe still draws a 
pension from the government.

A statement recently published in a 
newspaper in Canada said that Miss Hayes 
was compelled to be weighed every year 
by tiie United States government officials. 
The statement is, of course, incorrect, as 
Miss -H iyes stated that she had not be*en 
weighed for two on* three years and tha/t 
die was weighed the last time at her own 
suggestion. S^hc does practically ail of her 
housekeeping, with the exception of the 
scrubbing. She milks 
daily,

agent at Memramcook and will take up 
from Boston and any one having any hi- ^ new duties on the 8bh inst. Mr. Lutes 
formation of the family is asked to com‘ -w 'o has been at CulJbrook some time waa

l>i*eviously agent at Nappan (N. S.)municate with Mr. Jones.

James E. Kane, son of contractor John Miss Lillie Garnett, of 110 Brussels 
F.Kane, was, Wednesday morning, married s^ree(:> wa3 greatly surprised Monday Tren
to Miss Edoith 0. Barlow, daugtiter of | [Dg when a number of her friends called 
Captain William Barlow. The ceremony, Up0n her and on behalf of the company 
which took place in the cathedral, was R0y Harding presented to her a handsome 
performed by Rev. A. W. Meahan. Mr- piano chair. An enjoyable evening was 
and Mrs. Kane left on a honeymoon trip 
to Boston and on their return will reside 
in Lancaster.

FOUR PETITIONS AGAINST SEPARATE SCHOOL CLAUSE
called to either similar cases by the offi
cials of his department. He liad called 
tlie attention of the members whose 
fr inks had been used ami they liad told 
him 'they liad been used without .their 
authority. The abrnse was an easy one, 
and one that was difficult to prevent. It 
was an easy matter to get a member’s 
stamp imimted or to get possession of one. 
It hail been suggested, and he favored the 
idea of having the use of rubber stamps 
done away with altogether and require the 
members 'to sign their name or initials on 
the envelopes they franked from the 
house of commons. "

Sir Williams suggestion was approved 
of by several gentlemen from both sides 
of ithe house. .
Canadian Exhibit at Leige.

Ottawa, Feb. 28—(Special)—In reply to 
Dr. Sproule in the house, Mr. Fitzpatrick 
said that an extra number cf the North -

man-*

spent.
we=it autonomy bills had been ordered to 
be printed.

Four petitions were presented today 
against the educational clause of the au
tonomy bill.

Inquiry into the death of John Tufta, 
who was found dead in a Loch Lomond 

The contract for a new lighthouse at iumfoer camp on Monday, was commenced 
Shippegan Gully, Gloucester county, has Wednesday by Coroner D. E. Berryman, 
been awarded to Honore Du pi y The Mira- following jury were empannalled : 
michi Pulp & Paper Coiniany s mill has ']' Worden (foreman),J. S. Seaton,
been running day and night for the past ; q f Thompson, D. Watson, E. Finegan, 
week, and an excellent quality of pulp is ; j w. Lee and James McKinney. In 
being turned out. Several carloads have 
already been shipped.—Chatham Commer
cial.

The seeds bill was reported and will 
stand for a third reading.

On motion of a thud reading by Mr.
Fitzpatrick of a bill to amend the railway 
oat of 1903, Mr. Haughton. of Lennox, 
moved to strike out the clause wliieh pro
vides bliait if betlveen the date of the ap
pointment of the oliief commissioner and 

e the date of his resignation or retirement 
from office, the salary attached to the 
judicial position which he he’d at the time 
of his appointment has been incroased. On a vote of $78.000 for exhibitions, 
the annuity to be granted to him may !» Hon. Mr. Fisher said this year the chief 
increased in the same proportion. The showing by, Canada would be made at 
amendment was lost by a vote of 93 nays Leige, where a great exhibition was to lie 
to 47 yeas, and the bill was read a third held. Part of the .St. Louis exhibit would 
time. be taken there. Il had been found that

Before the orders of the jjïay, H. B. the best results could be obtained te 
Ames called attention <o what he suggest- grouping all Canadian exhibits in onc/biiiln- 
«1 was an abuse of the franking privileges, mg rather than scattering them promiscu
ité produced a number of envelope#' which ously through t he general .exhibits. It had 
he said had been franked from Ottawa been decided therefore to erect a Canadian 
end which contained advertising literature building at Leige. The land and building 
of the Franco-American Dental Company, there would cost about $40,000. The build- 
of Montreal. The advertising was for den- ing costing $33.000.
"tal supplies. The total cost of the exhibition, he eati-

The postmaster-general agreed tiiat the mated at $120,000 to $125.000. The St. 
use of the franks on the envelopes sènt Louis Exhibition cost Canada $310,000. 
to him by Mr. Ames was improper, afid ! Sir. Hutchinson, the permanent exhibition 
an abuse of a member's privi'ege. This commiasionei", would go to Leige and have 
was art the firat instance .of the soit. chaqge, and would have associated with 

Sir William said his attention bad been him a French commissioner. The use of

THE LADY AND THE GUN charge of Marshal R. J. Goughian the jury 
viewed the body and the inquiry was ad
journed until Wednesday evening, March 
15. at 7 o’clock in the court house. ' The 
adjournment was made by the coroner to 
give the witnesses from the Jumber camps 
a chance to get to court, when the roads 
will be in better condition than at present.

(Boston Traveler.)
The old maid and the man under the 

bed story gets a knock-out in the killing 
of a burglar by a spinster lady in Lexing
ton. What a lot of fun the papers will 
have over the custom of our Yankee 
women going to bed with loaded guns 
within reach, which they are able to use 
effectively on occasion.

several cows 
and apparently remains in 

the best .of health. Bliss Hayes 
stated that as a child she was very thin, 
and it. was not until she had grown to wo
manhood tha t she. allowed signs of increas
ing weight.—Bamgor Commercial.

Police Sergeant John Howell, the oldest 
man on the force, was painfully injured 
Wednesday afternoon. He fell on King 
street cast on his way from the station 
and it is feared his wrist is sprained. He 

also shaken up considerably by the I
J*Some Effects of the Storm.

pffred and fifty bags of mail 
along the Short line are ait 

function. The baggage room is full 
il, as is a truck standing outside, 

people residing along 'the Short Line 
are getting short of flour and feed.

As a result of the recent storms lumber
ing operations ait Greenville and West
chester have been entirelv suspended, there 
being an immense quantity of snow in the 
woods. Rep-nts received from various 
parts of Cumberland are to the effect that 
liny is very scarce, particularly in the dis
trict between Greenville and Conn’s Mills, 
where the cattle are starving. There is a 
large quantity of hay in ears along the 
railroad, but the blockade, prevents the 
forwarding of this,—Aurbtrert Telegram.

fall. Policeman Earle assisted him home lc Vinfira
and it will likely be some days before he ,s 3tla,lca u*raD,Vr
is out again. This is the second time this Many who have us#d pooiVemedies think 
winter that the veteran sergeant was in- sciatica is wel] nigh inedible. But it 

by a fall on the street ice. j doesn't take long to /h*ge this opinion
i when Poison Neiwillp^i_tried. NervilÉp 

lotting, P#Tr 
n ''liiri'i vw ! rvrâ ment

Three h 
for poi 
OxfA Cancer of Ihe Bowelso:

j;;v Cancer of the Bqrtls is one of the most
OperatfonTean1® iwnlfit fn^cae^ •Tohn McNulty, working on the steamer j has pe
o/this kin#%id^ Mount Temple, at the head of the harbor, k no wad
fatal in/SmXl/eslOiyYe^taUi^toin- ,vas given an impromptu ducking Tuesday ! vilinrjfqilurelis Jhiporsi 
cer Ci#rejton■qie otLf hagEaZs been morning. He misjudged the weight of a c>( Jfc#land, fcjl: "I spen 
Smiiulndy sa*e9$f3K»e<HQ» of the S sling of freight as he went to pull it to the I onMatica caps, but fcha 
Bowjfiyhow(«r rntiet bejjreated in the staging on which he stood. He put a good mU was *rviline.
earliest stagJ.I Often tilEdieease has a deal of strength into the pull, as he tig- and was cu#d. I caji
stronghold StaniY tha^atient, through ured the load - was ah envy one. It was ns a Sure
ignorance oraaig gv^Çtoms, is aware of light, however, and the sling came to him also for I

k it. Send 6 booklet “Cancer, ito with a ru-«h. knocking him from the stag- nearly fifty years Nerviline has been cur-
Cause and Cu tyr Mention this paper, j in g into the t-aebor. He was rescued with-1 ing the worst cases; it will cure you too 
siorr & JOT.Y, BowMAUvny* Oax. lout much difficulty. _ j _. ^ Large bottles, 25c., at all dealers.

- J'V-AJftk

i
po:W.%I

Ner- 
Jenkins 

Shall fortune 
y one of real 

Udlsed a few bottles 
eeommend Nerviline 

lire fM^riatica; it is excellent 
euatoTTsm and neuralgia.” For

□ J2

The satibfaftionVff having the 
fly in the day, 

every
washing done 
and well dop#f belongs to 
user of Sunlight Svap. us
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»>1 dâtingly tactful Utile plant which gave | «V (\«. 1 f 'tarrnqg . their P^y heads {oT them’ 1

a» »•• » > > « . 1 ^sgr&^snissilw. rltCter S i* »f ine r mar 01 L/ignu .* T . T L,,
BY LOUIS TRACY | was 1 0H1C rdvlCIS 8 Bu* ^ torronnl timnniscencee were not

Anthn* tvf «• 1K» U/inik nf tha MnpnSnff ” $ a » im»»#- of a knitted jersey of soft white » I lUflVll/ of value. More to tto point was the
Author Of ‘Tfie Wings Of the Morning | iffZ»W^TSSt* to the  ̂ . . ; n ^blto, but in the main, areurate «route.

| though a winter in Lyonnaise can usually For tllC NeitCS and BlOOd '*> &ve * TihWfoHR^k
» shrug its comfortable shoulders at the de- by, one of the keepers of the Gulf Book

oeitful vaganes of the Riviera. ..- ; bghtlioiwe, on a June morrnn* eighteen
That «he was a young person of eome years JSBiera . i

maritime experience was visible to the Make New BlOOd, Impact New StepBen Brand was the name of the 
cmmoiaeeurs above at a glance. She was , ,f _d Reatore Nerve Berce and there was a bit of a mystery
busily engaged in packing the spacious L . _ , Reatore Nerve him, too. They all knew that a
lock®» of the Daisy with certain stores and Brain Poj^to Evafir One ^trkroper earned a matter of £70 to
of apples oranges and vegetables—ranging Umina ThaÔr I f / &ts n. year—not enough to maintain a

, . tnfSl^Tnew potato (an aristocrat jT. \ / / daughter and an adopted tiuMm ^p-up

“I have told you about the fabled land 4* that time of the year) to the plebeian nitjjJr,,;, TV1(V sfcL;. aty,k'1vafl they lived ,of Lyonnesse lying there beneath the sea,” cabbage—and iber lithe,active figure moved TJtjjLui, a ^ vernie they had.tmdpomee tond
to weTon: Anting to the dark blue ex- ^thlmlaae bom of confidence in the .JÿgritM_y^« when they were ^enough. The thing
panse an whose distant confines the Solly erratic principle of gravitation as codified jhe oan phy- it wm

„ . ... j -v ■- , « • , . y i Idea •were silhoutted by the last glow I ajid anrainged by a rodsing boat. i*îfr mHIava ibm»nsiin^d3Cr httline Everybwfy a^eed j
Brethren to send them back to isolated , • v-j “Well the name of p^iUty? was overhauling tie gear, “<Ç®> •“«•ave demons ta*ted/heir beoung people said Brand was a swell. Well,■tttKfe when J^o^ted tolocalities where wbo eaPaped from that L^ttot tto mast, was securely stepped ^jrest^ve^owers m/bomante of 'thatmightorm^ht not be. true. The

**>« exsntementa of a town dd^Tw» Trevilliom. It is smt-^tbe tackle ran free. Whilst they “‘^■^■YTTV d Z ^ a fcod to apeaker ^ ***% ™uah.of 4uft%
rmtoefi the immolate fu- s^?-d ^aeco* mth 10» initial of tor workril ^talked, and. of oourae, «.

3Satir-5iSs 3 s rxtus

- JssiasKrarssS àâSfeirJ 

3 & SiSÆSLK atrwass:*" ^ '5,™3Lti= ,-r; ^

Weetfcer reports and daily journals de- » <-T-be glass be a-faMn’, sure, missy, said j—gv,,.™.,. ol jm-w gt. Vitus’ 18681 far “wney down.n^;_i^ajttention. The ool ^  ̂ ^ ^ i<lea ofL^i^L cheerily, -but wi’ the wind S^U^m^ctohatolpTtation of ^ «.ere was Spence,W Jim, who

™fcure> *of *^îî the Arthurian legend. There are two that round rto the norrard oib on y ^ heart, shortness of breath, concusicxn ^ed at Marazaon, he , Bnmd
tflui oopsumptioai^ *tores the^»teoro; ^ Haine and Enid. ^ a Q- **.» . tiredness, brain fag, about **tWitb a s*^k bfû.r«
b***1' P**>rà*r«ü must be notod. M E]^ died young, the victim of an un- ^you think we will make the rock m d^büit ^ we5£oeaa ofmenT lack of am- cached the boat in wtodh wms the bless-

ham kve. Etid became the wife of a ^ w?” . , „ brtion, koomotor «taxis, spinti ddee.se and ed baby-ttot veiy »ri, Enid they hto
h?*te*i evey^ng kept «V ^ Gawain, who was “We'm do our (rest, Mi™ Emd.” p^-thd paralysis. i™*.e66n- Was l1; ‘™e? How couid to

spotfcsdy ajgn, and ^ oookto. Until @a r^fammost m the chase, She ^ up suddenly. L your nerves are shattered, blood weak ««7? Th^e was a ktabout it at
noe” “<% ^ a rock ^igbthouae m the ^ viotcr at toe ltjk ^ tournament, “Don’t vou dare tell me, Ben Pollard, ^ wateryj health below par, there fame m the local papers, but 
•ael4ÿ of u«*mi »*“"« . They called him the great Prince and man thajt ^ter all our preparations we may nothing you can take will do you so his own mind
lose Of wriy « hour and a half of ^ ,turn back or run for ingtonous much d> „ quiek M d,.. Pitcher’s Tonic enlisting, as a British expedite® was
SpeDoe’* a<3de^, *° ^ P!^f^e0nc But Enid, whom hçr ladies loved to call shelter into Lamoraa.” Tabtets. Price 35 cents a box, at druggists marching across the dcaert re
ti* % her Enid the Fair, a joteful people named Hea mock indignation induced a massive ^ b niail. The Dr. Zin. Pitcher Cor, Khartoum-and rirk tto'not
or other of the two pen bestowed cm her, Good” Lrin “A makgany table breaking into r<KPOnto, Out. E°: Brand and the two girls had not
made the remaining time doubly precious. ^ a” cried Jim. brandish-1F.md’s private description of dwelt all 'the time in Penzance. The

About ndto o'clock, Brand was,awaken- towatoe Penzance. "I hope I fa^Twhen he smiled. „ ......... light-keepers went to over the kmgdom,
ed from a htovy slumber by torn* hearty M^e Enid TrevUlion is asleep an’ knaw toe coast as well as most, ^ ^ toe boait. “I manage to bamboozle you know, but he tod tot uï»n some

- , , r ,r.. doin’ well, an’ that she’ll grow up to be L “Further go, stronger blow, ee th gut of three days’ leave and I °£ fog fad Brand „
JSreakfajrt ready, cap’n. Corfee, era» ^ ffljr an> gcod. If toe dies, she’ll be ^ to Penzance to be told that Constance of fato: to once told the speaker ttot to
5™.,hâ^twS*r better’n most women.” “ Xnd not so stow, eh, Ben? Really, and you are off to the Gulf Sock for the the Polwena Mine wantol^
herl Aif M»% had another pant of mad« no reply. He went wwtinn , >.he Daisy took more tubby every day. It is ’too bad of you, Enid.” and the Gulf Rock was theibest; P
Jdtito’e brew-ftodjoye her hrtle eyre toTnd to the lanfJn. In five minutes >^ 7^ ^ i°°K Eyeb^-s were raised and silent winks trying it. At to ™ ^

1 W t t!Lre2y™ theTtoe the great eyre of the Lizard, the tong- ^jLged, Pollard defended him- exchanged among the human sparrows peepie^nt ton took there ^

-»s£SSSfrS£23 sV*ssst‘

? ^ St. Agnes and the double flash of the ^ , * there all right 1 “Why not come with us?” The audacity ance was. “t 7TWv sDed buoyantly
Sto totter t? Mrs- Sh,ppard wntton. Bishop illumined the sky. year, out you breeze we-m be ^ her! Meapwtok, the Daisy sped buoyant
Y-lSlwm idle dcietor di4 arrive he ebook p xpeot. V Tf ^>Q -n/i mokeo ’ee e'n zee “rv io\se” acreed “tihat would be toward® tihe southwest. Although she was
hip bead dubiously St fiiwt eight of the CHAPTER III. safe enoug . „ ^ Look here. Wait ’two minutes until broad in beam and staunch from3S22r'jSL«*,,a* 4îSeti!àWSïsbSï^^£Sa5,5œ;*AV,’S%rS *.*•-*

^^-Sined Altera and hinted at era of Penzance h„rLoi a stoutly built miu]d reuse Ben instantly. the other girl quietly, ^to-ig from to
hTZ,™ • matters, and wafi mvured. lt bld cwu occupants “Ae if ] didn’t know all you could teach ann the water-proof cloaks to was carry^
^ tel. wavs of nature are wonder- this br.gh-i Januaiy morning, and they me>-. ahe cried, “alid as if anyone m to ing for her. '‘Vou know toyMuiptrt 
M n admitted tihe doctor “Sometimes a were eutuaeniiy ckvease in appearance to Ckmwall could teach me better. would ^e very angry, and ^ amioved
Sh wTte Li an atoSy tnVial attract the attention of the Real squad of lhe M ftoherman mollified. He reason. Moreover, dad yould to annoyed,

tiling like the sting of a’ wasp or the that great army uf loungers whiob. seems !,.<,ked along the quay.^ -, K . .
ÀrtèW nf a finger ** At others you can to thrive in tobacoo-blessed content at all ‘ Time wem cast off, he said. Ito oW girl to going

l .VL; w ;t~ — - - *» “ “■ - - srs.1*-*plw" "%«iir£Z *h w.

ff ZSL ,r'"iJ.,rz » •«: “i£ ,* «W- -. Uv K’^^iSSTTMiS
■ fe ,td Jr~ r .Sr rs* r'îKüJSrv z tf w m. ». * "kw st. «.«- «.»

meri^s^LaSLss --•* rr* -“TU' sjt-N t? Jr^rsrî-Srssüs
sas “ "=3£v&r mtïs

s5S*5."j5SSi»t|TÇ &,iSMwAijjejMMgbfebpa<£/«“''*”* ”'•* * “£ ^wk, ù.« »
Ug,.preferring to jump, was soaked to the were Cm£• ^ toen made ^ k ^'admitted Pollard, after a with such ingenuous regret in them that
vuùst owing to a slip on the weed-covered ^^_many ^^7Ware. “When I look landward Stanhope laughed and

 ̂ .v . w -rt the ofart-by pointera of the Newlyn school. my eyea b’ainlt so good as they was. to permit the listeners above their heads
Tfoe crew of tto tugboat oafled out th y tm animafcd oaœeo_ to which He stated this fact regretfully. No eld- to smgger approval of her qmb. „

sg?t-.-^Lrzr s^to^TUTus™1 "" bas.Tto iîkl » ™r,-

fo”-,, 91te ww fev^eh’ J , - Flaxen-haired, blue-eyed, with a face of The changeful sea caamoti "One never can tell. If all depends on
lpit dbto condition of 7 fro^ -he1 a delicate flvwer-like beauty which added Meanwitile, tto dawdlers lining the che state of the sea near the rock. Any-
ItortL exposure I to its mobile charm by the healthy #ow wharf, following Enid’s signals with their how, we can have a chat, and send up the
n^,/Vd1tlhLfotterITo his mates when of a skin brightened and deepened in tone Lyre, devoted themselves to a covert star- vegetables by the derrick.
Brand reed the totter to his mates wnen n ^ she in„ at the young people hurrying along tto “We’m never get there tlnocy tide »f

tto trio we^ eni^nf ^i^pipe mi ^y au J»dmg tov^  ̂  ̂ , w’m stop here much longer,” interrupted
««"promenade, the outer balcony under sug^teo^py ^ the q ^nataaoe &aml, being a young and ^
the lantern. I I pretty woman, secured their metanit suf- “Hello, old grampus! How are you?

frages. Indeed, she would have won the Mind ^ keep these young ladies off the 
«Stable verdict of a more severe audi- gfones.”

Æœ. Talieg than Enid, She had the “And mind you keep your tin-pot off the
brown hair and hazel eyes of her father. atones,” growled Pollard. “They waa a-
To him, too, she owed the frank, self- ag/yin’ la rat might her were aground at 
reliant pose of head and clearly cut, re- portsea.”
fined features which conveyed to others “They said right, Father Ben. Thats 
that all-important first good impression, why I am here.”
Blended with Stephen Brand’s firm in- Enid glanced at him with ready anxiety, 
cisiveue*, and softening the quiet strength There was nothing of the flirt in her mam- 
of her marked resemblance to. him, was qs, n<>W-
an essential femininity whidh lifted her “I I, I-, you had no mishap,” she said, 
wholly apart from the ruck of handsome and Constance mutely echoed the inquiry.
English girls Who find delight in copying Both' girls knew weH what a serious thing 
tto manners and even the dress of their jt waS for a youngster to run his first boat 
male friends. ashore. .. ,

Her costume was am exact replica of “Don’t look so glum, he chuckled. 1 
that of Enid. She walked well and rapid- am to right. Got a bit of kudos out of it 
ly, yet her alert reiriage had a grace, a really. We fouled the Volcanic and strain- 
subtle elegance, more frequently seen in ed our steering gear. That is to.”
America than in England. Her lively face, It was not to. He did not mention 
flushed with exercise, and, it may be, that, during a torpedo attack on a foggy 
with some little excitement, conveyed the fogfit, he ran up to three battleships un- 
same Transatlantic characteristic. One defended by nets and stenciled his initials 
said at seeing her: “Here is a girl who within a white square on five different 
has lived much abroad.” It came as a sur- parts of their sleek hulls, thus signifying 
prise to learn that she had never crossed fo an indignant admiral and three oon- 
the Channel. founded captains (dictionary meaning of

Tto man with her. Lieutenant John “confounded”) that these leviathans had 
A Percival Stanhope, R. N., was too familiar been inglotiously sunk at their moorings 

a figure in Penzance to evoke muttered by ’torpedoes.
comment from the gallery. “It sounds unconvincing,’ said Oon-

A masterful young gentleman he looked, stance. “You must supply details tomor- 
and one accustomed to having his own row. Enid, that horrid pum of yours ruins 
way in tto world, whether in love or war. the word.”
True type of the British sailor, he had “Are we also to supply luncheon, 
the physique of a strong man and tto ad- chimed in Enid.
venturously cheerful expression of a boy. “Perish the thought. I have lived on 

The skin of his face and Bands, olive- sandwiches amd bottled beer for a week, 
tinted with exposure, his dark hair and There! Off you go.” 
tto curved eyelashes, which drooped over He gave the boat a vigorous push and 
his blue eyes, no less than the artistic stood for a little while at the foot of the 
t rod vi ire suggested by his well-chiseled -itepe, ostensibly to light a cigar. He 
features, and long, tapering fingers, pro- watched Constance shipping the rudder 
“Limed that Stanhope, notwithstand- whd'st Enid hoisted the sail and old Ben 

and bluff plied a pair of oars to carry tto boat into 
the fair way of the channel.

They neared the harbor lighthouse. The 
brown sail filled amd the Daisy git way 
on her. Then she sped round the end of 
the solid pier amd vanished, whereupon 
Lieutenant Stanhope walked slowly to the 
Promenade, whence he could see the 
diminishing speck of cam vas on the shining 
sea until tit was hidden by Clement’s Is
land.

At last, the devotees of twist and shag, 
resting their tired arms on the railing, 
were able to exchange comments.

“Brace o’ fine gells, them,” observed the 
acknowledged leader, a broken-down “cap
tain” of a mine abandoned soon after his 
birth.

“Fine,” agreed his nearest henchman.
Then, Catching the gloom of the captain’s 
gaze after Stanhope’s retreating figure, he 
added:—

“But what doe that young spark want,

WEAK MEN AND WOMENI
I
I

The Most Perfect Restorative Known and Invigorating 
Tonic Vitalizer—Greatest Health-ReriewerV. - ' B ■

Nature’s greatest cure for weak, pole men amd women ie Fen-ozone. It. 
Ls invaluable for run-down, overworked, delicate people, and will restore them 
to robust health more quickly, at smaller expense, than any other tonic you 
can select. /

We quote the following cases to show what Mrozone has done tor others. 
In your casetit will act just as efficiently; f

ThU story is published exclusively by The Telegraph in this territory
t 'vH>

F CHAPTER n.—(Continued). “S’poee ’her people don’t show up,” Oh
io callserved Jim, “What are you gain’ 

her?”
“Treviltion,” said Brand.
Tto others gazed at him with surprise. 

The prompt announcement was unexpect-

Jones made no protest. Be knew that 
Brand’s suggestion was a good one. And 
he promised silence with regard to the 
fight #iidi the shark. Men in the light
house service are quick to grasp the mo- 
fares which cause coheirs to avdid public
ity.' TSey live sedate, lonely fives. The 
noise, the rush, the purpaeetea» activities 
of |d*et!toto aahoite weary theta. They 
have been known to petition the Trinity

m NERVOUS WOMEN
NotMKg Compares With the Nerve-itrengthen- 
/ ing Power of Ferrozou >

FOR BUSINESS MEN
The Experience of a Well-known 

Proves Ferrezone an Ideal Tonic
Mr. N. W. Burke, a w|ïl-known law

yer in Meriden, says: tWhen I 
took Ferrozone I wae In a nervoil 
run-down condition, la. 
enough to giro up wot®.
strength, and\elt ae if It-ould not gef,| nerves, 
down to worlS Ferrozfde at oneâ! number 
gave roe a go« 
away the nerves 
ings thait foermemr 
aWe. As I oontl 
ix>zona I grew #>1 
to say it ihae bror 
foot health. I km 
an excdlent to ni 
and people incli-nel 
life. 1 can recomm,-

ed.
Mrg. E. D. Emmerson, of 
He, says: “1 am glad to 

one hon
sick#for nervousjpeople.

I lacked! imagine w

ftre-
that 

remedy 
one can 

with my 
sometj^fee wonder at the 

3fierpreRcriptione and. 
C But Ferrozone act- 
rom all the rest. Tt 
txem, and gradually the 

"left, my nerves, and I got. 
ozone citped me by remov- 

<yf my trouble, and by 
enough additional strei^tii 

overthrow the attack or nervous- 
a. J oan recommend Ferrozone

lost
I suff

usd(
Iappeti 

, appr 
made * hfe 

rued themse

an-d droxN 
meive faff Tfferemtl'

Uhilt up
1 /mtabihyi?er- ■ f glad 

o^pey
well.
ing ? causeme

that Fei gw me
blisiv men

to a laden Ur y 
i it itOVUch.v Æstrongly.”

Thoiiânds Annually Cured by Ferrozone
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FERROZONE
bell will guide us.”

“Oh, yes, Ben,” agreed Enid. "Some
thing has gdne wrong on the rock itself.
I am quite sure there was no ship near 
enough to to in ’trouble already.”

“By gum, we’m zee what’s -tto matter,” 
growled Ben. “Steady it is, Mias Brand.
Ef we’m in trouble I’d as soon ha’ you 
two gells aboard as any -two men in Pen
zance.”

At another time the compliment would 
-have earned him a torrent of sarcasm.
Now it passed unheeded. The situation 

bewildering, alarming. There 
three keepers in the lighthouse. The sig
nal foreboded illness, sudden and serious 
illness. Who could it be?

In such a crisis charity begins at home. 
Constance, with set face and shining eyes, 
fcnid, flushed and on tto verge of tears, 
feared lest their own beloved one should 
to the sufferer.

To each of them Stephen Brand was 
equally a kind and devoted father. He 
never allowed Enid to feel that she was 
dependent on his bounty. Only tto other 
day, when she 'hinted at the adoption of 
an art career as a future means of earn
ing a livelihood, he approved of the neces
sary study but laughed at -the reason.

“With your pretty fare and saucy ways,
Enid," to said, “I shall have trouble 
enough to keep you in tto neat without 
worrying as ito the manner of your leaving 
it. Work at your drawing, by all means.
Avoid color as the bane of true art. But 
where Connie and I live you shall live, 
until you chocee to ion-like us.”

No wonder these girls thought there was 
no other man in the world like “dad.”
Their delightful home was idyllic in its 
happiness: their only sorrow that Brand 
should to aiway two months out of three 
on account of the pursuit in which he 
passed his hours of leisure during recent 
years.

Neither dared Ito look at -the other. Thy * 
could not trust themselves even to speak.
There was relief in action, for thought 
was torture.

Thq docile Daisy steadily forged through 
tihe waves. The spasmodic dang of the 
bell came more clearly each minute. Pol
lard, kneeling in ithe bows, peered into the 
gloom of the swirling snow. He listened 
eagerly .to tto bell. With right hand or 
left he motioned to Constance to bring 
tto boat’s head nearer to .the wind or 
permit the sail to fill out a little more.

Enid, ready to cast the canvas loose a t 
ithe first 'hint of danger, consulted her 
watch frequently. At last she cried:

“Twenty minutes, Ben.”
What a relief it was to hear her own 

voice. The tension was becoming unbear
able.

“Right Ÿ are, missy. No need to slack 
off yet. ’Tes dearin ’a bit. We’m heave 
to alongside the rock in less’n no time.”

(To be continued.)

At a distance of five miles one small 
fishing craft is as like another as two Lik- 
putiana to the eye of Gulliver. In a word, 
it needs acquaintance and nearness to dis
tinguish them.

Aa it happened, Stephen Brand did hap
pen to note tihe Daisy and the course she 
was Shaping. But, during the short in
terval when his telescope migh -have re
vealed to hiim tto identity of her occu
pants, he was suddenly called by telephone 
from the oil room to .the kitchen. When 
next he ran aloft in a wild hurry to signal 
for assistance, he found, to -bis despair, 
that the Land’s End was already blotted 
out -in a swirling snowstorm, and the 
great plain of blue sea -had shrunk -to a 
leaden .patch whose visible limits made the 
reef look large by comparison.

With the mechanical precision of habit 
he set the big bell in motion. Its heavy 
boom came fitfully through the pelting 
snow-flakes to the ears of tto two girls 
and old Ben. Tto latter, master of the 
situation now, announced his intentio-h 
to ’bout ship and make for Mount’s

ilK

:

werewas
¥ - dZ! a craft.

But old Ben Pollard knew what to 
about. Not untjl the granite pillar of 
distant Gulf Reck opened up beyond Carn 
du was it necessary to turn the boats 
head seawards. Even then, by steering 
close to the Runelatone, they need not, 
during two-thirds of the time, be more 
than a mile or so distant from one of the 
many creeks in which they could 
shelter in case of a sudden change in the 
weather.

Theneefc rward there was nothing for it 
but a straight run of six miles to the 
rack, behind which lay tto Stilly Isles, 

and well below the

was
the

cult this after-

secure

Bay.
“ ’Ee doan’ ketch tiie tryin’ to sail close 

to Gulf Rock when ’ee can’t zee a boat’s 
length ahead,” he said, emphatically. “I 
be sorry, ladies both, but ’ee knaw how 
tto tide runs over t’to reef, an’ ’tee easy 
to drive to tto wrong side of the light. 
We’m try again tomorfow. On’y tto flow
ers ’ll spile. All the rest—”

Oash! A loud ex-plosion burst forth 
from ’the dense heights of the storm. The 
Daisy, sturdy as she was, seemed to shiv
er. The very air trembled with the din. 
Pollard had his -hand on the sail to swing 
it to starboard when Constance put the 
tiller over to bring the boat’s head up 
against tto wind. For an instant he hesi
tated. Even ‘he, versed in tto way» of 
tto sea, was startled. Both girls posi
tively jumped, the sudden bang Of the 
rocket was so unexpected.

“Mister Brand must ha’ zeed us,” pro
nounced Ben. “That’s a warnin' to we 
to go back.”

The words had scarce left ’his lips when 
another report smote the great silence, 
otherwise unbroken save by the quiet 
splash of ’the sea against the ’bows and the 
faint reverberations of the distant bell.

“That is too urgent to to intended for 
us,” said Constance. “We were just half 
way when the snow commenced.”

“I did not notice any vessel near the 
rock," cried! Enid, tremulously. "Did you, 
Ben?”

Pollard’s slow utterance was not quick
third

forty miles away, 
boat’s horizon.

So when the moment came 
final" decision to be made, Pollard cast 
an anxious eye at a great bank of cloud 
mounting high in the north.

There wae an ominous drop in the tem
perature, -too. The rain he anticipated 
might turn to snow, and snow is own 
brother to fog at sea, though both are 
generally absent from the Cornish lit
toral in winter. . .,

“Ben,” cried Enid, breaking off a vivid 
if merciless description of a new disciple 
who had joined the artistic coterie at 
Newlyn, “what are you looking at?”

He scratched his head and gazed fixedly 
at tto white battalions sweeping in aerial 
conquest over the land.

“She do look like snaw,” he admitted.
“Well, what does that matter ”
Without waiting for orders Constance 

had eased the ’helm a trifle. The Daisy 
was now fairly headed for the rock. With 
this breeze she would bo there in Ie®* 
than an hour.

“It be a bit risky,” grumbled Ben.
“We will be1 alongside ’the lighthouse 

before there can be any serious downfall, 
said practical Constance. “Surely we can 
make the land agm no matter how thick 
the weather may be."

Ben allowed himself to to persuaded. 
In after life he would never admit that 
-they were free agents at that moment.

“It had to be,” to would say. It wur 
in me mind to aigy wi’ she, but I just 
couldn’t. An’ how often do us zee snaw 
in GarnwaR? Not once in a blue moon. 
And who would dispute him? No West- 
country man, certainly.

for the
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“That is t’to ‘Help wanted’ signal” cried 

Constance. “Ben, (there is no question 
now of going back. We must keep our 
present Course for twenty minutée at 
least, and then take ’to the oars. The
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News bound east; Myrtle Leaf, from Eliza
beth port for St John.

Boston, March 2—Ard, etimrs Clan McMil- 
' lan, Calcutta and Colombo; Baker, from 
Halifax; Boston, from Yarmouth (NS); 
bark Belmont, from Buenos Ayres via Prov- 
incetown (towed from latter port) ; schrs 
Major Pickards, from Norfolk; Geo E Wal
cott, from Newport News; Jordan L Mott, 
from Rockland. ,

Below—Stmr, supposed Georgian, from 
Liverpool ; sc hr Maude Palmer, from New
port News and several four-masted schoon-
^sid—Stmr Toronto, for Hull (Eng); sdhrs 
Marcus L Urann, from Newport News; Miles 
M Merry» for do. , , « . , .

Booth bay Harbor, Me, March 2—Ard, schrs 
William L Elkins, from Port Reading; Perry 
Setzer, from Portland; Herman F Kimball, 
from Rockland (Me). ^ , ,,

Chatham Mass, March 2—Passed north : 
Stmrs Nantucket, (from New York for Bos
ton; Hector, from Newport News for do; 
Necoochee, from Savannah, for do.

Passed south, stmrs Toronto, from Bos
ton for New York and Hull (Eng).

Passed oast, stmr Duncan (Nor), from 
Perth Amboy for Halifax.

New York, March 2—Sid, 
tag ne, for Havre; Laurentian, for Glasgow ; 
American, for Antwerp: Cheronea, for Mon
tevideo; bark Gaspc, from Frednksted and 
Christiansted; schrs N H Burrow, for Vir
ginia; John M Brown, for Virginia; Adeline 
Townsend, for Virginia ; Elsie, for Halifax,
Canada, Grand Cayman. ______

Portland, Me, March 2—Ard, Bchrs îîenry 
S LUUe, Tilton, from Norfolk; Wm H 
Davenport, from Portsmouth; Walter M
Young, from Boston. __

Old—Schrs Rushlight, for Jonesport, and 
sailed; Damietta & Joanna, for New tone.

.gl(j_Stmr Manhattan, for New York; sdhr 
Margaret B Roper, for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 2—Ard and 
Bid, schr Ella May, from Port Reading for

Ard—Schr Empress from Rockland for New
' SM^Schr T XV Allan, from Calais for New 
Suffolk (L I).

readied if Sir Mackenzie Bowell would 
meet Sir Charles Tapper to" talk the situ
ation over. ‘Then why does not Sir ! 
Charles call on him?’ queried Mr. Coeti- j 
gah. “Because,’ came the answer, ‘He is 
fearful "that Sir Mackenzie will not re
ceive him not having called upon him 
since his return to this country.’

“The meeting was duly arranged by Mr. 
Crstigan, mho went downstairs again to so 
inform Mr. Dickey. He found the latter in 
Mr. Fester’s office. Mr. Dickey’s reply was 
an expression of regret that he had not 
known of Sir Mackenzie’s willingness be
fore to meet Sir Charles. However, as it 
was he and those who shared his view had 
just signed their resignations and for
warded the same to the premier. Mr. Costi- 
gan remarked that they must have been in 
a great hurry as Mr. Dickey had promised 
rto wait fifteen minutest for Sir Mackenzie's 
replv as to whether the meeting with Sir 
Charles Tapper could take place. ‘Oh, 
said Mr. Dickey, ‘Sir Mackenzie is about 
to, or lias sent in his resignation and we 

to forestall him. Why, was not ex
plained. ‘You are in error,’ returned Mr. 
Costigan, T have just left Sir Mackenzie 
and he has neither sent in his resignation 
nor does he intend to do so.* This, declares 
Mir. Costigan created as great oansterna- 
nation as if a bombshell had burst in their 
midst.

I shall call, attention later on lead to a 
different conclusion.BOWELL’S FIERCE ATTACK READ THESEWANTED.'rii-'i

ORGAN BARGAINSSorry He Took Them Back,
(Continued from page 2.)

“It was with the consent of Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell as -well as the rest of his

VX7ANTED—First or second class teacher 
W for Sohoel District No. 2. Wicklow. Ap
ply to School Secretary, D. C. 811pp. Wick-

VkTANTED—To buy or lease small country 
W Store, with house" and piece of land, 
near any railway station In Kings or Queens 
county (N. B.) Address, Storekeeper care of 
Telegraph Office, St. John (N. B.)
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ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, NOV. 20, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:—

' TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

"I «hall feel sorry so long as I live that 
I ever consented to recommend to his ex
cellency the return to the cabinet of Mr. 

colleagues that Sir Charles Tupper was Haggant and those with whom he was as
sociated in the plot. It was done in what 
1 then considered to be the interest of the 
Conservative party. Subsequent events 
liave convinced me that it "was a fatal poli* 

Sir Charles Tupper taking the party lead- tical error never to be repeated.
“George Taylor, M. P., for South Leeds, 

who took part in the recent debate in the 
house of commons, told Sir William Mu- 
lock that he was not justified in attribut
ing to me the use of the word ‘nest of 
traitors,’ as he had never seen it publish
ed. Mr. Taylor added that some words 
escaped me whilst in a passion. This is, 
to say the least of it charitable. I may 
say that 1 have no recollection of using 

That the words ‘nest of traitors’ at the time to 
which Sir William refers. I -may add, how
ever, that if I had used them I was justi
fied in so -doing And if I did not use them 
I ought to have done so. That there may 
be no mistake about it I use them now in 
the fullest sense of the term and shall 
satisfy the most incredulous -before I con* 
culde, that I am justified in so doing.

K>w.
An unexcelled opportunity for . 

church or lodge to secure a practi
cally new Organ at a ridiculously
low price. 11__
D. BELL, cottagefstyleV. .. 
UXBRliy^. suitifie forVun-

IAS, l<%ge iftom styg.
Y TON

asked to form a government. All were No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp-
bellton................................................-7.00

No. 6—"Mixed train to Moncton.................
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton and Point du

Chene...............................................
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou........................ 12.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex...........................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real..................... ...... ....................... 18.00
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.25

loyal to iSir Mackenzie until it was known 
by his colleagues that he was a party to

6.30
$4313.15

-ersbip. From day to day like a sick girl 
hanging on to life, he did not carry out 
his resignation as liis colleagues in the cab-

OALESMAN WANTED—At once to repre- 
O sent “Canada’s Greatest Nurseries.” 
Special liât of New and Hardy Specialties in 
Fruits, Ornamental Shrubs and Roses. Lib
eral inducements. Pay weekly, exclusive ter
ritory, handsome free outfit. Spring season's 
canvass now starting. Write now for. full 
particulars. Stone & Wellington, Toronto.

1-8-w-tf. /

-- §?.17.10 CM
00.

leiinet expected of him."
“ihe staiemenU,” answered Sir Mac

kenzie, “in the foregoing extract are *o far 
from the truth that language fails to prop
erly characterize them. For what these 
gentlemen may have conjured up in their 
own minds I am not responsible, 
they wished Sir Charles Tupper to form a 
government and that I should retire is 
quite correct. 1 neither sent for, nor did I 
consent to Sir Charles forming a govern
ment at that time nor at any other time, 
for even when I was tendering my resigna
tion to his excellency afterN the session I 
declined to advise who should be asked to 
form a government. It is true that I had 
interviews with Sir Charles after the 
bolters had left but not before. At these 
interviews arrangements were made for 
the recalcitrants to re-enter the cabinet,

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
PELL CO., ok manual 

pedals.. ...............j
GEO. WOO

and pedals^ ............
pipes, two 

six pedals,

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd
ney................ ....................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex........................
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-

.. 85 ■6.30
9.00 l ualstwostmrs La Bre-jclass fe- 

ict No. 4, 
™nee school 
Fstaling aal- 
r to trustees, 
county.

TX TAN TED—A second or third, 
VV male teacher for school di$ 
Falrview, St, Martins. To con 
about the 1st of March. Appl; 
ary, to M. H. Daly, secreian 
Falrview, St Martins, St, Jom 

2-18-21-w. #

13.60
.15.20

tH?C
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton......................
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbeilton.17.40
No. 1—Express from Halifax»...................
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

only).................... .. ••
AH trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

24.GO o’clock is midnight.

DOHERTY, wil 
manuals 
worth W*)want 21Ü.18.40

italments will be arrang-24.36 Sma 
ed if preferred.

When writing mention second or 
third choice in case one preferred 
is sold.

Shipped free of charge on trial 
for ten days, to be returned at our 
expense

- -EN WANTED—Rellabl# men In every 
t locality throughout dBiada to advertise
rcJ0^ngtaCr£|P .TSl^cenVuS

places; also gdl8trlXun# small adverUsiug 
matter. Salary $9ot BW 5”ear 
month and expense J»-50 per à&yfr Steady 
employment to gooAwllable mem 
ience necessary. We®* for partus 
pire Medicine Co., l3>ndon, Ont^f 

12-10 1-yr-d-eow d&jy.

D. POTTINGER, General Manager. 
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 7 King street, St 

John, N. B. Telephone 1063.
GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A.,

St John and St Stephen.

IThe next day their resignations 
were accepted by his excellency.

"So far from hanging on to office unduly 
he had placed his resignation in the hands 
of Sir John A. Macdopnld to be accepted 
whenever the latter considered it in the 
public interest. He liad also written. Sir 
John Abbott tendering Ms resignation on 
account of Hon. John Haggart's and others 
trying to prevent his carrying out a solemn 
pledge made through him to ^ colleague by 
Sir John A. Macdonald.

“From the time that Sir Charles Tupper 
reached Canada the tactics of the Foeter- 
Haggart
their intention to foist Foster on the party 
as leader impossible they approached Sir 
Charles and no doubt impressed upon him 

change in hope that af-

Both the Result of Scheming.
“The cabinet bolt of 1896 was tlie result 

of mature deliberation and scheming. The 
scheme was long in hatching. For this as-

ars, Em- if not satisfactory.

LAYTON BROS.SHIP NEWS.■dies—$800 per 
eanent position; 
A. O’Keefe, 157 
•lyr—4.n.a.&w.

VIT ANTED—Gent 1-einen or 
VV year and expenses; per 
experience unnecessary. 3ft 
Bay street, Toronto.

Jl
LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
144 PEEL STREET, MONTREAL.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
T\ TEN WANTED—Relia»e men in every 
111 locality throughoutÆanada to advertise 

tacking up show- ŒÆ MoviUe via^HaUtifx,r<Feb * 24. 

Concordia, 16 7. Glasgow, Feb 18.
Head, 1459, Liverpool, Feb 18.

Nor tolk via Cuba and Sa-

and Introduce our go 
cards on trees^fencea, 
spicuous plac 
tising matter, 
a year or $80 alpo 
day. Steady empli 
men. We lay ofcu 
experience neodew 
lara. Salue Medicinal Co., Londo 
Canada. 4

Tuesday, Feb. 28.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Bdsuon and Maine 

ports, W. G. Lee.
Coastwise—dStmr Aurora, Ingersoll, Campo- 

bello; schr Florence, Bojjjie, Lepreaux.
Wednesday, March 1.

Stmr Sicilian, from Liverpool via Halifax, 
Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Bonavisia, 836, McDonald, from Lou- 
isbourg, R P & W F Starr, 1,128 tons coal.

Schr Norman, 299, Kelson, from Boston, 
R C Elkin, bal.

Scihr Ciayola, 123, Berry, from New York, 
J W Smith, coal.

Coastwise—.Schrs Hustler, 44, Thompson, 
from Back Bay; Fin Back, 44, Ingersoll, from 
North Head.

That Hacking Cough ! 
Keeps You Awake at 

Night ?

iridges and all con- 
uting small adver- 

■ssio-n or salary; $960 
and expenses, $3 per 

lent to good reliable 
our work for 
Write for fu]

Mdis
Dun more 
Emanuel, 109-1, -

vannah, Feb 20. ____. „
Ionian, BS37, to gall from Liverpool, March 2. 
Kastalia, 2562, Glasgow, Feb 25.
Lake Erie, 4814, Liverpool, Feb 26.
Lake Manitoba, 6271, at Liverpool, Feb. 2B. 
Lake Michigan, 6340, at London Feb Z3. 
Manchester Trader, 2136, at Hai fa*, March 1 
Melville, 2872, at New York, Feb 21.
Month rose, 3963, Antwerp, Feb 22.
Parisian, 3385, to sail from Liverpool, March

mmm
ccmbraaticm changed. Finding

yga. No 
Æarticu- 
rOntario, 
.r—w-21

y it
m. the necessity of 

ter an election it would not be long, owing 
to Sir Charles age, till his retirement 
would be neceeeary and the ‘young man’ 
could then mount the throne and rule for 

time. However a disgusted electorate 
took the first opportunity to relegate them 

forced-retirement from office to the 
opposition benches where they will remain 
if I can interpret public opinion so long 
as they recognize as important factors in 
the Conservative 'party, though it is led 
by as upright and honorable a public man 
as ever sat in parliament.

“I should not be doing justice to Sir 
Charles Tupper were I not to say that 
during the time he was in the cabinet un
der my premiership his treatment of me 

all that I could expect or desire. I 
the same of the Poster-Hag-

a $■ W.

I'm;

““HS

ns\anteu huh'IJp f
«,160 » mcath/f'ih »dv i..taneui 
nt;WiU3t be ■ones: and reliable 
- Ware being est bhshed

at Æce giving lull partiott- 
CIbJFe ASSOC’N. London. Can

Farme
Ftendy wpoymen 
Branch Wees of ui
ïrî^THK VXTEBCU

"i.

teloSi'
>.$ 16.

M cTy;

Salàcia, 2636, to sail from Glasgow, March

aSttaAfg Then Get FtidlOf It.w Thursday, March 2.
Schr Rewa, 122, Henderson, from New 

York, D J Purdy, coal.
Schr R D Spear (Am), 299, Belyea, from 

Providence, J A Gregory, bal.
Schr Greta, 146, Buck, from New London, 

F Tufts & Co, 103,000 ft oak lumber for 
Rhodes, Curry & Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, 
from Annapolis.

to a

FOJT SALE, 11.
» ««m^w March 4. 

Tunisian, 6802, to sell from Liverpool March
Victorian (new) to sail from Liverpool

Vtntinian (new) to sail from Liverpool, 
April 6. ___

'
decteiSwp andT740R SALE—yhooner Brenton, 69 tons,well 

•C found. Vml be sold at a bargain. A.
M. Melanson, Meteghen River, Digby Co.,
N. 8. 6-U-tt-w

imiIds,andClA lively, are foâowed byW«^ 
Catar*, and Consumptii 
Tin ~ with a fev

Cleared.%m
mi

T7%OR SALE—Cheney's Island, Grand Manaa, 
Jl N. B., containing about 300 acres. WeU 
wooded, tw-o dwelling houses, two barns and 
other buildings, all In good repair. Island 
will pasture about 300 head of sheep and 
winter large stock. Mainland can bo reached 
at low water by horse and carriage. All 
stocks, farm implements, crops and furni
ture will be sold with place. Great bargain 
offered for cash. Apply to S. E. Russell, 
Cheney’s Island, Grand Manan, N. B.

8-10-tM

HE LIKES THE WEST cureWednesday, March 1.
Coastwise—Schrs Agnes May, Kerrigan, for 

St. Martins; Edith R. Cook, for St George; 
Wanoia, Wagner, for Digby.

Thursday, March 2.
Schr Priscilla, from Granville for Boston, 

A Cushing & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Fan Back, Ingersoll, for 

North Head; Swallow, Ells, for St Martins; 
Harry Morris, Lougbery, for St Martins.

-Ifs
SYRUP.

DR. W'was
cannot eay 
gart combination.”1 NORWA1

Boston Doctor Here After Tour of 
Investigation#1 Itls e pleasant, aÆ, and effectual medi

cine that maj^vbc confidently relied 
upon.

Mrs. Braffon Smith, Pembroke, N.S., 
writes tV^Some time ago I was troubled 

a"4ad cough, and thought I would 
try your valuable cough mixture, Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I purchased 
a bottle, and as soon as I began taking it 
I could tell it was helping me. I krf 
on, and in a short time my cough was 
cured. I would advise anyone suffering 
!with a cough to get a bottle, for it will 
soothe, heal and cure.”

Price 25 cents.
Get Dr. Wood’s. Refuse substitutes.

Thb T. Milburn Co., Limited, 

Toronto, Ont.

I RICKER PLEADS GUILTY 
OF MANSLAUGHTER

?

s 9.

Sailed.
Tuesday, Feb. 28.

Stmr Indraui, Gillies, Glasgow via Liver
pool, Schofield & Co.

Brigt Atlanta, Covert. Bermuda.
Thursday, March 2.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston via 
Maine ports, W G Lee.

Stmr Florence, Barr, London via Halifax, 
Wm Thomson & Co.

J. W. Curtis and wife, of Boston, are re
gistered at the Aberdeen Hotel. Dr. Curtis 
has spent the last seven moniiis in the Can
adian west getting information in regard to 
the country, having in view a place to 
which to settle.

To use the doctor’s words it is a glorious 
country, its resources are unlimited and the 
climate in some parts is perfect Some places 
it is quite frosty but they do not mind the 
frost and cold as bad at 40 below zero as 
'we do here at zero.

Dr. Curtis has been in all the principal 
cities of the west and all the small ones of 
any account; he has also visited the Klon
dike regions. He is more than pleased with 
what he saw and says when he goes home 
he will be able to tell the United States 
people something that will surprise them 
about the great western country.

He says it would be a fine thing for the 
United States people if Canada was annexed 
to the U. S., but he cannot bring forward 
any argument to show that anexatnon would 
be a lasting benefit to the Canadian people.

The doctor says the people of Canada 
and the United States have a very wrong 
idea of the Doukhobors. He says they are 
amongst the beat class of immigrants sent 
out thero yet, the women are the best work
ers of any nationality and make fine house 
servants. They are all good cooks and good 
willing workers. The Doukhobors will, he 
says, make fine citizens. They are a 
temperate class of people and remarkably 
healthy. . , . „ .

The doctor is coming back about April i 
and intends to settle in Winnipeg, where he 
will take up tne practice of medicine. He 
says it surprised him to find so many Uni
ted States people in the west settled down 
on farms and doing well.

wMONEY TO LOAN. TOPn' ^ itV
with

TT. H. PICKETT, B. 0. L., B&rrtflter, S»li- 
U eitor, etc., Canada Life Building, 8t. 
John., N. B. Money to Loan. Loans ne- 
gotiated.

Former St, John Man Gets Not More 
Than 15 Years for Killing Wife.

SIR MACKENZIE BOWELL
eertion he had the authority of John 
Costigan, a member of the government at 
that time who was asked by Mr. Foster if 
he did not think some ‘younger blood’ 
should .be at the head of the government. 
This was made a month or two before 
Fester and his fellow conspirators were 
making their eulogistic speeches on the 
hustings about Sir Mackenzie Rowell’s 
physical and intellectual fitness for the 
premiership.

“Mr. Foster had added in his conversa
tion with Mr. Costigan that the premier 

too old for the position. Mr. Costigan

but no promise was made by me or agree
ment entered into that I should retire and 
leave the field clear for him. On the con
trary I told Sir Charles that in taking 
these gentlemen back it must be distinctly 
understood that it was done without any 
pledge or promise from me as to my fu
ture action.

“I was a party to Sir Charles taking the 
party leadership in the commons, but that 
was after the arrangement had been made 
that those who had resigned should be 
taken back into the cabinet, not before. 
They knew, as this gentleman knows, who 
prates about a sick girl, that I was anxious 
to rid myself of further intercourse with 
those who had in a most unprecedented 
manner played the part of traitors.

“Mr. Haggart’s reference to me as ‘a 
sick girl,’ is but a fair specimen of his 
whole tirade of misrepresentations of the 
events of that day whiçh left a stain on 
the political escutcheon of the Conserva
tive party which will never be effaced Be
long as those gentlemen are accepted and 
recognized as members of it, not on ac
count of their desire to depose a premier, 
but on account of their time and manner 
of attempting to accomplish it.

“My friend,” Haggart, said in his recent 
statement of the case, “had nothing to 
gain; he was getting no promotion nor 
was

NEW ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 28.—Ard, stmr Sicil
ian, Liverpool and sailed for St John; Car
thaginian, Glasgow and Liverpool via St 
John’s (Nfld), and cleared for Philadelphia; 
schr Willie L Swift, Fortune Bay (Nfld) via 
St Pierre (Miq), for Gloucester (Mass) (for 
shelter.)

»>ld—Stmr Parisian, Vipond, Liverpool.
Old—Stmr Mi nia (cable), for sea.
Halifax, March 1—Ard, stmr Manchester 

Trader, from Manchester.
Sid—Stmrs Baker. Schonwandt, for Boston; 

Minda (Br cable), Decarteret, for sea.
Halifax, March 2—Ard, schr Valoria, from 

New York.
Sid—Stmrs Ulunda, Chambers, for Liver

pool via St John’s (Nfld); Pro Patria (Fr), 
Lafourcade, for St Pierre (Mdq).

Cid—stmr Evangeline, for London.

[Boston, Feb. 28—John A. Ricker was 
given a sentence todày of not more than 
fifteen years nor leas than .twelve years in 
the state prison for manslaughter in caus
ing -the death of his wife.

The Rickers were living in the Charles 
town district m December last, and, dur
ing a quarrel, the defendant drew a re
volver and shot his wife.

The grand jury indicted Ricker for mur
der in the second degree, but a few .days 
ago lie pleaded guilty of. manslaughter, 
which plea was accepted by the govern
ment. -»

Fredericton Business College
A complete new outfit of Typewriters. 
Seating capacity Increased by one third. 
Largest attendance yet la history of Col

lege.
Offer by the United Typewriter Co. of a 

handsome GOLD WATCH, to the Shorthand 
Student making highest marks.

■was
had replied that there were too many 
young men in the cabinet who believed 
themselves better fitted to command than 
Sir Mackenzie. With this remark Mr. 
Costigan had walked away.

“In addition to this interview, when Mr. 
Costigan called on his colleague, the fin
ance minister at New Year’s 1896, he was 
ushered into Mr. Foster’s library and in
vited to join the neat of conspirators who 

hatching a scheme to depose theii 
premier and ins bad another man in his 
place.

“Mr. Foster -had gone on. to explain that 
the cabinet .was to be reconstructed under 
Sir Charles Tupper as premier, that Sir 
Alexander Lacoste, chief justice of Quebec, 
and Sir Adolphe Chapleau. lieutenant gov 
ernot of Quebec, were to form part of the 
new administration and that an appeal was 
then to .be made to the country.

Mr. Costigan’s account of the affair was 
that he had refused to concur in the nr 
rangement as he had no fault to find with 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, that they had ac
cepted office under him in good faith and 
that until he bad lost confidence in him he 
did not [mow why, he should take the 
course that Mr. Foster suggested. Mr. 
Costigan bad added that if any minister 
had lost confidence in the premiership of 
Sir Mackenzie he should resign, but that a 
conspiracy to compel the premier to get. 
out was neither right nor proper.

YOU may enter at any time. Send tor 
Catalogue. Address BRITAIN WON'T ASK 

CADADA TO REFUND
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Fredericton, N. B.

WILL HAVE TO GIVE HP 
■ IDEA OF MISSIONARY

Landing Ex Cora

Middlings,
BRITISH PORTS.

Brow Head, Feb 28—Passed, stmr Salaria, 
St John for Glasgow.

Dublin, Feb 28—Ard, stmr Bengore Head, 
St John. „ , _

Liverpool, Feb 28—Sid, stmr Saxonia, Bos-
t0Llmerick, March 1—Ard, stmr Helm, from 
St John.

Queenstown, March 1—Sid, stmr Saxonia, 
from Liverpool for Boston.

Liverpool, March 1-tSld, stmr Oceanic, for 
New York via Queenstown.

Lizard, March 1—Passed, stmr Kingstonian, 
from Bos;on and Philadelphia for London 
and Antwerp. , , .

Lizard, March 2—Passed, stmr Lancastrian, 
from Boston for London.

Liverpool, March 2—Ard, stmr Majestic, 
from New York. _

Queenstown, March 2—Sid, stmr Oceanic, 
from Liverpool, for New York.

MoviUe, March 2—Ard. stmr Corinthian, 
from St John and Halifax for Liverpool, and 
proceeded.

Liverpool, March 2—Sid,
£pr Halifax and Portland ; Ionian, for Hall- 
fax and St John.

Colonial Secretary Says Money Spent 
at Halifax and Esqmmault Will Not 
Be Repaid.

Montreal, Feb. 28—(Special)—A special 
Ijondon cable says:—

“Replying to Mr. Buchanan, the Right 
Honorable Alfred Lyttleton, secretary of 
she colonies, stalled that no precise date 
had been fixed for the arrangement cf 
substituting Canadian for British . troops 
vt Halifax and hkquimault. The -British 
iovernmemt does not propose to ask the 
jovermnent of Canada to repaÿ any por
tion of llhe money spent‘by this country 
;n the permanent measures for defence at 
Halifax and Esquàmault.

Flour and Oats were

Truro, N. S., March 1—(Special)—Mias Mina 
A. Reade, for some years on the staff of the 
Provincial Normal School here, who resigned 
the first of the year to study In the Newton 
Theology College in order to take up work 
In the foreign mission field, has been pro
nounced hy the physicians of the missionary 
board* physically unfit for the work in any 
foreign field, and has been advised to give 
up public work for a time.

Miss Reade is now at Newton Centre 
(Mass.), and will remain there for the win
ter. She is a native of New Brunswick.

FOR SALE LOW ALSO MARRIAGES
Sugar in barrels and bags

JAMES COLLINS
ÀRTHURS-GARNETT—At the home of the 

bride's parents, Lakewood, St. John county 
(N. B.), on Feb. 38. by Rev. J. Heaney, B 
A., George T. Arthurs, of St. John city, to 
Ethel 1L Garnett.I.’’ Quite true, answered Sir Mac

kenzie, at that time he was getting no pro
motion, but can it be truthfully said that 

N°™r™ rVemclLrroïnd he was to get no promotion whri, the 
log sealer if he possesses an automatic ; «piracy xvas hatckinD long brfoie l r 
Hull aud Log Rule, which gives the con- Charles Tupper 6 return to Canada. Facts 
tents of all logs from four to forty inches in i : q we transpired since and to which 
diameter. All operators selling logs or pulp 
wood Should possess one. Sent to any ad
dress on receipt of two dollars and fifty 
cents. H. B. Hetherington, General Agent,
Codys, N. B.

208 and 210 Union street

DEA IHbeon-

8MITH—In this city, on the 27th inst., of 
pneumonia, Elizabeth, wife of James Smith 
and daughter of the late Jacob Wood, leav
ing two sisters and a husband to mourn 
their loss.

LANG—In this city,on the 28th inst., Ellen, 
Alexander Lang, leaving

stmrs Canada,
Life Insurance Solicitor—“Miss Elder, 

you ever think of insuring your life?” 
Miss Elder—“But this is so sudden.”

did

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
/OFTEN DUE TO 
f DERANGED KIDNEYS

2-18 widow of the late 
two children to mourn their sad loss.

CUNARiD—At Fredericton, Feb. 27, Caro
line L., widow of William Cunard. (Globe
C°MOORE—1 n this city, at the home of his 
brother-in-law, John Crawford, 76 Queen 
street, on Feb. 27, George Moore, son oi 
Robert and Margaret Moore.

McKAY—In this city, on Feb. 28, after a 
short illness, Kenneth A., third son of James 
O. and Amy McKay, aged Six years.

KERR—In this city on Feb. 24, alter a 
lingering illness, Alice, wife of John Kerr, 
aged 45 years, leaving her husband, four 
sons and three daughters to mourn.—[Bos
ton papers please copy. , .

BUCKLEY—In this city, on the 1st inst, 
Mary Buckley, In the 60th year of her age, 
leaving a husband, three sous and two 
daughters to mourn their sad loss.

ARMSTRONG—Suddenly, on March 3,
Joseph Armstrong, aged 62 years.

CRAWFORD—In this city on March 2, 
John Crawford, aged 51 years, leaving one 
brother.

FOREIGN PORTS.
NOTHING DOING

(Chatham World).
As Messrs. Morrissey and Morrison have 

not called a convention of the party that 
elected them, or put forward a candidate 
of the political faith of the colleague they 
have lost, it looks as though they don’t in
tend to try to hold all the ground that 
was gained at the last provincial election. 
Well, perhaps it is good policy to wait and 
try for the four seats after the next dis
solution of the House. It was expected 
that Mr. T. W. Flett would oppose tha 
government candidate, and his election 
was confidently looked forward to; but 
the fire that swept away Me mill property, 
amd his consequent financial embarrass
ment, prevented his entering the field.

Boston, Feb 28—Ard, stmr Sachem, Liver-
PlReiow—Bark Belmont, Buenos Ayres.

Sid—Stmrs I verni a, Liverpool; Boston, Yar-
mBueno3 Ayres, Feb 1—Ard. harks Freia, 
Lewlsport (Nfld) ; 2nd, J B Graham, Boston.

City Island Feb 28—Bound south, schr 
Elsie, Liverpool (N S) via New Haven. 

Cadiz, Feb 22—Sid, schr Hope, St John s
(NNew York, F Ob 38—Ard, hark Eclipse, 
Baltimore ; brig Acacia, San Andreas.

Sid—Stmr Bovtc, Liverpool; schrs J R 
Teel Boston; Stella B Kaplan, Femandiua.

Norfolk, Va, Feb 28—Sid, schr Rothesay, 
Halifax (N S).

Newport News, Feb 28—Ard, stjpr Mlcraac,
^îd^Schra Three Marys, New Bedford; Re- 
beotei Palmer, Boston,

iv , , Vttosario, Jan 26—Sid, hark Benj F Hunt,
L breakdown. rir Boston.
rifcs instant.,101 Portland, Me, Feb 28—Ard, stmr Ottoman,
Vnd thegffiy L1J1earE^r savannah. Gould, Jacksonville.

» alloueeÆ the vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 28—Ard, sohr 
re cadÉtrh by T W Allan, Calais for New Rochelle.
" ~ Sid—Schr R D Spear, from Providence for

S Algiers. Feb 28—Ard, stmr Canopic. Boston 
for Mediterranean ports.

Ponta Del Gada, Feb 28-Sld, stmr Romanic 
(from Alexandria and Naples), Boston.

New York, March 1—Ard, schr Jesse Bar- 
low, from Charleston.

Sid—Stmrs Silvia, - for St John s (Nfld), 
Duncan, from Perth Amboy for Halifax; 
bqe Shakespeare, for Liverpool: schrs The 
Josephine, from Jacksonville for Perth Am
boy; William Bisbee, for Virginia; Gypsum 
Queen, for St John. _ , ,

Boston, March 1—Ard, stmr Oxoman, from 
Parthta, from Bay of ls-

i BUSHsDÂlS FREE iFILTH OF CATARRH
IS DISGUSTING

We want T1 
linrdiest ar 
^ftence; e(j

V
Where the Plot "Was Hatched.When the Kidneys Are Weak it is Impos

sible for Any Woman to Be Happy 
and Healthy.

Sir Mackenzie continued: “I may eay 
that upon that same New Y’ear’s day 1 
called at Mr. Foster’s house to pay the 
accustomed greetings aud. on comparing 
notes with Mr. Costigan I am led to the 
conclusion that we were in tihe .house at 
the same time ; I in the drawing room 
paying my respects to the ladies, and Mr. 
Costigan in the library closeted with the 
conspirators, being solicited to join in the 
coupitfrr my overthrow. Yet these gentle- 
nny^aeclare that no ‘nest of traitors’ ex- 
jfrfed and that they remained loyal until I 

' fbroke faith with them.
“The first intimation I liad of the plot 

from Hon. John F. Wood,

Cast This Awftil Disease From Your 
System—Become Clean, Healthy andBsch & Hiper, London

Oat Dept
If the girls and women who an^ilentlÿ 

IITis “female 
tidneyts they 

c of their ill-

v BeeoireiR^pendenl Well.YUURG suffering with what they supi 
trouble,” would look to t^-* 
would soon find the 
health.

The kidneys are 
the -female organs j 
kidneys is in anyj 
fering is

In the first place catarrh is inflamma
tion. lit causes a sickening discharge which 
sufferers must either jfcrallow or spit out. 
If swallowed, this piAy^matter ruins the 
stomach, d^|feAom. poisons the
•blood an

The effect of CaJBEn' 
heals /he infiam 
stops âhe disci lay 
source 
quick!)

Our School cA gli^you a Veterinanyourte in simple 
English langjmgejL hd|^) during of your ^spare

SCHOOL Lod^i. Ontario.
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SUMMER. CLEARANCE SALE

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths
muse.sti was a message 

then controller of customs, who told me 
that something was transpiring that would 
require my «serious consideration, and that 
I was to be prepared for it. Mr. Wood de
clined any* further information voluntarily 
declaring that no matter what occurred he 
would prove my friend and remain tame to 
me. The manner in which he proved hiu 
allegiance was by joining thç other six and 
resigning with them. He repeatedly after
wards sent a friend asking an interview to, 
enable him to explain to me why he took 
the course he did. My reply was ‘No, I 
will npt meet him.’ No explanation he 
could make would justify his treachery.”

“It was -not long after this that Hon. 
John Haggart and Hon. Dr. Montague 
waited on me as a deputation with a re
quest that I resign and make way for Sir 
Charles Tupper. They departed am Avise as 
when they entered the room and the 
caballing continued, the rendezvous being 
the office of Hon. George E. loster, the 
finance minister.

“In a conversation between Hon. A. R. 
Dickey, minister of justice, and Hon. John 
Costigan, the former had expressed the
conviction that sen arrangement could be (

SJUBO A SOM. the er or UP.NOSE \f ASFor beat marks to 1906. Only two persons 
Still better prizes Avn in West 

“Caitarrhozone 
¥ a score of doctors 
c and spit, my nose 
up, and often I Avas 

f£[\. Oatarrhozone has re- 
e of catarrh from my sys-

Hly Avelmi. l. Muiq
Medfoad, Maes., 
cured my catarrh, af 
•failed. I used to haà 
was continually ety^ 
sick at ray sto 
moved every tj

©an take these prizes, 
are the position» we secure tor our student», 
end these ere open to everybody who will

be idm ti*catment 
t once; they 

yjTMrs. A. B. Co
rdent of the town

vt wapL 
id ton s JPi 
as the
LnOAVJ#

mt-

flt himself for taking and holding them. 
Catalogues tree to any address. White Enamel Iron Beds, regular price $3.90, Sale Price $2.65

4.50, " “ 3.45
“ 7.00, “ “ 5.40
“ 8.25, “ “ 6.50 i

Dining Chairs, Golden Oak Finish, 56c.
All our stock is reduced In price for this sale. Now is your 

golden opportunity—it may not occur again for a long time.

(last 1 have been sickly 
or was dull aud sallow, 

usted and weary, as if all 
being eaten up with 

hidden trouble. I heard df Dr.

44M 44 44 M
8. KERR ft SON.

tem.”Odd FeHowe* Hall.
Phone—College, 798; house. 797. Extension Tables, mAntwerp; schrs Parthia, rrom ui

ford, from Newport News.
Sid—Stmr Cymric, for Liverpool.
Portland. March 1—Ard, stmr Governor

Dlngley. Dennison from Gloucester;Jichrs
Ruth E Merrill. Wallace, - 
News; Martha P Small

QATAR ItHOZONE OURJDD QUICKLY.

MilSS BM1M1A PET13BS, Highland Grove 
(N. S.), writes: “I am more than pleased 
with the i-esult® from Catarrhozone. It 
cured me of tlhe won?t kind of nose and 
throat catarrh. Other friends using Gi- 
tarrhozo-ne are greatly pleased with it and 
agree that it is the only sure remedy for 
catarrih they ever need.’’

YOU RUN NO RISK. If Catarrhozone 
fails your money will be cheerfully re
funded. Complete outfit lasts two months 
and costs $1.00; sample size 25c., at all 
dealers or by mail from N. C. Poison & 
Co, Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kings- 
ton. Out. . . .... .

my stren 
some ■
Hamilton’s Pills and decided to use 
them. The change in a few days was sur
prising. Theÿ regulated my kidneys and 
bowels and cured all my suff ering ; today 
I am perfectly well.’’ *
Every woman can take Dr. Hamilton s 

Pills with safety and benefit. Their 
eiofial use keeps the sys'-cm in healthy, 
well regulated order. No medicine more 
gentle or more prompt in results. Now is 
the time to get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 25c 
(per 'box or five boxes for 81, at all deal
ers, or by mail from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Hartford^ Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, 
Oat.

were NM

Softening of the brain, brought about by 
lack of mental exercise, causes the death of 
one-third of the rural laborers of England, 
was the remarkable statement made in a 
court tn London by Dr. Duke on the 12th 
inst.

from Newport
„ _____  from Barrow for

Newport News; AhWe Ingalls from Boston; 
Sarah C Smith, from Boston; Railroad, Sim
mons, from Friendship; Rushlight, Beals, 
from Boston ; Race Horse and James A Stet
son, coastwise. __
dd—Schrs Myra Sears. Murray, for New 

Harbor; Laura & Marion, for Cudey s Har
bor; Anna, for New York.

Sid—Schrs Frontenac, for Newrort News, 
Mary Manning, for Brunswick (Ga). Savan
nah, for Jacksonville (Fla). „ ,

Vineyard Haven. Mass, March 1-^*2: 
etmr Waccamaw, from Portland for New'POrt 
News; schrs Mount Hope, from Newpor

In Great Britain the yearly loss of wages 
through 111-health is about eleven millions 
sterling, and It is estimated that forty per 
cent, of those who start in business fall. 
March Is considered the slackest month for 

^ business.

occa-

GEORGE E. SMITH,
Successor to F. A. Jones'Co., Ltd.,

18 KING STREET,
“Have you any witnesses?” was asked of 

an old woman with a pair of black eyes, who 
■was the complainant in an assault case at 
Carlisle. "None but my own eyee," was the 
reply. «
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TWO WOMEN Bmm w
BECALLED AT DINNER

:

REUNION AT WORCESTERTEE:

FOR ARTILLERY Daughter of Thos. Hetherington of 
Queens County One of the 

Speakers.
Large Gathering at Annual Ban

quet -- Familiar Names in the 
List of Those Who Attended— 
A Good Programme of 
Speeches, Music and Recita
tions.

I
Soldiers Who Helped in Cronje's 

Capture Dined Together 
Tuesday Night

5<

More Camp Grounds rind 
Ranges to Be Provided 

This Season

t
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and 

in use for over 30 years, has borne t
LeRoi Willis and Edwin E. 
Shaw Among Principal 

Stockholders

ilch has been 
signature of 

and has been mate under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one JB deceive you in this.

pist-as-good” are but 
ndanger the health of 
against Experiment.

Mothers Rushed Up Stairs to Save 
Little Ones and Perished With 
Them,Speech of the Evening by Hon. 

R. J, Ritchie, Who Was Guest 
Of the Soldiers—Special Train 
Toe* the Party to Torrybum

Salisbury, N.'B., Feb. 24—The Salisbury 
relatives, of Mr. and Mrs. James Crandall, 
whose home is near Houlton (Me.), receiv
ed the news en Tuesday, that on Saturday 
last two of Mr. and Mrs. Crandall’s 
daughters, young married women, 
three of their little children lost their 
lives in a five.

It appears that the two women occupied 
the same house for the winter, their hus
bands being absent at the time. The fire 
occurred early in the morning while the 
children were still asleep in the upper fiat 
of the building.

It is supposed .that the mothers made 
an heroic effort to extinguish the flames, 
and, failing in this they rushed up stains 
to save the childreu, but too late, as they 
all perished in the flames.

Mrs. Crandall, mother of the unfortunate 
young woman, was formerly a Miss Brown, 
of Moncton. She and Mrs. Crandall, who 
was formerly a Salisbury woman, made a 
visit about a year and a lialf ago to rela
tives in Moncton and Salisbury. Much 
sympathy is felt here for. the Surviving 
members of the family.
Think Mothers Perished Trying 

to Save Little Ones.
A Houlton (Me.), despatch further says: 

A horrible catastrophe occurred at Howe 
iBrook Saturday morning. Samuel Ant- 
worth built a fire in his dwelling about 
5-30 o’clock and returning a few minutes

P n nrriPiT UCADI V later found the house in flames.
Ill 111 llrrllitl niHUI I The imatw of the house with the ex-
Ul I It ULI IUM m-nilL I ceptjon of tJlc o]<1 ]ady were all burned to

______ I iat iinn death. When Mr. Antwort.li left the house\1 nun nno I A \ I VrAn Mrs. Antworth and Mrs. John Sliorey had 
4>I)UUU;UUU Lnu I ILftll arisen. It will never be known how the 

■ ■■■’ *■? fire originated.
It is thought that when the women oc

cupants discovered the house on fire they 
rushed up stairs to save the children. The 
house not being plastered and only paper
ed the fire spread so rapidly that the dwell
ing was a mass of flames before tthc women 
had time to get the children out.

One old lady, Mrs. Shore}', did not go 
up stairs and consequently the neighbors 
were able to get her out through* a win- 
dew.

The .bodies, burned beyond all recogni
tion, were found in the kitchen near the 
door, ft is thought they tried' to escape 
through the door, but it 'being fastened 
with a spring lock, escape was impossible.

The dead are Mrs. Samuel Antwortb, 
aged about 25 years and her two children, 
a girl of three add a boy one year of age, 
(Mrs. John Shorey of Oatfieïd, aged about 
25, and her little girl of five years.

' ----------------

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ 
Experiments that trifle with an<y 
Infants tind Children—Experience

Ottawa, Feb. 28—(Special)—The annual 
meeting of the Dominion Artillery Asso
ciation was held this forenoon in one of 
the committee rooms of the house of com- 

Among 'those present were Sir

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 28—(Special)—The 
following were nominated today for the 
mayoralty of this city: W. A. Richardson, 
the present mayor; J. A. Gillies, K. C., 
ex-M. P.; O. P. Fullerton and Colin Me

an* Back.
.. .

What is CASTORIAwithI
Thq annivcreaiy of the Paardeberg sur

render wis ' Celebrated at the Olairmont 
Mouse, Tdnybura, Tuesday evening by the Kiunon, ex-mayor. There will be a contest 
members of the South African Veterans’ in all the wards, except one. The election 
Association. Hon. 11- J. Ritchie 
gueét bf ifionor, and about' forty-two soldier 
boys wet» present. A special Itrain 
chaptered and left the station at 8.30. The 
various contingents were well represented.
Mr. Newcombe ably upheld his reputation 
as a best.

Gapt. F- Cavet’hill Jones presided, and 
at 'W left was Hon. R. J. Ritchie; the 
vice choir was token by Oorp. Frederick 
Coombs, and trio 'two of her vice chairs 
were takoa'by Win. Donohue and Walter 
Irvine.

In responding to the toast of Our 
Guest, Hon, Mr. Ritçbiç said he felt hon
ore* in being the guest ol tee bvening.
He related ttn amusing story/ well fitted 
to the

PIOUS.
Frederick Borden, Lord Aylmer, General 
Lake, Lieut.-Colonel King, of St. Cath
arines, who presided, and a number of 
senators and members cf parliament.

Sir Frederick Borden, in response to a. 
vote of thanks for tine interest he took 
in the work of the association, said that 
it was an easy matter for him to attend 
.tiledr annual meeting, but it was not so 
easy for 'them ito come as far as they 
did. He wanted to hear from them the 
needs of the association. What was ab
solutely necessary 
grounds and suitable artillery ranges. It 

not altogether his fault that these 
not provided before now. There was 
difficulty in securing itlie grounds for 
_ Just as soon as the snow was 

off the ground his officers accompanied by 
Gen. Lake, would once more look over the 
grounds and ltavc tills important matter 
definitely fixed. Then 'there was need for 
adequate accommodation for stores. With
in four or five years there would be suit
able buildings all over Canada for the 
housing of valuable stores.

One. hundred and fifty maritime prov- 
people who make their homes inmoe

Worcester (Mass.) attended the 18th an
nual re-union end banquet of the Mari
time Provinces Association ithcre last 
Monday night.

Thomas Hetherington, emigration agent 
of Boston, was to speak on “The home
land,” but on acount of sickness, was rep
resented by his daughter, Mrs. C. O. 
Underwood, who spoke briefly of her 
father’s work among the Canadian people, 
referring to -the wonderful possioilities of 
the far West.

T. F. Masters, president of the Cana
dian dub, Boston, spoke, Mute Esther 
Bergstrom recited, there wore selection? 
'by the jjoreli ladies’ orchestra, Mias Grace 
Darling leader.

Master F. Paid Whitaker give a recita
tion, Rev. Dr. Willard Scott a speech, 
Miss A. Pearl Proffit sang to piano ac
companiment by Mrs. Jeannie Knollin, 

City Solicitor Arthur P. Rugg spoke to 
the toast, “The legal profession.”
Mayor Blodgett gave an address and Hen
ry. E. Townsend spoke for the ladies. 
The committee of arrangements was J.P. 
Kingston, A. F. Roach, J. B. Coulson, T. 
H. Giffiatt, G. F. Young, W. P. Cantwell; 
reception committee, Mr. and Mrs. F. P. 
Good, Mr. and Mrs. William E. Griffin, 
Mr. and Mre. W. A. KnolUn, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. 0. Cochran, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Kingston, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Towrwmd, 
J D. Collins, Mre. J. P. Kingston, EUa 
J. Donald.

Those" present were President J .Howard 
Joynes, Rev. F. L. Cnnrch, Rev. Dr. and 
Mrs. Willard Scott, Mayor W. H. Blod
gett, City Solicitor Arthur P.Rugg, Toast
master J. B. Coulson, H- J- Mclnnes, J. 
W. Ways, W. B. Gain, J. S: Murphy, 
Mrs. W. R. Fountain, Mite Emma L. 
Craft Wdnndfred Macdonald,Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Hnbley, Mr. and hire. F. L. Church, 
Gordon H. Hubiey, Z. A. Hutiey, H. L. 
Cutting, W. H. Thompson, Mrs. B- A. 
Hastings* Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Craft, Mrs. 
Herbert J. Hale, George C. Montague, 
Edith s. Roswell, Ella L. Carr, Charles 
Carr Mrs. Richard C. Walls, Herbert H. 
Walls E. J. Cairns, D. S. Gordon, Miss 
Clara Milligan. Rcbeit Hardy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred P. Good, Mr. and Mrs. R- L. 
Higman, Mis. M. Donaldson, C. D. Burns, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Roach. Mrs. Farr, 
Mr and Mre. Window Chaflim, Miss Ethel 
Morse, Mr. aud Mrs. H. E. Townsend, 
Mre. C. 6. M. Harwood, T. F. Masters, 
president of the Canadian dub, Boston; 
E L. Bergstrom, Mrs. J. B. Goulson, 
Miss Ella J. Donald, J. W. McKenzie, 
George F. Young, Cora B. Young, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. J. Young, Jessie M. Morton, W. 
E. Young, G. A. Ramey, F. M. Aoung, 
R. H. Morton, Came B. Mason, Hattie 
A. Mason, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Conrad, J- 
O Young, M. M. Mosher, George W. 
Kreger, George L. Downes, Violet E. 
Lorines, Laura E. Kingston, W. M. King
ston, Laura Lctones, James D. Collins, 
Asa E. Brown, C. H. Dixon. Charles N. 
MarUng, L. H. Mader, A. Wagner, J. C. 
Mader, Lyle S. Proffit, Annie I. Cough- 
lin, Mr. and Mre., G. H. Gosline Mr* and 
Mrs. W. A. Knollin, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Armur, Mr. and Mrs. W. Gordon, Mu* 
E. M. Gordon, T. Baldwin, A. D. Mc
Nutt, Mre. J- G. Gallagher, Mas M. 
McNutt, Mr. and Mre. William MaeKay, 
Mr. and Mre. Foster M. Kdrstead, Mi’s. 
Willard Scott, Mr. and Mrs. E. ?• <>«- 
rie Miss A. Pearl Proffit, F. Paul Whit
aker, Mre. Ida Whitaker, Mr. and Mre.

William P. Cantwell, 
T. R.

less substitute for Castor Oil, Fare- 
Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

Castoria is a h 
goric, Drops an* Soothi
contains neither |Opiuin ^Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its
and allays Fevei^hue|fs. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

ething Troubles, cures Constipation 
assimilates the Food, regulates the

the will be held next Tuesday.was
guarantee. It destroys Wormse isThe Dominion Coal Company will have 

a fleet of ten chartered boats, besides live 
steamers of the own engaged in 
carrying coal to the St. Lawrence 
markets during the coming sea
son. This will be the largest fleet 
yet find by the company in the trade. Cue 
of the steamers will be the James Ross, 
called after the president of the company. 
iShe ,is now in course of construction at 
Middleboro, England, aud will be ready in 
time for this season’s shipping. Slie will 
have a cariying capacity of 7,000 tons.

The Canada Nail & Wire Company,Ltd., 
has been organized here with a capital of 
*200,000 for manufacturing nails and kin
dred Imos and all varieties of wire goods. 
Edwin E. 'Shaw. T. P. Mason and E. Le
Roi Willis are among the principal men 
behind the project. The company will start 
construction operations early in the spring.

was1 Colic. It relieves 
and Flatulency.
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and patural sleep* 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

to 'Iiave campwas

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of ^

was
were
tioiibc
a range.
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The Kind You Have Always Boughtsiou.
He thought of the eventful day five 

years ago, when the empire'wgs stirred 
by the momentous happenings between 
Feb. 18 and 67. "They were remarkable 
days not only* in the history* of Canada 
but in the history of every portion of the 
world paying allegiance to Great Britain.

He recalled the great unanimity dis- 
ftiogwaUflertha young men. of New Bruns- 
w*3^ when a call Vibe made âoifbtiuateers 
to uphold the supremacy of British arms. 
They flocked to the flag, and had the great 
good fortune and glory to play a leading 

in one of. the

To Take Over Fortresses July 1.
In Use For Over 30 Years.Sir Frederick then referred to tiie work 

of reorganization which lhad been going on 
ait (the militia department for some time 
past, and which had been carried on on 
(the same lines eus the British system. In 
this connection he paid a high compliment 
to General Lake, the chief of staff, and 
either officers. The militia council had 
worked well.

The minister spoke of the transfer of the 
fortresses at Halifax and Esquimault. Great 
Britain had graciously accepted Canada s 
offer and, although it might at first be 
somewhat difficult for Canada ito find all 
the engineers and artillerymen required, 
still they would find sufficient to take 
over the fortresses on July 1 next.

General Lake, in this address, spoke of 
the great advance made in artillery prac
tice during the posit ft?w years, giving an 
account of operations witnessed. In Can
ada the artillery arm of the force had been 
much handicapped by want of material. 
He promised a good land range for the 

summer ^and 'he hoped 'the garri-

tHC CtWTAUW COM PAW V. 7T WUMAttTBKT, TOW ÇTT.
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Our stock of One Dollar Ingersoll Watches has become 

exhausted and we now,, have to offer a

fl mister of Railways Says Increased' 
Wages and Betterments Are Largely 
Responsible—The Outlook Bad for 
Present Year.

TWO DOLLAR.
Ansonia Watch, Stem Winding and 

Stem Setting

t
&

any was the turning point in W wax. ' 
The Oanaffien titeops enjoyed the priv

ilege of bemt associated With exeeUenit
teWW-ff»? Gordon HMaod?». ti* 
CornwaBs and Shropehires—(histone tegi- 

* menti. • ■ • :
Jfo mote lefféetitee means could have

SSaSStiAtSS
of w»v the .several contingents, All of 
fihdso' Wtili ‘ went bail not Returned, btet 
-tibey had dieiî glorioe», bonerable deaths. 
He mentioned the names of Capt. Arnold, 
Otntl. Wittitr», Friva»ee McCreary, Scott 
an* others..

In conclusion, he proposed the Royal 
Canadian Regiment, couplmg With the 
toeée'tiie nkmes of Capt. Joues aud Cotp. 
Oxenb*. who eave several entertaining re- 
eoileeteoiw of life at the front. The for- 
*tr expatiated upon the strong bonds 
janned between men while on active ser
vice, and the latter made particular refer- 

(to'trie heroism of John Scott during 
frie morning cf General Cronje’s eurron-

Ottawa, March 1—(Special)—Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson delivered his statement today in 
parliament on the Intercolonial. The show
ing for the year ending June 30 last was a 
deficit of $900,751. Of the increase, $500,972 
was caused by the raise in wages of the en
gineers, firemen, (trackmen, station masters, 
operators and mechanics. There were aJso 
large increases in repairs.

Mr. Emmerson said that thé Intercolonial 
could hot At present raise rates as a private 
railway could to meet increased expenditure. 
He quoted returns for eighteen years previ
ous to 1890, with (those for the eight years 
since, showing that the average deficits had 
been $50,000 per annum less during the lat
ter period than the former.

The wages of the staff and operating em
ployee had increased from $255,412 In 1895 to 
$407,753 in 1902. There was better service to 
travefliag public, more luxurious passenger 
cars, and improved service, etc.

Up to Dec. 31 last the earnings were $3,- 
621,236, a deficit of $482,059, compared with 
the cost of operation. The revenue increased 
$226,629 and the operating expenses $412,512.

The minister was unable to predict any
thing but a large deficit for the current 
year. The expenses this winter were high.

This watch will u& given to every subscriber, of the Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph who remits subscription in advance and 
$1.25 additional. This is an exceptional offer and there 
will no doubt be a very great demand for these watches. We 

have only a limited number.

i
■earning
sons alt Halifax aud Esquimault would soon 
be able to une their guns in practice under 

conditions. TUis would result inservice 
increased efficiency.

Lord Aykner, inspector-general, was in 
favor of giving 'trie artillery a better 
chance. The purpose of the artillery was 
to hit tord and effectively, and he 'hoped 
tlie Canadian force would be made capable 
of doing so. # ‘
Modern Q-uns Promised.

Colonel CotltOn, master of ordinance, 
said a new branch was to be added, aaid 
in future 'there -Would be light, heavy and 
garrison artillery, the intermediate branch 
'being the one added. Modern guns 
promised for trie field force, and this was 
received with applause. Four days extra 
drill will also be given the force. Special 
pay win 'be granted specialists, such as 
range men and gun layers, and they will 
be induced to remain in the service. The 
policy of supplying Canada with anna and 
ammunition was being successfully carried 
out, and the could see the time coming 
when all Canadian needs in this direction 
would be supplied at home, 
tion now being made in Canada was very 
satisfactory. '

The old officers were re-elected.

ELDON L 0, L, OEMS 
WITH SCHOOL QUESTION

The Telegraph Publishing Company
ST. JOHN, N. B.

funeral .took place this after- 74 Camden street. He was a. brother a 
Mrs. Kerr, who died only a lew days ago. 
Deceased, who was unmarried, was a ship 
joiner by trade, aud about 25 years ag< 
removed to Perth Amboy (N. J.), wheix 
he did contracting work. Pot the last, three 
yeaua he was in poor health and last 
January came ito his sister’s home 'here. He 

member of Raritan Lodge, F & A.

der. Theyears, 
noon.
(taker Hallet, of -this place, was unable -to 
attend with the hearse. The casket was 
sent to Penobsquis by train. Rev. Mr. 
Camp conducted ithe sendee.

’asses Resolution in Favor of New 
Provinces Dealing With Matter 
Themselves.

Eldon Lodge, No. 2, L. 0. A., is trie 
first announced in the maritime provinces 
as entering a protest against the proposal 

St. Martins News. of the "government regarding schools in
St. 'Martins, March 2-Snow and bad the new Northwest pronnees. 'i'u^y 

roads prevail everywhere. The lumbermen mght, at the regular meeting of the lodge, 
are out of trie wooda^ulthough a little haul- the subject was brmight up, and a reso u- 
ing is still done off the yards. Traveling -Bon was moved by George A. tilair to the 
after ought is fast going out of fashion effect -that, in the opinion of the meeting, 
and a person who leaves home with a team the new provinces of Saskatchewan and 
in daylight finds it necessary to take a ATberta should be permitted to manage 
shovel along in a great many cases. tlieir own schools. This was adopted

The mail contractor between St. John unanimously, and trie resolution tuff be 
and St. Martins is earning his salary this forwarded to Dr. Daniel, M. I., and Di. 
winter. This carrier has three different Stockton. M. P. 
routes to supply with a mail daily each 
way between St. John and St. Martins.
At "the foot of Loch Lomond the three 
routes diverge. The shore route via Black 
River and Ten Mile Creek follows the bay 
shore for part of the way. On this route 
lumber roads ore utilized with good effect 
and as their route is through the woods, 
enow drifts are thereby avoided and good 
time generally made. On trie middle road 
a great many snow drills have been en
countered and in some places the fields 
'have to be resorted to, while the upper 
road via the head oi Loch Lomond has 
been blocked completely for the past five 
or six weeks. (Several attempts have been 
made to open trie central part but so far 
without success.

Trie post, offices supplied by this carrier 
Julie 'Wood, Ben Lomond, Garnett’s,

Black River, Gardner’s Creek, Ten Mile 
Creek, Willow Grove, Rowley’s, Fairfield,
Porter's, Upper Loch Lomond, Quaco 
Road, !Shanklin and West Quaco.

F. M. Cochran, one of the present coun
cillors for St. Martins, has issued his card 
•to tile electors for so far' lie is the only 
one.who llias taken that mode of asking the 
support of the people and at the present 
time it is the only way they can be 
reached unless he used snowslioes.

Wm. Snyder, late of the Second C. M. 
R., responded to trie toaat to trie mounted 
mien. Hi*address was waggish wd witty, 
and What ihe had' to tell was thoroughly 
etyoyed. r

Mr. Amelow, a former member of “G”' 
oompany, epdK6,'also Capt. Jones, who re- 
enended to trie (toast to (trie Ntoeteentlf 
Brigade..

Songs ijE«w giv 
i San<

There were trie

The roads were so bad that Under-

wei-e

Mrs. Mary Barnes.
Fredericton, Feb. 28—Mrs. Mary Barnes 

died tiiirt morning, aged 70, leaving a fam- 
. ily of nine.

was a
M., of Perth Amboy. A brother, Frederick 
M., resiihr in Tacoma.

■playing
preparatory 

to the
Miss Hattie Thomas.

Mias Ha'ttic Thomas, eldest daughter of 
the late Jas. U. Tliomas, died Thursday 
morning. Deceased, who was a very estim
able lady, 'had a wide circle of friends w ho 
will hear of her death with deep regret.

Mrs. Phoebe Taylor.
Harvey Station, March 2—Mrs. Phoebe 

Taylor, widow of John Taylor, died at her 
home here on Wednesday after an illness 
of about itwo months. She had been some
what delicate in health for some years but 
was
Year's, immediately after her return from 
Moncton, where she spent the summer 
with her sister, Mrs. Lutz. She was the 
second daughter of the late David Hartt, 
of Fredericton Junction, and Was 61 years 
of age. She is survived by two sisters— 
Mrs. 'M. V. Smith, of Plymouth (N. H.), 
and Mrs. Lutz, of Moncton. The late D. 
T. Hartt, of Fredericton Junction, was a 

i brother. She bad a large circle of friends 
Who will regret to hear of her death.

Rev. Dr. Chisholm.
Sydney, N. S., Feb.' 28—(Special)—-Rev. 

Dr. Chisholm, parish priest of St. Joseph’s 
church, North Sydney, died this afternoon. 
He was 45 years of age and a man of mark
ed scholarly attainments. He was for 

time rector of St".' Francis Xavier

The ammuni-feel in-Mbibe*?# trie wiwlri
to L. R. Rose, (tflao I. C. R. termdn- 

' aident.'His exertions in eecur-

iitiéüglKeried out,, were' grthtiy

*m
appreciated.

Indian Island News.
Indian Island, Charlotte Co., ‘March 1 

James Hurley, of Loonardville (D. I.), who 
Jtas been visiting 'his mother during the 
last week, returned to 'his home Sunday.

Halbert C. Dixon, who has been visit
ing relatives on Deer Island, returned 
home Saturday.

Dr. H. V. Jonah, of Eastport (Me.), 
called ou WilKe 'Dixon Sunday. We 
glad to report that Mr. Dixon is improv
ing in health.

Mrs. Herbert N. Chaffcy, of Eastport 
(‘Me.), who lias been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Ma-s, R." F. Dixon, returned to 
her home yesterday.

Hal. Bowden, oi Ea-tport (Me.) visited 
friends here Sunday.

Owing to the deep snow and blustery 
weather our School was mot opened Mon-

some
College, Antigonish. Ill hcultii compelled : 
him to resign about six years ago since 
which he has been pastor of St. Joseph 
church.

George Kingston,
Miss Etta Kane, Mr. and Mre- 
Kirkpatrick, A. T. Parks, John Paul, Mr- 
and Mrs. Frank Joynes, Mr. and Mrs- 
James Cameron, Leslie Priflhps Lafay
ette C. HamiU, W. R. Hamuli, J- A. C. 
Hamiffi, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Harvey, Mr. 
and Mrs. W.E. Griffin, N.Flcrenoe Taber, 
J. P. Tabea-, Mr. and Mrs. John 1 - Hu’S" 
stoii, Mrs. Josephine C. Ellas, Mrs. K W. 
tVheelci', Mrs. Henry "W. Rockwell, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Rockwell, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
A. Middlemans-

Ai Shipping Notes.

aIéhébéhébéhhhI
The folio wins charters have beeu an

nounced: Steamer Leuctra, Savannah to U. 
K. or continent, cotton, etc., p. t, March ; 
barques Skoda, Apalachicola to 
Ayres, lumber, $10; Hamburg, Pensacola to' 
Montevideo, lumber, p. t.; Athena, Buenos 
Ayres to Boston, hides, $3,335; Hillside, lto- 

York, hides, $3,200; sebr.

Joseph Armstrong.
The news of -the death of Joseph Ami- 

stn-ong, of Victoria struct, Tuesday, aviII 

shock to his friends, as his 
death was sudden and unexpected. Before 
■the tea hour last evening, Mr. Armstrong 
•walked to Dr. Christie’s office in Main 
street to Iiave a sore on his lip attended 
to. Oil his way home lie felt himself get
ting weaker. This feeling grew and at 10 
o’clock death took place from paralysis of 
the brain.

‘Mr. Armstrong was well known in the 
North End. He leaves a grown-up family- ; 
Two of his sons arc in the employ of 1 • 
ill. Eetabrooks, one of whom, Louis U., is ; 
a taveler with tlie firm.

P **- .«ÎJF'r-'s stricken down with bronchitis at New* x e. ScovU, HÎ. p. P., Telia of 
' SerlCm. MMltlOT, 0.iu« 17
«fe * °»1 ««•

Ituenoa

arc conte as a.

.r" sarid to New 
Helen Stew art, New York to Cayenne, gen
eral, p. t.

G; <3. «eo*a, M. ¥: P., for Kings county, 
driga in tbo-city today. Talking with trie 
<tiobe, Mr J 8o»vti said people in St. John 
bad no iden'bf trie trouble and inconvcni- 
ence ihe heavy etiow faite were causing 
triose living in the country. The railroad 
from Narteo to 'CrirpiŒui te blocked, but 
forty men are at work and it ie ho]>ed to 
aooa get it ogeoV Large quantities of sup- 
irfioe arc detained dt'Nortoh awaiting tiiip- 
rifcpt to p<tots'along iffit- Hnt. Farmers an<l 
liitiibermixn are badly in need of tiicac, but 
the fioûÆi :We so bfocked that it is impos
sible fe drive to Norton and haul them 
back. Mr. Sooriil said he know one: farmer 
■nri'o whs carrying bay on hie back for three 
nttitH to fesd hte cattle, and hie knew' of 
atony etriéte writoe stock is suffering for 
foivd. There grb no oats, he' said: tor the 

XirKta^ 'in' tiie woods, so it lias 
lid necessary1 to suspend opera-.
4 m ttfc SnuStibbs in his eec:

- °rr/r,i T w

borifSb W-oUKFmbt bt imhprised to hear that Gagetoivn, Feb. 27-iHon. G. H. \ . Bui- 
■iofk In pWiMft suffering yea u<ud wife arrived yesterday and are
for food Trie men at wotk on the railroad guests of Mr. Bulvea's sister, Mrs. R. 1.

of cate hayand o trier m^phes that are at riiorthweat autonomy bill. Mr. and Mrs. 
Norton will be rushed along tiie-tinc UTSS Tüiyëa’s friends regret then- stay will bo 
to^ev^dtetress triste prevailing:-

> . • ■ J_______ i , ... . ■ ——-j— days, thence to Rsupna.
to : * ‘•“ v Another big snow storm. About a foot

Personal Intelligence. ^ ■ and a 6troDg Wmd -
Rev. y. Sctnto^i. -viio hto lW“tor taring it litber and thither. '

Of the Çugjvash. Presbyterian church since jt ^ ^.tim-rted and said by those 'having 
1865, b,-ft resigned and accepted a caB from knowledge of it that there is fully four 
trie coBgrqcatiote of ..Little Harbor and .feH of KU0W ^ the woods bej'Ond the vil- 
Fisher's Grant, Pictou cbtmtÿ.—Amherst

■ Tdecratn. 4 " u A': 9 *, .„ " We get mails twice a week from Weat-
AUison 'Wishart is reported sÿ'iqusly ill 6n(i sinee Feb. 10 the Welsford car- 

in Sydney (C. B.) •< • • ■' * ’•* • iier has made two trips.
Hay is getting so. «çatcç. wit}) .toine ,ot 

the 'farmer* because of the impossibility of 
hauliug any that some will have jto kill or 
eelt some of their Rtock.

I

OBITUARY
James Little.Adjt. John Hunter, Salvation 

Army.«REND day. Truro, March 2.—James Little, for 25 
! years pi-iucipal of Truro Academy, and 

for abcnit 50 yeuw connected with the 
James Logan, Formerly of St. teaching staff of Truro's public schools, 

> John died tlds morning, aged 70 years.
•The Tclcgrant, of Portland (Ore.), It'b.

20, records the death of James Logan, for 
merly of the grocery firm of Logan & Lm 
say, of this city. He died of paralysis,from 
which he had been suffering several years.
With Ills wife, he had made Ins homo m 
Portland for four years.

Mr. IvOgau was bom in Ireland sevent) - 
to New Bruns- 
mau. For years

After such bad storms as we have had 
lately it is no wonder that the hens have 
■taken to tlie water to commit suicide. 
Such was ithe case with flock betouging 
to one of our prominent citizens the other 
day. Three or four of them had got into 
the waiter and were blowing off shore, but 

rescued from a water?' grave by the 
owner, who procured a boatriook and hook
ed them ashore, much to the merriment 
of the onlookers.

An oyster itew given by t/lic young 
of 'trie lifted was held in trie school house 
one eyiBng last week. A very enjoyable 
timMWras reported by all.

are
Trio Boston express rirauglit to the city 

Tuesday trie body of Adjutant John Hun
ter, a Salvation Army officer, who died 
at Toiuson, Arizona, on the 19th in»t. Tlie 
body was taken on the express at noon to 
Windsor (N.S.), for burial.

ORIGIN^
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I û
WHIT!

Alexander Block,
Fredericton, N. B., March 2.—Alexander 

Block died at bis residence at an early 
hour this moi’iiiug at .trie age of 65. He 
had been in ill 'health for a long time past. 
He is survived by six dauglvlers, Mrs. 
Plant, of Edmundst-on : Mis. Redfem ,thc 
well known nurse; Kate, Martha, Alice 
and Ella, and one son, Hugh. The de
ceased was Fredericton’s oldest mason.

were
G-eorge Moore.

George Moore, 27 years old, died Mon
day night at the home of Ills sister. Mrs. 
J. Crawford, Queen street. Death was due 
to .pneumonia. Mr. Moore had been driver 
for John McDonald, Brussels street. The 
body will be taken to the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moore, Wil
low Grove, for interment. Deceased was 
well known to a large circle of friends 
among whom he was esteemed for his ami
ability.

x

menÏ3

INIbVs. five years ago, and came 
wick when quite a young 
fie was senior partner in Logan & Lindsay, 
and fifteen years ago retired on a com
petency. Besides his wife he leaves a 
daughter, Mrs. H. R. Robertson He also 
leaves four sons, W. J-, ■A?cx",,an^k1 ar,\!’ 
in Chicago, and Robert, in B™°“tyvn , ', 
Y.) Mrs. Alex. Stewart, of this city, is a 
sister of deceased, and James Gogan and 
Mrs. Hugh Finley are nephew 

The paper pronounces a long “
Dll'. Logan’s many good qualities. Ma y 
friends of deceased in this city will 
of his death with deep regret.

gi Jr Gaapereaux Station Notes
r Gaspereaux Station, Mardi 2—1'rank 
Crosby, of Fort Fairfield (Me.), accom
panied by Mrs. Crosby, is here visiting 
relatives and friends. Mrs. Crosby was 
formerly Miss Annie Hoyt, daughter of 
Councillor Joseph Hoyt, of Clarendon, 
Charlotte county.

Mrs. Chine 'Webb and her grandson, 
Frank Webb, wlho have been spending the 
winter in Oldtown (Me.) are expected 
home in a tow days.

Mrs. Joseph Hoyt is quite 
severe attack of rheumatism. Her friends 
are glad to note an improvement lately.

Miss Vestona Pdrkins has been spending 
several weeks in St. John. She is ex
pected home quite soon.

Vy iAimVfLY lilt Usi Michael Tole, Formerly of St. 
John.

Michael Tole, formerly a resident of St. 
John, died Monday in Boston, and bis 
funeral was held there Thureday. bor 
some years Mr. Tole conducted a 
foundry off Sydney street but removed to 
the States several years ago. He is sur
vived by one son, who is in Boston. Pat
rick Tole, dlerk in the Provincial Hospital, 
is a brother of deceased.

g
[ne Agi?

£
fes ton Mrs. John HU1,_

Trie death of Mrs. John Hill took place 
in Boston Sunday after a lengthy illness. 
She was a daughter of the late Peter Now- 
ton, of tins city, aud had been residing in 
Boston for » number of years. One sister 
is Mrs. D. 0‘llourke, Brussels street.

rBA bra^s

y '/ mime hk
% / MERC.

Me'

i t

».is scat-

V
ill with afICS

Gibbs—"Do you lhxlit1 vc a can
always be depeudod upoo'.”' ,. .,

Timon---Lt it couldn't biaJPre wouldn t 
be so milch money In gasApcks.'*

astorTa
■’and Children. .

\\jmlave Aluja Bought

■""« <&9ifŒê%ît

SPOMTS John Calder.
Wilson's Beach, Feb. 37—John Cal. 1er, 

an aged and reeiiccted vreideut of Wilson s 
Beach, passed away on Wednesday, 22nd 
inst., at the advanced age of 75 years. He 
leaves two daughters, Mrs. Galba Brown 
aud Mrs. Beverly Lank, both residing here, 
three grandchildren and one great-grand- 

otiier friends to

Mrs. Gertrude Brown.
Moncton, Fob. 28—Mre. Gertrude' Brown, 

wife of Smith Brown, ji\, Mountain road, 
died tiiis morning, aged twenty-seven, 
leaving a husband and three children. She 

— ill ten days of acute Blight’s disease. 
Mrs. (Brown was a .laughter of William 
Lutz. Two sisters and two brothers also 
survive.

jLVMBEHtmi 
; PROPSJflOMAL
| The Bairdlfo., Limite^

CHEMISTS'^ ci A irttoôrial" irffl B&ortïy W prêté*ct to

wmdao be preserited to theJEedeol^ov- ^ , „
___r__a h. ewv-mi tu the-- DTerentieek,ol The Roaum Ca-tfiodic dhureh aow -boasts.-.-

t-iemeBt- to regaro to » t HJ* ^ .'hurebM and < haj>els in England and
tiriltohg Ét race .viurcx-s aril the<rt*^i. Scotland. The total number or elsr»r is 
tit cf aVu'nduy tow. Belli vnll toe my 8 Thirty-two Roman Catholic peers have
«*'*.y j" m “a

aiwl Aftorad iV}T»rm coumcriw ©eventj'-on© Roman Catholic mom-

Endorse Subsidy for Fast Line.
North Sydney, N. S., March 2—(Special ) 

—The North Sydney board of trade has 
decided to unite with the Halifax board in 
asking the federal government to grant sub
sidies to Atlantic steamship lines without 
specifying trie particular maritime winter 
pont to bo used as their Canadian ter* 
«*»!$. ,..

■yy" wasPHOPBIfrTOX,

WOODSTOCK, N.B
-tot* Fchild, besides numerous 

mourn their sad loss. The K
RICE 25 CE David Yeomans.

26—David Yeomans, of

;•

(X v. Sussex, Fob.
F«j»l»(jui9, on to-*7, ege4
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